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ENTERTAINMENTS.
bold

SALE

APRON

at tbeir church on
Tuesday, Jim** 5th* nml continue until
Friday evenin'*.
The proceeds to make lepairs on the church.
Free.
Admission
ju4U4t

Marsh’s

Fanny

and Most Attractive

Sale of

MEN’S, BOYS’ & CHILDREN’S

Lady J

Frill'll— BENEFIT oi Min. ISADORA
EAMEKOV. .11 Ink Victoria Cauirron and
Hr. Win. Cnlilrr has ltlndlv volunteered and
will appear in the HCJNCllllACK.
last night ot the seaand last appearance of MISS FANNY MARSH,
dtt
jul

EVER IVAXJOURATEB HI MORTAL

Belle

Bailey.

MISS BAILEY has the honor of announcing the
appearance of the following distinguished artists

of over Fifty Thousand Dollars
worth of fashionable made garments to a

and ending when

The Mysterious Stranger,

we have

disposed

HAPPT

PUBLIC,

WE OPEN THE BALL

^Fear.
THE

—

of

—

n. j.

npjw-A.uk:,
Assets JaD. 1 1877,, ..$32,260.324 75
Slirjlns Jan. 1,1877.... 2,246,052 72
Policies in force,

13,307.

With au onslaught on ALL WOOL PANTALOONS, tor $2.50—
warranted ALL Wr00L, goods made by several of the leading manufacturers in America and guaranteed equal to any $4.00 PANTS
SOLD IN THE UNITED STATES.

....

1876

m

.$4,534,752 53

Tlie record oi this
Company
proves that, lor security and economy, no other has superior claims
to public confidence,

$3.00 ALL WOOL PANTS!
A

President.

JAMES B. PEARSON, Vice President,

Dress Pants, $3.50, $4, $4,50 and

B.
District

No. 28

Agent,

Up,

prices, cuiuiueuciug

TDAOTT

A\Tn

DVCIEIsFS

Packing,

Asbestos

Rubber

Radiators,

Steam

Force,

for

Sell Oilers for Shafting, Engines & Pumps

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

TRAPS,

for Dry Houses, Factories, &c., the best and cheapest-warranted to work. These will return all the
water of condensation from coils back into tbc boiler
against any pressure, and without any care from
the Engineer.
Agency tor NATHAN A DHE VFI'S’

“The Heat.” This is the only Injector that will
lift water 20 feet from a well or cistern,and deliver it
into the Boiler against any -pressure of steam. Every
Injector is warranted to do all we claim tor it. They
will bo put in for responsible parties upon trial.
Send lor Illustrated Circulars.
Work done in any part ot the State, and satisfaction in prices and workmanship guaranteed.

W. H. PENNELL,
Union

my

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

dtf
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Goods

Simmer
FOR

and Children,

Fine Cotton Hosiery,
Real a.isle Thread Hosiery,
Black Silk Hosiery,

$10.00

buy

will

a

Indigo

Geul’s <CoIlt«-8, 20 ccnls
curved liueu band*.

with

Colored
Nccklic*
€»unl« and Hoy*.

New Si) lew Eight

for

Nary Bine rur/mols for fiadie# mid ?Iiit«e§
finbi't lb.<i for LadiiN nud Genllrmru.

Moore <fe Bailey.
Owen,
ju2dtf
PIANOS & 0110ANS.
W

Hr.ivBRS’

AND

for

a

endorsed by tbe highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold tor
uni*

Mments

by

W. H. S I KI51511 <fc SON,
beuerui

for

iVIniue.

4:i!> CONGRESS ST., I’ORTLANO, HE
VABStlIVtkTO \ BLOCK.
nov28

garments

YOUNG

Suits

Suits, §11.25.
Coat, sold in Boston for $1.

last week.

200 more

m}’24

In ALL

SHADES, KINDS

mini a

utuuft.

goods:

Shetland Shawls

We unhesitatingly pronounce one
ever produced by us before.

holiTyour

stop \

Striped Linen

A

PARASOLS !
at

20 IN.

22 IN.

21 IN,

$1.10.

$1.00.

$1.20.

a

largo lot of

iny2UJe2&tJeid

TEN PIECES EACH.

Top
Library Tables,
—

see

we arc

selling, and

DAVIS & CO.

our own manufacture, and tbo cheapest suit we
sell upholstered, one-half pure Hair. Best suits all

Hair.

pure

All our Furniture put in the best order and deivered free of charge.
Our facilities are such for manufacturing and buyng that

shall not be undersold.
Parties about
save money by calling on

we

purchasing will certainly
18.

WfllEY & CO,

GEO. A.

One ca?e
EE N TS$

Dress Linens
—

IN

alt

Bcyom!
Sty

question

Clothing

—

Plain Matelasse
in

all tlic

New

Shades

the

at

25 cts

....

Linens
Linens

....

:i©

“

....

35

“

40

“

....

“

45

....

ottered in Portland at any such

goods
price before.

DAVIS & CO.
dtf
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SQUARE,
Billings & Co’s Upright,

Cabinet
CASH

OR

SQUARE,

3 Free St.

Reduction in

Prices.

To meet the demands of the times, we have made
A GREAT REDUCTION in the prices of our
Old Standard Goods, and have lately auded to our
list ot

TAGS

SHIPPING

several New and Improved Varieties.
Our New Patent Tag. the “CLIMAX,” has double the strength of any Shipping Tag ever before proluced, and for marking Bales of Cotton, Wool, BunIles of Iron, Steel. Piping, Heavy Hardware, and
jther goods subject to rough handling, they aftord
Ihe utmost security, and cannot he excelled.
Before buying Tags ask your PRINTER or STATIONER.for our new prices, or call on

DENNISON & CO’, 19 Milk St., Boston.
d6m lstp

IHE Gil OFTflEHTMliL.
H. HUMPHREY MOORE S

Merchandise.

Oriental

Georgeous

Thurston,

Block, Portland.

Painting,

ALMEH,
Girl of
Alhambra.

Dancing

The

The

From tho Centennial Exposition, where it was
awarded the Great Exposition Medal.
Od exhibition, for a short time only, at

GALLERY,

HALES

No. 2 Free Street.
roy23dtf

Notice to Exhibitors
—

AT

THE

—

N. 3±3. FAIR
W. S. JONES, of Portland, is the authorized
Publisher of the Premium List of the approaching
Fair of the N. E, Agricultural Society, to be held in
Portland, September 3—7, in connection with the
Maine State Agriculturai Society.
6000 of the List will be circulated in July, free of
ibargc, throughout New England and to parties
iverywhere desiring it. All applications for advertising should be made to MR. JONES.

!

Pres.

!

JOHN MARSHALL BROWN,
Maine Stare Agricultural Society and General

juoeodtfis

air.

Nutter Bros. & Co.
HAVE THE BEST

Our Stock is the Largest,
les the Handsomest
And our Prices the Lowest

Oil Stove
It is free from
market.
is NON-EX PLOSIVE.
Call and examine.

in tlic

Odor, and

OF ANY CONCERN EAST OF NEW YORK.

PRICE TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Parents must

injustice to themselves LOOK through this department.
A
CHILD
FOR
FROM 3 TO 9 YEARS we SELL a suit for $1.00
which we CALL THE IRON-CLAD, made EXPRESSLY FOR
CLIMBING FENCES aud SLIDING DOWN CELLAR DOORS.
Handsome SAILOR SUITS, high Hutton made, of BLUE FLANNEL,
$3.00. Not coarse hut fine and good.

Dress Suits at

Astonishing

Low Prices !

SHIRT WAISTS 37,45, 50 G2 and 75 cents.

speciality

with us.

BLOUSES

These goods

area

lUST

$1.00 !
HEADQUARTERS for

you have hut to call and be convinced.

C. ». B. FISK
The

Lew

Price

& CO.,

People’s

PORTIjAHD,

Prices as low as the lowest,
and warranted to give satisfaction. Manufactured
anil lor sale, Wholesale and Retail
by

J. F.

Portland,

Pure

B(me

Goods.

C. W. BELKNAP & CO.,

Manufacturers of Steam Refined Tripe, have
added to their already extensive business the manufacture of P(JRB BONE IflJEAF. for Castle.
M

a

Ferlilzer,

likewise LKACKED RONE for Poultry.
\\ e are now prepared to furnish the
above goods in
any quantity required and warrant them perfectly

MESSRS. KENDALL & IWHITNEY
gooih constantly ou hand iu any
quantity required, and would be pleased to show
them to any one wishing to examine
them, or would
send samples whenever required. Please
give them
a call.

dtt

Taken fresh from the beds every day through the
months, and for sale by the barrel, bushel
)r
gallon, at the lowest market prices by
TIMMONS A; IIAWES,
Wholesale Oyster Dealers, Shippers and Planters.
Stores—No?. 159 Commercial Street, aud 15 and 16
Market Square. Only 40 per quart solid at retail,
dlw
ju5

Me.

to.may!4dtjyl

ME.

Summer

Pleasure

N.B.—Refrigerators made to order of anv size or
form. Orders l>y mail or otherwise promptly attended

Square,

PORTLAND,

OYSTERS.^

MERRILL,

nave our

Clothiers,

mb.

Refrigerators

pure.

Barges,

The Pleasure

Wagons,

‘Favorite" and “Forest
ire now

Queen,”

ready to convey parties to any of the pleasvicinity of Portland, on reasonable

ure resorts in the
erms.
Apply to

E. C. CEASE,
No. 2 Fremont Place, or the office of Portland
Steam Packet Co., Franklin Wharf.
my29dtf

Dcean House Coacli.—Season of 187".
Leaves
“

Oceau House fox- Portland.7.30 A. M.
••
.3.20 P.M.

Leaves Falmouth Hotel for Ocean House. .9.15 A. M.
“
“
“
..5.00 P.M.
United States
..9.18 A.M.
“
.5 03 P. M.
..9 20 A. M
“Preble House
*•
..5.05 P.M.
The coach will make its first trip Sunday, Juue 3d,
eaving the Hotels at the regular hours.
dim
Fare each way, 75 cents.
ju2

C. W. KELKN4P & CO.

UrtDER PREBLE HOUSE,
iul
Jul

Air

ap25

flarkct

\

Refrigerators

No, 60 Cross Street,

3V£I3XTD

That Good Clothing at Low Prices
day

eodly

iu all styles and for all
purposes.
Tlsc largest and best assortment in Maine.

THAT THIS IS OUR MOST BRILLI ANT EFFORT TO SELL THE
GREATEST AMOUNT OF GOODS IN THE SHORTEST SPACE
OF IlME EVER ATTEMPTED B1 ANY FIRM ON EARTH.

is the order oi the

29

Improved Dry

my30dim

Address
my8

m.

uenis ireaieu

f. iuckeb,

Cibby VC'oin<-r.gI>eerintf.
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siderable. It is doing much good, but its facilities for charitable work are yet small because of its limited pecuniary resources.
Applications for admission are almost daily
made from persons who are victims of severe
and protracted suffering, and who require,
for restoration or relief, not only skillful surgery but subsequent hospital treatment.
These persons are unable to pay the fees
which the
is
to
Hospital
obliged
in order to provide
ask
for
to
its
maintenance. But a small proportion of
those applying for gratuitous treatment can
yet be received, though twenty-six free patients occupied beds in the institution during
the last year, exclusive of those supported by
contributions from private sources. It is for
the benefit of poor and deserving patients
like these that contributions are solicited.
It is believed by the directors that by aim
ultaneous action in our churches, funds
enough can be obtained to provide annually
many free beds for the benefit of the deservThe smallest contributions, such
ing poor.
as may come within the means of all, will, if
only large in number, aggregate enough to
pay the necessary expenses of many patients.
But “whatever the amount realized, such offerings,” as the directors point out in their
appeal to the curches, “whether large or
small, would not fail to do good in directing
the public mind and heart to the object itself, which is one of the most important and
the most beneficent in its results of all ChrisWith this belief they have
tian charities.”
set apart the second Sunday in June, next
Sabbath, for the inauguration of Hospital
Sunday in Maine, Let the appeal be heartily
responded to, and the churches of the state
endeavor to mitigate in as great degree as
possible the terrible sufferings of the impoverished sick.
It was reported a short time ago that
Pope
Pius.intended ta celebrate, the FPmi-eenten-

tennial of his episcopal consecration by reconstituting in Scotland the Catholic hierarchy, as had been done in England in 1850.
Considering that Presbyterian Scotland is
about the most anti-Catholic country in the
world, this intimation causes no small exciteThree weeks ago, however,
ment therein.
the matter was explained.
A body of Scottish pilgrims waited upon the Pope on May
There are 3 archbishops and bishops,
12.
241 priests, and 233 places of worship belonging to the Catholic Church in Scotland. The
Pope told the pilgrims that he rejoiced at
finding himself surrounded by Catholics belonging to a glorious country which had given
He spoke in
many saints to the Church.
rtf Ti'ili'nKiirrr'h
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ly called the modern Athens. The Pope added that when the number of Catholics in
Scotland had sufficiently increased, he would
comply with the request of Bishop Strain in
his address, and reconstitute in that country
the Catholic hierarchy, as had been done in
England. The steady increase of Catholics
in Scotland is owing to the large number of
Irish constantly settling there.
Professor Henry A. Ward of Rochester
University has recently returned from an extended scientific tour in Europe, Asia and
Africa, in the course of which he has travelled nearly 22,000 miles, and collected specimens that fill 176 packing boxes. Fourteen
of these boxes contain the framework of a reproduction of the great Stuttgart mastodonmeasuring 26J feet in length and sixteen feet
in height. The tusks are twenty-two feet
*ong. When the mastodon was found in the
far noith the bones were imbedded in ice at
great depth from the surface, and the entire
frame was in an excellent state of preservation, even the hair of its hide being un'
distuibed, and much of the flesh in such perfect condition, after remaining for ages in
its bed of ice, that wolves and dogs were
ready to devour it when it was unearthed.
Professor Ward worked with divers in the
Red Sea and made a remarkable collection of
corals aud sponges.
Grand Duke Nicholas intends to enter

Constantinople, to make the Turks feel that
they are crushed, hut does not intend to stay
there. But there is no law against Grand
Dukes changing their minds, especially when
their

own

disnnait.inna

are

pnntrnllprl V»ir

o

tnill

superior to their owu. So when the Grand
Duke enters the Ottoman capital he may find
it a much pleasanter place than he anticipated, and though he may not feel like yielding to the allurements of the Seraglio or continuing his grip of the Golden Horn longer
than is necessary for the
exemplary humiliation of the Turks, it is still possible that his
retiring disposition may be overruled by the
Czar, provided, always that a way can be
found to cut the claws and draw the teeth of
the British lion.
A large increase in the quantity and
value of manufactures of cotton exported in
the month of April, 1877, as compared with
the

corresponding exports during April, 1876,
is reported by the Chief of the Bureau of
Statistics. This is a movement in the right
direction. The period for confining American
exportations mainly to raw products, and for
sending immense quantities of cotton to Eng
land, to be there manufactured and subsequently either sent back to our own consumers or to natious that should be made customers for the diversified and superior fabrics of
our owu mills, cannot be prolonged indefinitely,and each substantial advanco beyond
this stage of industrial and commercial degradation should be hailed as a national triumph.
Focrtou, the new French Minister of the
Interior, proposes to carry matters with a
high hand according to a cable despatch
which accredits him with the iutention of
a decree prohibiting gatherings for
twenty persons. This i3 a sort of free Government which will test the palieuce of the
French people to a dangerous degree.

issuing

Aslios Hauled.
dtr

It is very fitting that the day sot apart by
the Christian world for the special service oi
Him who healed the sick should be selected
by the churches as the day on which offerings
may be made for the relief of those afflicted
by disease. The beautiful custom of Hospital
Sunday is in the very spirit of the teachings
of our Lord and its wider observance is significant of the growth ot Christian charity.
The usage was instituted in England many
years ago, and one Sunday in each year is set
apart by clergymen of all denominations for
the presentation of the claims of hospitals
upon Christian sympathy and support. It
has crossed the water, and has been adopted
in many parts of this country.
Last year the practice was begun in our
city churches in aid of the noblest and most
extensive charity in the State, the MaineGeneral Hospital. This year tho practice
will, it is hoped, become more general, and
be observed by the'paator of every church in
Maine. The claims of this institution upon
the people are strong. Its doors are open to
all men who need its ministrations, the services of the physicians and surgeons who
have charge of its wards are rendered without compensation and the number of poor pa-

Trinity College is in the midst of a decided unpleasantness over its colors. The
present green and white fails to please the
Hartford belles, whose complexions are made
to look “just horrid” by such unsympathetic
colors, and in a spirit of gallantry which does
honor to the students, a meeting which was
held on Thursday voted to chango them to
bine and silver gray. But on Friday a second
meeting was held, and the vote rescinded by
a small verdant
majority. Consequently party feeling runs as high among the blue and
grays and the green and whites as it formerly did among the famous blues and buffs of
Eatauswill.
An enormous engineering work is in progress to provide Baltimore with water, the
present supply being bad in quality and inadThe new source is the
equate in quantity.
Gunpowder river, nine miles from the city,
and the water is to be brought through a tunnel seven miles long, cut through a mountain.
This will be the longest funnel in
America, circular in shape, and twelve feet
in diameter.
Five miles of the distance is
very hard rack, and the drilling is done by
manual labor, power drills being impracticable in such a small space.
The rest of the
way will be bricked. Fifteen shafts have been
sunk. The C03t is estimated at $3,000,000.

Current.Comment.
There may possibly be “a bigger man than
old Grant,’ remarks the Philadelphia Times,
but evidently they don’t think so in England.
It is not generally known that Mr. Motley
was the author of the witty remark usually
attributed to Dr. Holmes: “Give me the
luxuries of life and I will dispense with its
necessaries.”
Gen. Robert Toombs emerges from obscurity once more to say that he is a rebel still,
but

that he

thoroughly

indorses the Presi-

dent’s policy, since he is the first President
in forty years who has fulfilled the pledges he
made previous to eleetion.
The Democratic journals have appointed
William E. Chandler Minister to Turkey, and
are getting very indignant at their own act.
Perhaps it might be well to wait till President
Hayes takes some action on the matter. He
ought at least to be consulted.
A careful analysis of Democratic platforms
for sixteen years past would be especially
curious because it would show that every distinctive declaration made within that time
has been abandoned, and that every distinctive act of the Republican party which was
regularly denounced is now accepted.
Congressman Sayler of Ohio, who would
to be Speaker, says he proclaimed an undying love for the silver dollar a year ago and he
is true to his faith now.
Perhaps this will
help Mr. Sayler toward the Speaker’s chair,
but it will be more likely to move him in an
opposite direction.
Senator Beck of Kentucky shares the common Western and Southern distrust of the
sagacity of the Northern Democrats. He opposes the opening of the Presidential question, and observes to the New York leaders
that as they refused to show themselves at
the front when the fight was hot, thus losing
the day, they might as well keep quiet now.
Abbeville county, South Carolina is one of
the richest in the State. The native white
Republicans there are generally of a better
class than those of the other counties outside
of Charleston and Richland. Many ot them
are well off farmers and have hitherto
enjoyed
comparative freedom from bull-dozing. The
county is naturally Republican by 1,500 majority although at the late election the vote
was very close, owing to Democratic terrorism and repeating. Since Hampton has been
installed as Governor, all the leading white
Republicans have been notified to leave the
county on or before December 1, 1877, on
pain of death.
As to the Ellenton affair the Buffalo Commercial says: These trials certainly indicate
that the relations of the General Government
with the individual States are exceedingly unfortunate. If American citizens, no matter
what their color, had been murdered in Cuba
or any foreign country, as these colored Rennhlipflna
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power of the nation would have been urged
compel redress. But because the crimes
were committed under the flag of a “sover-

to

eign State” of the Union, the Federal Government is powerless to act.
Mrs. Chisolm, in a letter giving some of the
details of the Kemper county massacre, says
that the British subject, McLellan, who was
killed, had always refused to be naturalized
and become a citizen of the United States,
“because it was not strong enough to protect

its citizens.” Now that McLellan is in his
grave, butchered by the mob at the time of
the general killing, there is grim irony in the
old Scotchman’s objection to becoming a citizen of the United States.
Living in Mississippi ho had ample opportunities to see at
what cheap rate human life is held, and he
had no inclination to become a citizen. This
man does not appear to have been especially
obnoxious to the mob; he was killed because
he would not get away from the jail door and
allow Chisolm and his family to be slaughtered. Upon being ordered to stand aside, he

replied that he had been put there by the
sheriff to guard the jail, and he would do it
with his life. Then he was shot down like a
dog, and the way cleared for the massacre ef
the family. None of the other gaurds seem to
have made a show of defence.—II. V. lledfield.

_

[From

Philadelphia Pres?.]
The Crescent.

the

adopted the Ores cent has been much discussed long before now. It was alleged that

mans

Mohammed broke the disc of the

moon

and

canglit half of it falling from heaven in his
sleeve—this is stated in the Koran,tand seems

to indicate that Mohammed made the young
moon a sign of his divine authority.
The crescent or half moon with the horns turned upward was a religiousjsymbol however, long before the Turkish Empire began. It was reported that Sultan Othman, founder of that
Empire, A. D. 1299, dreamed that he saw a
crescent moon that waxed until its splendor
illuminated the whole world from east to west;
that he then adopted the crescent and emblazoned it on his standard, with the motto, Doner
Iicpleat Orbem, or “until it fills the world”.
But the crescent moon had been a symbol well
known to the worshippers of Diana in the ancient mythology of Greece and Borne. There
are old statues of her with the
uppoiDting crescent over her brow.
Another account is that
Philip of Macedon,
father
of
Alexander
the Great, was engaged
one
dark
night in undermining the walls of Byzantium, which he waB besieging, and his operations were discovered to those within by a sudden appearance of a young moon, and that in
gratitude for this timely light the Byzantines
UUD liusutlliuu
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tile design by creating a temple to Diana, and
by adopting her crescent as the symbol of tho
It has also been alleged that in 1140,
state.
when tho Turks took Byzantium, they adopted
the crescent standard which they found there,
and which the Janizaries had borne for more
than a century previous.
Undoubtedly then
the crescent was tho emblem of Greek, previous
to the superiority of tbe Turkish rule.
Oddly
enough at the present day the crescent is to be
seen on and in churches in Moscow and other
part of old Russia, generally surmounted by
thes cross, thus unquestionably marking the
Byzantine origin of the Russiau Church.

One Danger of Blue Gla9s.
It seems that tbe excitement about the curative properties of bine glass, which filled up so
much space in the newspapers a little while
ago, has bren productive in certain instances of
more harm than suoh periodical epidemics, if
we may call them so, usually are.
That blue glass has any curative properties
remains yet to he proved; but that glass of that
color will concentrate tbe rays of tbe sun, in a
lesser degree, as the common burning glass
does, was known before General l’leasanton’s
book was printed and made so much of by tho
newspapers. A gsntleman of Brooklyn suffering from weakness of sight was recently led by
tbe advice of well-meaning friends to use spectacles of blue glass, such as certain opticians
are selliug just now. The result was that his
eyes, already too weak to be used much in ordinary circumstances, were exposed to a terrible glare and heat, which in less than a week
entirely destroyed the eyesight of the sufferer.
He is now totally blind. This is a fact, and tho
gentleman would doubtless be glad to tavo other sufferers from weak eyes
know of nis case
aud draw a moral therefrom. Another similar
instance has come under our observation, a
young lady being iu this case the dupe of the
blue glass euthusiasts.
It is worth hearmg iu mind that the only
property in bluo glass that has been proved is
its power to concentrate the rays of the sun
and produce extraordinary heat. One of the
most efficient methods employed iu Siberia to
blind political prisoners is to pass before the
eyes ol the captives a bright steel blade heated
to a red beat; bat it seems likely that with the
march of civilization the Russian jailers will
adopt another method which will produce exactly the same result, that is, theyjwill try blue

glass. —iV. Y. Post.

Cap

and Bells.

Indies’ Maid—enumerating her qualifications
for the place “I may likewise nadd,
mem,
that I lialways manages to marry my young
ladies very satisfactory.”
ft is

perhaps needless to say to tramps that
are not
healthy this time of the
year. A cup of water and a stalk of pie plant
are enough for a tramp
weighing 200 pounds.
hearty victuals

Emerson says, "An eye can threaten like a
and leveled gun.” He means when
cocked, of course. This has no reference, we
trust, to the strabismal defect in the orb of a
famous lawyer-general.
loaded

The fly that curiosity has led to
explore the
inside of the chimney of a lighted lamp, acts
when it gets down to the burner
very much
like a young woman trying to sell a
young man
a ticket to a church festival.

There
were

only

was

two young

cigar left in box, and there
hopefuls struggling for it

a

The first little boy clutched it, but he said consolingly to his brother. “Never mind, Dick,
I’ll smoke on it till I get sick, and then
you
can

finish it.”

tle boy

was

And the heart of the other lit-

comforted.

Florence: “Ihave news for youdear; Harry
Burton has got the command of the Spitfire.”
EStella: “And who on earth is Harry Burton?”
Florence: “Who? Why, you were dying for

him when he sailed two years ago.” Estella:
“Two years! My dear girl, one dies a great
many times in two years.”

Messenger—“Sire,

six thousand of thy brave
have been slain in the last assault!” Czar
“Ho, then! Telegraph to all the foreign papers at once that another Turkish monitor has
been sunk by our torpedoes, and that not a man
escaped!” Aside: “X flatter myself I know
how to run this war.”
men

When you see a man who has been owing
you S3 of borrowed money for a year past skipping home with a brand new shiny plug hat on,
and a big basket of early strawberries

daintily

carried in his right hand, it does indeed make
you feel that there are cases which the law
doesn’t reach, or where a man is fully
justified
in being his own avenger.
Briton 1 —“’OO’s this Hamerican as the lord
mayor o Eunnon is a dining?” Briton 2—
“Hi ’ear ’is name is Grant, hand that ’es in the
harmy, but Hi cawn’t say.” Briton 1—“Well,
Ei never thought Hi should see the
w’en a

day

mere

Hamerican would be an hattraction in

Hold Hengland.
’ear of it?”

Wot if the
“■

1

Hempress

was

to

m

We learn that “a life-size statue of
Esculap.
ius* with both arms gone and broken
nose, has
just been unearthed at Athens.” From this wo
only can infer that Esculapi us made some unaccountable blunder in puttin g up a prescription for use in the family of Hercules or some
other old Hellenio hoodlum, and that the ag-

grieved

individual
regarded the existing
statutes as insufficient to cover the case.
The season has arrived when the private orations at the “junior exhibition” at our colleges
is announced, something after this fashion:
“The Destruction of Jerusalem the Direet Be.
suit of the Dorr War,” Henry
McFrelinghuysen Smith. “The Effects of Organio
Protoplasm
on the JEolic Digamma.,” Thaddens Warsaw
Stubbs. “Samson as a Court-house Architect,”
William Epaminondas Pipps.
A Mr. Pott boiled over in Peoria, last week,
and called at the office of the National Demo-

crat to thrash the editor on account of an article that appeared in the paper The pot valiant

ipvidual successfully dodged the office Inkstand
but when the editor started to pot him with a
revolver, Pott simmered down,and thought he
would change his spot to one outside.
discount, now in Peoria.

is at a

Pottery

“Who’s that man?” asked the Czar of his
aid the other day, pointing to a chap with a
chunk of hard-tack in one hand and a notebook iD the other, who was hanging around

headquarters

eyeing

him

rather

closely.

"That.” said the aid— “That’s an American
newspaper
correspondent from Chicago.”
“Shoot him at sunset,” replied his Imperial

Majesty, retiring

within his tent.

Boston

Transcript: The other day there was
np town whose master had neglected to
buy a muzzle for him, and the dog was afraid
he would be killed in consequence.
He was a
knowing bnt not over-scrupulous dog; he had
heard somewhere that “self-preservation is the
first law of nature," and he must have a muizle anyway.
So one morning he went round

a

dog

among the doorsteps and stole newspapers;
then he stood at a corner and sold them to passers by.
Every nickel he got he buried in a
bole, and when he had captured enough he dng
bueui

up auu weub io tue store anu bougnt ntm
muzzle. P. S.—This is as true as many other
dog stories that are now being printed.
a

Mississippi Bashl-Bazoults.
Mississippi," who speaks from an intimate personal
acquaintanceship with GovStone, of Mississippi, in a communication ta
the Evening Star, of Washington, ifurnishe*
the following unique defence of the Governoc
“A

It is usual, among recent writers, to came
“The Cross” and “The Crescent”flto distinguish the respective creeds in the present Turco-Rassian war. In fact these several'symbols
plainly marklthe Christian and the Ottoman
faiths. The question when and why the Otto-

wuauiuuivitutu

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

TERMS $8.00 PER

_^

Hospital Sunday.

nrqica

SHEET MUSIC,

Samuel

(12w

jan29

Organs,

INSTALLMENTS.

Musical

537 CONGRESS ST.
j»5

Ureal

McPhail & Co’s
BOURNE'S

TUKESBURY & CO.

Superintendent N. E. a

and Children’s

d2w

my

Fancy Ruffling, fine goods, only 50
piece. (Six yards iu each piece.) These

a
were never

and

Street.

No. 46 Exchange
29

Linens
Linens

Because we are determined to cut down our immense stock. Because
the times are hard and money scarce. Because we don’t propose to
find ourselves overloaded with SUMMER GOODS NEXT FALL. And
FINALLY, BECAUSE WE WANT TO.

Boy’s

—

LOWEST PRICES.

Whole Stock of Good* at Coat.

$1.00!
A.SK

AND

BOUGHT FOR CASH, and WILL
BE SOLD LOWER than can
be bought in this
market!

can

up to 6.00.

dtf

f gt HE undersigned hereby gives notice of tLeir apX
pointment as Assignees of the EMate of 1.,
Brlgbtiuan & Sous, of Fall Hirer, Mass., and Bristol, Maine, Bankrupts.
CHAS. O CRANE,
212 Ilight St., Boston.
ijt•
CHARLES McLAUClHLlN,
84
Commcicial
St., Portland.
jfsgsg .........

II Walnut Clank Sets,

These goods all have handsome Carved Horn
11 and It**, and will after using as a parasol bo an

ONLY think of it! $1.00 for a Coat, Pant and Vest, warranted perfect in every particular. Sizes ranging from age 15 to 20. Sizes
from 33 to 36. We say on oar honor tha tthese suits cost us more
than 3.00. ONLY TWENTY SUITS IN STOCK. SO BUY QUICK.

WHY HO WE HO IT YOU

one.

>f

Gingham,

shall ofter

breath !

Suit for

at Prices that will astonish every

100 Parlor Suits,

FULL_SIZE.

PANTALOONS !
QUALITIES from $1,00

Exchange St.,

FOR ONE DOLLAR.

m;22dtf

and

46

,

300 Marble

^

PIANO STOOLS, PIANO COVERS,

20 per cent.

YOUTHS’

6.1 It

'

dtf

We wish to dispose ot the whole stock daring the
month of Juno. We therefore quote a few prices of

expected Wednes-

DEPARTMENT.

MEN’S

Portland,

may bo found at

on application.
DEERING RAILROAD CO..
By JNO. MARSHALL BROWN, Treasurer.

FRESH
SUPERIOR
STOCK,
QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES.

Panta 2 SO

Striped

ever offered in

PORTLAND &

PIANOS!

WE COMMENCE with a suit of Everett Check Worsted for $4.00,
which cost us 5.G3 by the quantity.
NEXT COMES oar $6.00 Sack suit, Patch pocket, wide binding, and
sold for 23 per cent BELOW ACTUAL COST.
On our $10.00, 12.00 and 14-00 SUITS we have reduced’ our prices

notice.

Boston, May 18,118.7.

a
line of
Green and
point in Deering,
Particulars will be

of

N-E-C-K R-U-F-F-L-I-N-G.

or

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,
I

Portland streets in Portland,
as Bradley’s Corner.

known

counters and ready for sale.

Vaat 1.?S

FURNITURE,

Linens

handsome White Duck Vest.

SAILOR

which, for purity of tone, perfection of action
beauty, are not (surpassed. Tbe

or

building

coiner
to a

furnished

Our

VESTS.

Flannel

120 sold already, Without doubt we are
the sale of READY-MADE CLOTHING.

<;n*h

Deering Railroad
Company.

Also, we Lave

$2.0© TO $1.00

Blue

nice Black and White

$1.00

Gent’s

Ni!L

COATS

ffiaf Sfi on

©in*

Bathing Suits, $1 25,
Boy’s Colored Shirts, 85 cts.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

journal.

—

Portland and

prices.

Genuine Silk and Wool

Gauze Underwear,

Gossamer Underwear,
Fine Woo! Uuderwear,
Gem’s Night Shirts, SI.25,

OF

Stock

eod3t

—

Ladies, Gentlemen

All fjinuti

MORRILL,‘Collector of Customs.

Extra Nice Rain Umbrella,

No house in the universe can show a more complete line of these garments than we show. Don’t pay lrom $35.00 to 42.00 for a Coat
and Vest when you can buy equally as good of us from 20.00 to
25.00, made and trimmed equal to the best in the land.

INJECTORS.

No. 17

jue5

sure

previous efforts eclipsed.
present stock far superior to any

Steam Chests and Cylinders, all sizes, constant
]y on hand.

WATER

LOT M.

Mime

STJITS,

All onr

Acting Lubricators,

RETURN

the right to reject any or all bids.
By direction of the Secretarv of the Treasury.

HAS BEEN MADE ON MANY OF OUR LEADING SUITS.

Deep

NATHAN A DREYFUS’

of the Ma-

serves

day.

Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive
Well Points.

Self

auu

cost to make 14.87.

180 sold of these

llose, Steam and Water
Gauges, Gauge Cocks,

use

fish, flour,

Hospital at Portland, during the fiscal rear
ending June 30, 1878, will be received at this office
up to the twentieth day of June, 1877, at noon.
Schedules of the articles and quantities required will
be furnished upon application to Dr. C. S. D. Fessenden, surgeon in charge. Tho United States re-

we

eod2m

PIPE,

furnish sub-

complete suit Coat, Pant and Vest to match, made of Everett check worsted, and cost to make by the hundred 6.87. If this is Silk and Worsted Twilled
not a big trade we ask what is 2
Serge Parasols,
6.00 will buy a sack suit of Vermont grey goods. 2-3 wool goods.
7.50, Black and White check wool suit, always sold for 9.00 by us,
which
offer below cost.
and by others from 10.00 to 12.00.
20 IN.
22.
24.
7.00, a handsome sack suit, patch pockets, wide binding, made of
Union
fancy cassimere.
Westerly
$1.50. $1,75. $2.00.
10.00 will buy a light grey all wool suit, sold last year for 18.00 and
and
the Parasols
Be
the

TVTV

Brass and Iron Fittings, Plumber’s Goods, Rubber, Hemp ami

in

a

now on our

Steam, Gas & Water

niiu a xtiacu

Rib Cottonade Pant for 75 cts.
Heavy Double and Twist, Salt and
Pepper Cottonade Pant, 85 cts. 2-3 wool Vermont Gray Pant,
$1.25, sold everywhere for $2.00. Check Diagonal Worsted Pant,
$1,50, and undoubtedly the biggest trade ever known.

Exchange St,,

my 22

proposals
duplicate to
sistence supplies, embracing meats,
SEALED
for the

tho following prices:
iu muuiu quail lilies auu

DRESS

PECK,

Custom House, Collector’s Office, I
j
Portland, Me., June 5th, 1877.

We have in stock a small lot Scotch,
Silk IjiiHtrc Parasol*, which we

BENJAMIN C. MILLER, Treasurer,

B.

—

M.
lw22

MUST BE SOED !

and immense invoice of these

EDWARD A, STRONG, Secretary,

B. J. MILLER, Actuary.

Largest

Capt. and A. Q.

ju6u5t&w

a lie

garments, consisting of over
ONE THOUSAND PAIRS. WOULD RE CHEAP AT $5.50, and
guaranteed cheaper than the cloth and trimmings can be bought at
new

A CUT OF FROM
LEWIS C. GKOVEK,

addressed to the undersigned.
A. G. ROBINSON,

rpL

$4.50,

Insuring
$131,846,985 00
DistaefltoPolicy-liolta

on

are

The largest assortment and handsomest styles to he found anywhere.
$3.50 will buy an.elegant black diagonal worsted Pant that cost us
$4.87 to make.

Life Insurance Go

application to this office.
Envelopes containing proposals should he marked:
“Proposals for-” as the caso may be, and
furnished

desired ior
PROPOSALS
Horse Railroad trorn the

retail.

32d

proposals and full information as to tbo
manner of bidding, conditions to be observed by
bidders, and terms of contract, and payment will be

rine

Before enumerating the many great bargains we propose to introduce we wish to call attention to the tact that we never yet advertised a humbug, and that the goods we offer for sale are precisely
wliat we advertise both as to QUALITY, MAKE AND PRICE.

Or SATAN IN PARIS.
Mr. Clia*. Tlieadorc in Musical Specialties.
The farce of Nature and PJiilo*ophy.
Stage Manager. Mr. Fred Williams. Prof. Charles
Grlmmer’s Orchestra.

Sale of reserved seats commences Jane 9t.h, at 9
A. M., at Collins & Buxton’s Music Store, Farrington Block. Prices as usual.
juTdlw

The

preference will be given to articles of domestic

A

groceries, forage, fuel, ice, etc.,

from the Boston Museum:
l?Ir*. .9. K. Vinmit, Hi** Annie Clarke, Jflr.
J. A. Suiifh, Mr. tiro
IV. Wilson,
Mr. Fred William*.

(The latter geutleman by kind permission of R. M.
Field, Esq.,) who together with the principal members of company ot past season, have in the kindest
manner volunteered their services.
On this occasion will be presented the highly
sensational drama, entitled

MAN,

COMNENCING TUESDAY. JUNE 5th,

POItTLA ND 31 USE CM.
Wednesday evening, June 13th,
BENEFIT OF

McCleary, Knox, Sullivan, Popliam, Gorges, Maine,
Fort Constitution, N. H., during the period
commencing July 1st, and ending December 31,1877.
Payment for the supplies depends upon a future
appropriation for the purpose by Congress.
and

7.

Wo ilo not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer arc in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

SKALKI)

Blank

Monday evening, .Tune 11th,

son,

Post Quartermaster’s Office, No. 1,
High Street, Boston, Mass., May 31,1817.

1511

PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject to
tho usual conditions, will bo received at this
office until 12 o’clock, noon, on June 22, 1877. at
which time and place they will ho opened In the
presence of bidders, for Fuel, Forage and Straw,
roquired at tbo following posts:
Boston, Mass., Fort Independence, Mass., Fort
Warren, Mass., Fort Preble, Portland, Me.. Fort at
Clark’s Point, Mass., Forts Wintlirop, Standisb,
Andrews, Sew all, Phoenix. Mass,; Portland, Forts

PRESS.

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE

production.

—

Faint Heart Never Won Fair

M iss

People !

MOON

AND

—

Greatest* Grandest,

The

Theatre.

TONIUI1T.
ITIImm Cameron in Two Play** the

HONEY

The Harvest for the

THE

PROPOMALN FAR FUEL, FORAGE
A AD STRAW.

BEIHOLB

an

1877._

MISCELLANEOUS

PROPOSALS.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

Tlie Ladies of Newbury St. Church
will

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 7,

H.___PORTLAND,

{or his failure to set on foot the proper official
inquiry into the murder of the Chisolm family

by the Kemper county

mob. From this communication it will be observed that the sacrifice
of the lives of the Kepubl'cans, white or blackwill not be given the least consideration when
Democrats are standing for reelection in Mississippi, in order that they may continue to
revel “in the luxury of home rule. "The writer,
who speaks with a full knowledge of the ad*
ministration of affairs in Mississippi under “a
party that assassinates and murders itself into

power,” saya:
I know Gov. Stone well, having served several years in the legislature with him. He has
not been a politician. His home is at Corinth,
where he wholesales liquors. He was elected
to the State Senate as a Democrat of fair mind,
and liberal views, This character he maintained throughout his legislative career, and in
several notable instances voted against his
party when the whole party pressure was
brought against him. He possesses remarkable personal independence, and I, have always
thought, a high sense of right and justice for a
Mississippi Democrat. I do not propose to extenuate his apparent dereliotion of duty in this
case, but can fully realize his situation. Few
public men care to make martyrs of themselves,
however good the cause. Gov. Stone is not an
exception. An election for Governor occur*
next November. He is a candidate for nomination by his party. In this instance he becama
Governor by the forced resignation of Gov.
Ames, being President pro tem. of the Senate
at that time; now he wants to bo elected by
the people. He knows that a vigorous effort
to prosecute the Kemper couDty murderwould
insure
his
ers
certain
defeat;
finil

whs’1

Rirnnlv

Iippaiiha

ninn-tamKa

of bis party in the state sympathize with
The Meridan Mercury, the most
those men.
popular paper in Kast Mississippi, in its issue of
that
0!) of every 100 of the respectaMay 4, says
ble citizens of Kemper county indorse what
was done, and assume their proportionate shara
of the responsibility for the brutal deed.
The
Mercury spoke the truth and it might have said
as much for all the state,
The J acksou Clarion, the official organ of the party at the capital,
attempts to excuse the murder, and not one of
the 50 Democratic papers iD the state has conlemned it.
Several cordially endorse it, as I
have the proof to show.
Then, what is to be
lone?
The judges are Democrats, the proseare
cuting attorneys
Democrats and have to bo
re elected next fall.
The Grand Juries are
Democratic, and in Kemper county every Democrat on the jury would either be of the 300
armed murderers who assaulted on that
bloody Sabbath day at Do Kalb, or in full sympathy with them, and X would not give a penoy
lor the life of the man or woman who darn
to testify against them; no petit jury of Democrats in Mississippi—and they have none other
now—could be empaneled to convict^if indictments were fonnd.
Nothing coold be moreiab<nrd than to hopo for justice iu that direction.
3ov. Stone knows this, and|he does not propose
to urge a farce of a trial and sacritics his hope
if nomination. “The White Liners” made him
ind they can unmake him as quickly. They
■un the Stale, its courts, Governor and all, aud.
low have
the fear of nothing before them,
rhey are revelling in the luxury of home rule.
3ov. Stone is not really to blame, because ha
launot help himself. He is as powerless as a
;hild, in fact. XHace the blame where it beongs; with the people who elect Governors
ind commit marders with the same bloody
lands. Gov. Stone must know that as GoverThe camlor he is but the product of crimes.
paign of 1875 required over 300 Republican
.ives to insure success. A party ,that murders
ind assassinates itself into power will hold by
die same method, and the man Jwho expects its
favors must at least consent to its crimes.

Sews and Other Items.

Qov. Stone of

Mississippi

was

a

wholesale

liquor dealer before he became governor.
The Independence
Beige speaks of "William M. Tweed, l’ex-boss du ring de Tammany
Hall."
The Pacific coast is coming forward conspicuously in the canning business. It is estimated
that in Oregon alone there are 600,000 cases of
canned fish and 030,000 of canned fruit put up
annually. The business is constantly increasing, and the increase for the prseent year, it is
said,

will be 50 per cent over last year.
The New York board of health says that
Paris grten cannot impregnate potatoes, which

always

washed clean before they are eaten,
should be takeu that the poison
bnt.that
is not carried by the wind toother
plants, as it
would impregnate lettuce or other vegetables
which are eaten raw.
In the chamber of the Turkish Parliament
are

care

there

are

Mohammedans, Greeks, Unitarians,

BulgarianjSectarians,

Roman Catholics, Armenian Unitarians, Cbaldeau and Syriac Seotar
ians, Jews, Protestants, Maronites and Druses.

Among the deputies three days per week are
sacrificed as Sabbaths—Friday by the Mohammedans, Saturday by the Jews and Sunday by

the others.
Among White House visitors the other day,
was an old colored man of 87, with
musty credentials "to all whom it may concern,” saying
that he had been bitten by three different
snakes, shot four times in the breast, legs and
arms, and otherwise mutilated, all of which he
wanted the President to consider in his petition
for “some light sweeping” around the building.
Simeon Moon, the Clinton county, O., farmer

who has been for more than two months engaged in an attempt to starve himself to death,

accomplished

his object last week and was
buried in the coffin that he had thouo-htfiillv
provided some weeks in advance. Nothing
could dissuade him from his purpose, and it is
stated by his friends that for nine weeks he did
not swallow a

particle of

food.
He was in
comfortable circumstances and his family relations were pleasant, and his purpose was the
result of insanity.
In spite of the counterblasts against it, tobacco seems to be growing more popular every
year. The manufacture of cigars in New fork
city has become extensive, employing an army
of work-people and paying an annual revenue
of $4,000,000. The tenement house plan has
been adopted by several manufacturers.
They

lease a house and sub-let it

poor families; to
each of these is given a quantity of tobacco on
Monday morning, which is returned on Saturday as cigars or cigarettes. Nearly all nationalities, except Irish, are engaged in this industo

Americans are found in sparse numbers,
but Italians, Spaniards, Cubans and Chinese
abound.
As illustrations of the drouth in Southern
California, leaving neither grass nor water for

try.

animals, 10,000 sheep

were recently offered in
that section for five cents a head, and in Kern
county a man was offered $8000 for pasturage
for 2000 cattle for three months.
The San

Francisco Bulletin says:
“There have been
scores of instances in this state during the
present year, where owners of large herds of
American cattle and flocks of sheep well graded, were willing to give half of these herds and
flocks to any one who would carry them over
until the next season for grass should come.”
These experiences are giving great impetus to
the work of irrigation, and are also leading to
the rap id occupation of the marsh or tule
lands along by the rivers and around the interior lakes.
Europe is now taking a surprising quantity

of

American fruit.
The purchases have
amounted to over $2,5C0.000 worth since last
dune, instead of $600,000 for the same period
the year before. Dried apples figure largely in
this movement.

This country has exported
over 12,000,000 pounds of them since last June,
instead of 522,000 pounds the previous year,
This new addition to the trade of the United
States is due to invention, which has occupied
itself of late with improved methods of drying
and preserving for transporting fruit.
The

greatest progress has been made in the way of
dryers. Within a year some notable inventions in this line have been perfected which are
a

great acquisition to the

of the counhereafter to be

resources

try. The fruit-dryer bids fair
as much of a necessity to every
farming community as the cider mill and the chee?e fac-

tory.
The Small Family,
To the Editor of the Press:
In looking up materials for the history of the
family of Smalls, I find a shade of doubt as to
the immediate descendants of that Francis
Small who bought Capisie in 1657, and the Ossi pee towns of York county in 1863; the said
descendants being residents of Scarboro.
Any person who has an old deed or other paper which will throw light upon the snbj.-ci,
will greatly oblige by sending me his addre-s.
I would also very much like to obtain an ori ginal signature of the said Francis.
L. W. Small,
99 Water street, corner of Wall,
New York City.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
It is now rumored that N. P. Banks has
been offered the French mission.
Gen. Sheridan and Senator Blaine were in
New York yesterday.
Mrs. Sherman, the poisoner, was returned to

prison yesterday.
The Mystic Park races were postponed yesterday on account of bad weather.

J. W. Clark of Middlefield, Mass., committed suicide yesterday by shooting.
Fred Blanchard of Pownal, Vt., aged
40,
unmarried, banged himself in a barn at Chesire

yesterday.

Insane.

Edward McCarty of Scranton stabbed his
wife fatally in a quarrel yesterdoy. He was
threatened with lynching, but escaped.
A tornado near Easton, Pennsylvania, Tuesday night, killed three persons and did considerable other damage.
A Detroit despatch says there was rain
throughout Michigan Tuesday, and| all danger
from forest fires is considered past.
Collector Arthur testified before the custom
house committee that the abuses complained of
by witnesses existed six or ten years ago, but
were long since abolished.
The strike among the laborers at the Pennsylvania railroad, in the freight department,
has been compromised and the laborers have
resumed work.
The tolls on the New York canals for
May
amounted to §86,823, against §180,454 in the
same month last year.
Receipts from wheat,
corn and barley at tide water
during May were
47,250 tons less,than in May, 1876.
A train on the Hocking Valley
railroad, between Sugar Grove and Millville, Ohio,
jumped
the track yesterday, throwing the locomotive
into the river, wrecking the baggage and one
passenger car, and slightly injuring four persons.

The New Hampshire House
yesterday elected
Augustus A. Woolson of Lisbon, Speaker;
Charles C. Danforth, Concord,
Clerk; Charles
E. Cummings, Sergeant-at-Arms. The Senate
elected Natt Bead, President, and Tyler Westgate of Haverhill, Clerk.
A lot of white laborers assembled in front of
the city hall in New Orleans, and were violent
and threatening. The tronble was that an
ordinance had been passed that city work
should be done by contract, and
they were
afraid that this would give the negroes a

chance.

The will of Mrs. Maria Alden
Welch, who
at the age of 85
gives her old chair, which came to this country
in the ship Ann, in
1623, which at that time
was the property of Mrs. Alice
Southwortli,
and afterwards the property of the descendants
of John Alden, to the Pilgrim Society of
Plymouth, Mass.

recently died in Brooklyn

Two Hundred People

MAINE.
[Special to

tlie

f?r

H',n

pi£m8e?v.

Dep’TjOfficb

Contradictory Report*.
Perplexing contradictions relative to Ali
Saib’s operations on the southern frontier of
Montenegro continue to be received.
The Vienna Political Correspondez, usually
well informed, publishes a despatch from Oattaro stating that Ali Saib was defeated at
Maljat and lost 700 men. A Ragusa telegram
supports this view.
Ali Saib on the other hand has telegraphed
to Constantine pie a most circumstantial ac-

Precipitated

into the River Avon

Suicide in Rotvdoinliaui.

Press.]

Bowdoiniiam, JuneG.—Mr.

Ira Williams, a
well-to-do farmer of this town, bung himself
last night in his barn. He has long been subject to insanity, although not
much

Twelve Persons Killed and Fifty-

symptoms of it of late. He was a highly
esteemed citizen, and was about GO years of
age.

London, Juce 0 —The suspension bridge over
the Avon river fell today. One hundred persons were thrown into the river.
Eight dead
bodies have been drawn out.
It is not yet
known how many persons perished.
LATER.
A despatch from Bath gives the following additional particulars of the accident:
About 10.30 o’clock this morning on the arrival of a train load of excursionists on the
Weymouth branch of the Great Western Railway, to attend the agricultural show, between
100 aud 200 persons, belonging
mostly to the
well-to-do farmer classes, rushed on tbo tollfrom
the railway platform. The
bridge leading
bridge was wooden, of light construction aud
narrow, about thirty feet long, between thirty
and forty feet above the river Avon, resting
upon posts morticed into stone work at eiiher
end and without a centre support. The bridge
snapped iu the centre, and the two ends were
wrenched clean from the sides.
The whole
mass, with the people, was plunged into the
middle ol the stream, which was about seven
leet deep. Boats from the shore were immediately at work rescuing the living aud searching
for the dead.
About twelve persons were killed and fifty-

one

A.

_

The Cornish Races Postponed.
Cornish, June G.—Owing to the rain, the
races announced for to-day were postponed to
the first fair day.

TEMPERANCE.
State Convention of Reform Clubs.
[To the Associated Press.]

Dexter, JnneG.—The state convention of
the Reform Clubs met this morning in this
place. After the opening exercises, John Benson, Jr., of Auburn, was chosen president of
the convention, and William Harrison of Dexter, Secretary. Delegates were present representing about fifty clubs. Most of the forenoon
devoted to appointing committees. The
Secretary of the State Association had reports
from 121 Clubs, giving a total membership of
was

17,118. A large number of
represented. The afternoon

clubs

were

not

devoted

was

to

reports from delegates, and other business.
About 75 clubs were reported, mostly as in a
flourishing condition. The convention will bo
continued during to-morrow.
Commencement at Rangor Theological
Meminary.
Bangor, Jane 6.—The exercises of the graduating class of the Bangor Theological Semin-

Injured.

grad.

occurred at Rev. Dr. Field’s church this
The class numbered 15. At a meeting
of the trustees the resignation of Prof. Wm.
Barbour was acoepted and the committee
ary

evening.

appointed to select and recommend a successor.
Resolutions on the death of Hon. Geo. W.

Pickering,

forty years a trnstee
board, were passed.

for

dent of the

and

presi-

Extensive Male of Rankrupt Property.
o
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the estate of Geo. K. Jewett, bankrupt, occurred at City Hall to-day. The lands sold for
prices ranging from 17 cents to SI per acre.
The house ou Broadway was sold to Charles
Stetson for $13,010.90, which was $1500 above

incumbrances on it. Seventy shares
Second Natioual Bank stock sold
premium; thirty shares Merchants’
Insurance Co. sold for $129 each; fifty
Union Insurance

each; eighteen

of the
for 29J

Marine

shares
for $103

Co., Bangor, sold
Bangor Gas Light Co.

shares

sold for $100 each. The property sold at a very
low price, especially the lands, shipping, etc.
A large portion of the property was purchased

by citizens of Bangor, and some by gentlemen
of St. John, N. B.

MARINE NEWS.
Belfast

Schooner Wrecked off Cape
Cod.
Boston, June 6.—The schooner F. E. McDonald, Capt. Kane, from Rockrort for Brazos,
put into this harbor on Tuesday for repairs,
having lost her jibboom on the 3d inst. by
collision. Capt. Kane states that at 1 a. m.,
when off Cape Cod Light, came in collision
with the schooner Boaz, of
A

Belfast, Capt.

Frisbie, and the
damaged that she

latter vessel was so badly
sank in half an hour.
A1
the crew were rescued and brought to this
city.
The Boaz was bound from ltondout for
Boston,
and was laden with 800 barrels cement. The
vessel and cargo are a total loss. She was built
in 1866 at Belfast, where she was owned

by

S. A. Howes & Co.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Fire in Boston—Two Persons Fatally In.

jurcd.
Boston, June 6.—A large four story building
corner ot Shawmut avenue and Pleasant street
owned by Jacob Bock, and occupied by about
twenty live persons in eight flat*, was burned
Loss $10,000. Mrs. Eliza Cary and
tonight.
Mr. Dissell were fatally injured by jumping

from windows.

Lightning Strokes.
Asiherst, June 6.—Horatio C. Hurd with
two workmen, were engaged at work in a to-

bacco field near North Hadley this afternoon,
when all three were prostrated by lightning.
Mr. Hurd was instantly killed and his
companions stunned.

FiTcnnuRG. June 6—Lightning struck three

times here this atternoou. Moses Hoyt’s house
on Hight street was
damaged slightly.
Benj.
SnOW’S barn was struck ami a bnrsa .ao kiHoO
ueorge Ji. Key was knocked over.

NEW

YORK.

M iscc ■In lie o u **,

Gen. E. L. Hayes, a resident ol Brooklyn
and second consin of the President, is sail to
be an applicant for the internal revenue collectaiship of that city, now held by James
Freeland.
The Italians of this city are soon to er cct a
statue of Mazzini in Central Park.
In a quarrel over three cents Timothy Shea,
aged 14, stabbed a playmate, Michael Welch,
fatally, in Jersey City last evening.
New troubles are anticipated between workmen employed by the Coney Island railroad
and those of the new line which crosses its
track. The junction is guarded by the police.

WASHINGTON,
The Currency.
Washington, Jane 6 —The Treasury is now
payiDg out only large U. S notes for drafts.
This is the beginning of a movement to
place
the United States treasury circulation upon a
European footing with no small bills in existence, and with specie as a medium for small
The Bank of England and Bank
operations.
of France seem to furnish the models followe d
in this respect, the smallest note of the former
being five pounds, and of the latter fifty francs.
This movemeut threatens the annihilation of
small bills in legal tender currency, and is part
of the new financial policy. The purpose is to
get silver out in as large quantities as the treasury can supply, and to oause the people to prefer small bank notes to large legal tenders.
The Spanish Outrage*
Secretary Evaits this moruiDg alluding to the
alleged outrage on the whaler Ellen Kizpali, by
a Spanish cruiser, said that while he was sensible of the friendly relations between Spain and
the United States, he did not intend to allow
any outrage upon onr flag, and while Spain
would be held responsible for any insult to the
United States, he would see that this government fulfilled all its obligations to Spain.
FreeilBen’. Bank*
The Freedmen’s Bank property was offered
for sale today. Quite a crowd collected but the
bidding was slow and no sale resulted.
The
highest bid for the property was $119,000. The
value of the entire property is said to be about

$260,000.

Various Matters.
The State Department is in receipt of information from Manila that the Spanish government has promulgated a decree opening to free
trade all the ports of the Archipelago of Soloo.
The report that the administration has decided to make a change in the missions to Portugal and Italy is authoritatively denied.
The Secretary of the Navy has directed the
United States steamer Lackawana, now at Acapulco, to search for the rock near Tartar shoals
upon which the steamer San Francisco struck
on the lfitb of May.
When the locality is ascertained it will oe properly buoyed and notice
wdl be given of the exact position.
The delinquent contractor for the transportation of supplies for the Shoshone Indians has
been found and an order secured for the delivery of the goods detained at Bryan Station
to the trains waiting to transport them to the
Indians.
It is known from official quarters that the rumor
that Gen. Banks has been invited to »ccept me X'rencn mission is without foundation
The General was at the State Department today, but bis visit had reference to a matter entirely disconnected with the subject of our diplomatic relations with France. The profier of
the mission is already accepted by ex-Govemor
Noyes of Ohio.
The land office at Beaver, Utah, is to he discontinued and the district consolidated with
that of Salt Lake City.
Orders for a number
of similar consolidations will he issued in a few

one

injured,

some

Krio..
i s!
Erie prelerred. jq
Michigan Central.!.!.!!!!*"* 304
Panama. ...ex.§
.95*
Union Pacific Stock, ... 08
Lake Shore...474
Illinois Central..
.r.if

_

ENGLAND UNEASY.
Edinburg, June 0.—The London correspondent of the Scotsman telegraphs that it ministerial circles there is a renewal of the uneasiness which prevailed when Russia declared
war, as to the part which England may shortly
This feeling is
bo called upon to take.
strengthened by the geueralconviction of high
Russia
will be commilitary authorities that
far as
Turkey is conpletely successful, and, so her
own
dictate
to
able
be
terms.
cerned,
At oue or two regimental dinners last week,
officers of tho highest rank expressed their
fears that England would soou he at war, and
that so far, little lias been done to prepare for
it. The belief is also growing that the government will bo left to carry out and defend its
owu policy; that Austria which is its ouly probable ally, cannot be depended upon and therefore it would be wiser and fairer if the Premier
and Cabinet would frankly declare what they
will do if the Russian troops threaten Constantinople, either from Europe or Asia.
War

fatally.

Chicago &

Dhio &

During
military

.r

Land

The Wool Market
ol prices quoted this afternoon:
owing
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 48
@
50c; do choice XX 46 @ 48c; do fine X 42 @ 45c; rneco™*31
39c;
Michigan extra and
xx 38 @ 40c; fine 37 @ 39c; medium 37
@ 39c; common 35 @36c; other Western fine
andX 38® 40c•
medium 36@38c, common
extra
35@36c;
pulled
30 @ 43c; superhne 30 @ 45; No
1,20 ffi 25c; combng fieeee 45 @ 52c; Fine delaine 42 @ 48c; California
15 @ 34c; Texas 45 @ 32c; Canada 40
@ 4oc ;do comliln,g.5„2J?53: Smyrna washed 18@2Gc;do unwashkBuen09 Ayre9 18® 35c; Cape Good
Hope 30 @ 35c Australian 45 @ 52-ic; Donskoi 18 tg

35c.

The demand for Wool is good and full
prices conto be obtained for all kinds. Stocks are limit
hut supplies will soon be
from all points.
arriving
Fine Wools are most sought alter and the market is
now hare of XX and above fleeces, but all
grades arc
saleable at the current rates.
tinue

Imports from January

1877.
Foreign, bales.9,840
10,202
Domestic, bags and bales.52,538
63,371
In New York the business of the past few days has
been rather limited, there being an absence of speculative inquiry, and the present condition of the goods

market not

warranting heavy purchases by tuanufactvrers. Prices, however, axe somewhat steadier,
especia.ly for the finer grades, as stocks are greatly
reduced and
holders less urgent to force business.
In Philadelphia there have been no important

changes in the market this week. The manufacturers are holding oil to see what course
prices will
pursue during the next sixty or ninety days, when
the

new clip will make its appearance more freelv.
Prices are firm, and new fat sheep Wool is taken cn

arrival at

nutty.

at 3

fine of boOO

v-o

maciVIahou— The Polish

Prtsident MacMahon and Count Larisch. The
latter is the special envoy whom the Emperor
of Austria sent to the Vatican to congratulato
the Holy Father on his jubilee.
The Pope, in receiving the Polish pilgrims,
including Cardinal Ledochowski, alluded to
the difficulties of their pilgrimage in consequence of the persecutions to which they are
subjected. He advised them to overcome the
persecution by prayer, which sooner or later
would fall like coals of fire on the heads of their

^hanged

Foreign Notes.
The West Lancashire colliers numbering several thousand have struck.
At a meeting o£ the Suez canal shareholders
yesterday M. Lesseps announced that ten votes
were secured to the English government.
The deaths by the plague at Bagdad have decreased to 24 weekly.
Gen. Grant will be received at Southampton
by the corporation.
Great damage is reported by fires in the
Sagueucy district in Canada.

?0,t.h*M ot>omci.t

Sand
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FINANCIAL, AND COMMERCIAL,.
of the Portland Markets.
WEEK ENDING JUNE CTH.
Tho market are quiet to-day and show bat little
change. There are but few goods selling and prices
show but little change from last week. The dry
goods market is rather firmer than last week. The
money market is firm and gold is qnotod at 107.
Apples are very scarce and the Russets in the
market command 5 50 @ 6 00.
Beans are firm and
Peas are quoted at 3 00 @ 5 50, mediums 2 87} and
yellow eyes at 2 50 @ 2 75. Butter is unchanged at
20 @ 25c for family lots and 18 @ 20c for store lots'
Cheese is rather dull and we quote prices rather
lower this week. Coffee is firm and
unchanged.
Cooperage is dull. Copper and cordage show no
change in quotations. Drugs and dyes show but little change. Duck is in good demand for Portland
manufacture. Cod-fish shows a falling off,
especially
on shore cod.
Pollock are rather higher and are
quoted at 175 @ 2 00. Shore mackerel are lower and
are quoted at 8 00 @ 9 00.
Flour is decidedly dull.
The prices quoted this week will represent the condition of the several grades. Oranges and lemons
show quito an advance in prices. Corn is lower than
last week and the best car lots are quoted at 68o and
Meal 66c. Hay is in fair demand at 14 00 @ 16 00 lor
pressed and 17 00 @ 20 00 for loose. Iron shows no
change. Lard is dull but continues in fair demand.
Leather is in fair demand for home
consumption.
Molasses Is firm and unchanged. Bermuda onions
are coming in plenty and the
price has ran down to
1 75 @ 2 00. Beef is firm. Pork is dull and
prices
are 50e lower on all grades.
Sugars are quiet at the
Teas
are
quotations.
quiet and unchanged. Tobacco
hows no improvement cither in price or demand.

The Rosg.Plaisled Race.
St. JonN, June G.—The four mile scull race
the
Kennebecasis
on
between Ross of St. John
andPlaisted of New York, was rowed this afRoss won easily in 27.7j
ternoon.
Fastest
four mile time on record.
Plaisteu was two
behind.
lengths
_

The Typographical Union.
Louisville, Ky., June G.—The International Typographical Union continues in session.
Resolutions were adopted
sanctioning the
sending a delegate to the Exposition at Paris
next year to represent the compositors
of
America.
Rase Rail.
At Boston—Bostons 5; Indianapolis 1.
At Providence—Stars of Syracuse 5; Rhode
Islands 0.
At Lowell—Harvards 11; Lowells 7.

AT

Legal tenders.
Due from other banks.

18’686’400
banks.] 23!o44*500
!^P0?it9... 51*.996*800

circulation. 23,004,500
The changes since last week have been as follows:
Loans, increase.g 280,600
Specie, decrease.
120 800
Legal tenders, decrease.
53*300
Due from other banks, .increase.
390,200
Duo to other banks, increase.
456*600
Deposits, decrease. 115 000
circulation, decrease. 1 Iu'toU

THE DANU BE.
Tlie Cz tr at Ployesti—A Council of War
Thursday.
New York, J a no G—A special cable despatch says the Czar arrived at the headquar-

midnight.

_

MONTENEGRIN
CAMPAIGN.
Turks Repulsed at Nlnljat.
London, June G.—The Turkish attack on
Gouteuegro from Albanian side, commenced
Ali Saib with the whole of his
Tuesday.
i orces advanced from Spuz up the Zeta valley,
1 lis object being to resist Danilograd. Tbe
1 donteuegrins met the aitack on tbe hill of
] Galjat. The fight was still raging, but up to
toon tbe Turkish assaults were repulsed
and
; 00 Turks wer« killed.
The Montenegrins
i ought against enormous odds, there being
1 5,000 against them on this side alone.

7 149 000

Due to other

ON

rHE

un-

Toledo, June 6.—Flour is firm. Wheat opened
firm, closed easier; Amber Michigan on spot at 1 81idler June at l 78}; No 2 Amber
Michigan at 1G5;
No 1 Red Winter 1 98; No 2 do on
spot 1 65; seller for
June 160; No 2 Amber Illinois 1 76. Corn is
easier;
High Mixed on spot 50c; seller August 53}c; No 2 on
ipot aud seller June at 48}c; seller for July at 50}c;
idler August at 52}c; rejected 47c.
Oats are dull
No2 at 41c; White 47}c; Michigan at 46c bid.
Receipts—0000 bbls flour, 7,500 bush wheat, 32,000
rash Corn, 2400 bush Oats, 00 Barley.

Bank Statement.
Boston, June 6.—The tollowing are the footings
Lius week ot the Boston National hanks, as returned
to the Clearing House:
?aPital.$ 51.350,000
.. 129,432,300

ASIATIC CAMPAIGN.
Abcknssians JDcIcuted.
Paris, June G—A despatch from Constantinople to the Journal des Debats asserts that 1000
Ahchassiaus were surprised and cut to pieces
by tbe Russians.

at

at 70c seller J une. Barley 60c. Pork easier at 13 00
cash; 13 15 seller July; 13 30 seller August. Lard is
quiet ana steady at 9 05 cash; 917} for seller July
9 27} seller August. Bulk Meals are steady and
changed. Whiskey is steady and in fair demaud at
1 07.
Freights—Corn to Bnflalo 2.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 2,800 bush wheat, 153
500 ousn corn, 28,000 bush oat?, 2,500 bash barley
1900 bush of rye.
Shipments—6000 bbls flour, 30,000 bush wheat, 109
300 bush com, 28,000 hush oats, 23,000 hush barley
23.000 bush rye.
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat was
firmer at 1 47} seller July. Com higher at 46} seller
July. Oats unchanged. Pork is higher at 13 17} @
13 20 seller July; 13 35 seller August. Lard firmer
it 9 17} ffl 9 20 seller July.

Boston

THE

Ployesti

Oriels.

Boston stock market
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, June 6.]
HOOO Eastern Railroad 3}’s,'.new bonds. 52
22 BostonMaine Railroad.'. 93
Sales at Auction.
10 Franklin Company, Lewiston. 70
5 Bates STanufacturing Co. 80
3 Boston & Maine Railroad. 93
H.do.
931
f200 Bucksport, Me., Town 6s, 1893.108}

Armies
Claiming
Victories.

New Vork Stock and money mntkei.
New Yoek, June 6—Evening.—Money
easy at 1
3*P$r.cn?.,?t3 011 call> Foreign Exchange quiet at
186} @ 486} for sixty days and 489} @483} lor deHand.

Gold opened at 105}, advanced to 1053 and fell oft
o 105§.
The rates paid for borrowing were
} and 1
lercent. and flat,: carrying rate 1 percent.. Clearmces $15,439,000.
The customs receipts to- dav were
S 199,000. The Treasury disbursements were $39 000
or interest and $150,UU0 for bonds.
Export $450
100. Engagement for lo-morrow
$100,090. Governncuts a fraction lower but closed active. State
1 londs nominal. Stocks firm and
higher, dosing at
1 ir about best
figures of the day.
Highest and lowest prices: Northwestern 2ia ®> 21
s’orthwestern preferred 47} @46}; Roek Island 934
:
2 01}; Chicago & Alton 80 @77}; Lackawanna 40}
j! 39}; Delaware & Hudsau Canal 37 @ 36}: Illinois
.eutral 55} @ 53}; Lake Shore 47} @ 46};
Jentral 40 @ 39}; Morris & Essex 69 @ 68}: St Paul
8} @18}; St Paul preferred 49} @48}: New York
Central 90} ($) 89}; New Jersey Central 76}; Oh'o &

[Michigan

\

Pacific Mail 20} @20; Western
Mississippi 5} @
i Jnion 01} @ 60}. 43;

Stock Exchange aggregat
143,000 shares, including New Y’ork Central 22 100
hares, Lake Shore 30,700 shares, Northwestern preerred 2300 shares. Rock Island ri.OOOJshares, St Paul
! referred
8,100 shares, Delaware,fLackawanna and
Vesttrn 30,000 sbnres, Delaware <Xi Hudson Canal
600 shares, Morris & Essex 1100 shares,
Michigan
lentral 2650 shares, Illinois Central 6900 shares Wesern Union 37,230 snares. Pacific Mail 1450.
The following were the eloBing quotations'of GovThe transactions at the

<d
!

j

J

rnment securities:
l JidtedStates 6S.1881 reg...
jiqi
! Inited States 6s, 1881, coup.

jjg

States 5-20’s, 1865,new, reg.ii ’ll'O}
\ Inited
Inited States 1865, coup.
'inia
Inited States 1867, reg.. !.*!.' ]l
| Inited States 1867, coupon.
.iiif
i Inited States 5-20’s,
1868, reg..
””ll3*
1

Inited States, 1868, coup......
j)6}

fof lEnlu.1i1s-

at 55 ffl 70c for Porto Rico; 45
ffl 53c
lands; 50 @ 62c lor New
is stiady
: Carolina 5} @ 6}; Louisiana
r^hcim°Derat?
aud slead>‘ au,J
9uiet
unchanged;
K ^„6L,PetJole?m
bbls rehned seder Juneli}; 2000 bbls of united
5.000
crude at 2 26} @ 2 28} regular, 2 26} seller 30
days
Tallow heavy; 245,000 lbs at 7} @ 8 lor
and linn.
Naval Stores—Rosin steady at 1 60 ffl 1very
90'dor strained. Turpentine steady at
tor
31}c
Spirits. Eggs are
heavy 16 @ 16}c for State and Pennsylvania; 14} ffl
15}c for Western; 14} @ 15c for Southern; 15} ffl lfe
for Canada. Coal in fair demand at 3 00 ffl 4
00 per
ton for Anthracite per cargo. Leather
steady; Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres and Rio
lfoht midGrande,
die and heavy weights at 23 @ 26; California do
at 23
ffl 25}c; common do 22 @ 24c. Pork dull and a shade
lower; new mess 14 45; 500 bbls seller July at 14 051000 seller August at 14 20 ffl 14 30. Beef
quiet. Cut
Meats—Western quiet; middles at 7} ffl 7* for Western long clear; 7} for city long clear; 50 boxes
light
long clear 8). Lard heavy and ;lower; 9 57} lor old
prune steam; 200 tes new do at 9 25 ffl 9 30 ; 250 tes
seller June 9 S2}; 4000 do seller July 9 35 @ 9 37}- 3
250 seller August 9 47} ffl 9 50 ; 250 all year 9 12}: 250
May, 1878, at 0 62}. Butter choico and more steady
10 (ffl 20c for Western; 13 ffl 22 do State.
Whiskey is
quiet; oflered 111 last evening; 500 bbls sold at 111
Wool firm and quiet; domestic fleece 32 @ 50c.
Freights to Liverpool—market is dull; Wheat per
sail 5}; per steam at 6}d.
CaiOAGO, Jupe6.—Flour steady and unchangedWestern extra at 6 75 ffl 8 50; Minnesota 7 75 ffl u'su •’
Pat. 9 00 ffl 11 00; Winter extra 8 50 @ 10 50.
Wheat
fairly active aud shade higher: No 2 Chicago Spring
at 1 44} cash; X 45} ffl 1 45} seller July; 1 29 for seller
August. Corn unsettled and generally lower at 4jjo
cash; 45Jc seller July; 47}c seller August; rejected
40}c. Oats are firmer but not quotably higher Rye

Daily Domestic Receipts,
conveyance—1000 buah com meal to Q
Co.

negro.

On Thursday a council of war will le held,
when a future plan of action will be decided
All the Grand Dukes will participate, and
m.
it is confidently expected that an immediate
forward movement will be determined on. The
Emperor has decided to invite all the foreign
powers to send diplomatic representatives to
.he Russiau headquarters, so thoy can keep
ihemselves thoroughly posted ou the progress
Jf events. Thus the Czar will be kept informid of every change in sentiment in the European governments as the war proceeds.
London, June G.—The Czar accompanied ly
Prince Gortschakoff, Baron Jamini and Privy
Jouncillor Hamburger of the foreign office, arrived at Ployesti tonight, not last night as preriously reported. The Czar met an enthusiastic reception.
Stickucss Among the Russian Troops.
The weather in Roumania is very hot, aud is
laving a bad effect on the health of the Rushan troops.
Sicknets begins to prevail, and
luless the Russians soon cross the river, the
will
be
crowded.
lospitals

12|c; nitgllfclor standard A; 12}c’for,granulated; others unchangedMoasses—grocery grades ouiet.

By water
W True &

Conflicting; Reports From Monte-

ters at

unchanged.

Foreign Export*.
BOWLING. SCOT. Bark Golden Sheaf—113,973 it
.nmW 11 IK

The Turco-Russian War.

ARRIVAL OF THE CZAK
FLOIESTI.

THE

Foreign Import*.
FAJARDO, PR. Schr E Walsh—267 puncheons 23
molasses to E ChCrchill & Co.

FOREIGN.

Both

67cl

Review

The Senate to-nignt adopted the ro port of
the conference committee on the appropriation
bill without much opposition. The supply bill
was amended so as to provide specifically for a
tax levy of seven mills on the dollar for the
payment of interest on the debt.
In the House to-night a resolution agreeing
to impeach Associate Justice J. J. Wright for
drunkennesswas passed by a two-thirds vote,
and a committee will he appointed to prepare
articles of impeachment.
Meantime Wright
is suspended from exercising the duties of his
office.

active*

55?;

Mouth

morrow.

uuau,

NEW Yoke. June 0—Evening.-Cutton
dull, easier
and unchanged; ordinary uplands and
Alabama
at 9Jc; ordinary New Orleans aud Texas at
10c; ordinary stained 9Jc; middling uplands and Alabama
at 11 9-16c: middling New Orleans and Texas 11
1116c; do stained at 10 15-16; futures in fair business
closing steady at 10 to 12 points advance; sales 687
bales; delivered on contract 400 bales. Flour dull
irregular and easier, closing dull aud declining- receipts 7887 bbls; sales 9400 bbls; N o 2 at 3 50 ffl 5 00
Superfine Western and State at 5 80 ffl 6 25; common to good extra Western and State
at 6 50 ffl
7 oO; good to choice extra Western and State at 6
80
ffl 7 00; common to choico White Wheat Western
extra at 7 U5 ffl 7 25; Faucy White Wheat Western
extra at
80 @ 9 25; common to good extra Ohio at
6 50 @ 8 75; common to choice extra St Louis at
6 75
10
others
@
25;
unchanged. Southern flour heavy
common to tair extra 8 50
9 25; good to choice at
ffl
9 30 ffl 11 00; sales 600 bbls.
Rje flour is steady and
unchanged at 4 25 @ 5 25 for superfine. Commeal is
1 Western
and Pennsylvania at
Jersey
2 75 @ 3 25.
Wheat dull aud 2 ffl 3 lower to selldoing; No 3 Milwaukee quoted at
2 Milwaukee at 1 72}; No 2
Chicago
at 1 6i>; Winter Red 1 80; Amber 2
uu; choico Whim
2 05; receipts
60,221 bush; sales 12,000 bush. Rye is
quiet; 6U0 bush inferior at 79. Barley more
900 bush feeding at 53c; 500 tair do
0000 good do
tor export at 56c. Barley Malt
steady; too bush --rowed State 82}c; 2000 bush old 75. Corn ffl 1
}
lower
closing dull; ungraded Western Mixed at 52 ® 58c
New York No 3 at 52c; steamer Mixed at
ffl 55c;
51}
New York No 2 at 57 ffl 58c,
dosing at 57c;
Western Mixed 45 ffl 52c; receipts 77,366
bush g-iles
129,000; also 20,000 bush No 2 seller June 57c; 31000
bush seller for July at 57} @
28,000 bush steamer
58c;
Mixed seller July at 55} ffl 56c; 37.000 hush
steamer
seUer August at
Oats are 1 lower and
dull; Mixed Western and State at 38 @ 61c; White
’d estern and State at 45 ffl 68c; rejected at 38c New
York White 49,ffl4U)c;New Ymk No 1 Whim
at
extra at 6oc; Mixed Western at 38 ffl 50c: White do
45 ffl 52c; White State at 67 @
68c; receipts ot 63,075
busn; sales 35,000 bush. Hops quiet and
Colteo—Rio is and aud
unchanged; 1000 bags on p t
Sugar, spot lots dull aud nominally unchanged 3000
hbds Muscovado reported to arrive at shade undor
quotations; rehned is In fair demand ; powdered at

Rome, June G.—The Pope has conferred tbe
grand cross of the Order of Pius IX upon

FOR

'jr'

Domestic Markets

Pilgrims.

Curolinn Legislature.
Columbia, Jane G.—The report of the conference committee to adjust the differences between the two houses relative to the appropriaj
tion bill was adopted by the House to-day. No
doubt the Senate will adopt the report to-night.
The concurrent resolntion passed both houses
declaring the seat of R. B. Carpenter vacant on
the ground that the election in December 1876,
was illegal, the office then not being vacant,
and ordering an election to till the vacancy to-

i/o

Providence Print tllothg Market.
Pkovidence, R. I., June C.—The Printing cloths
market continues quiet without change in prices.

ITALY.

New Yoke, June (i —In the Sweeney case today, shortly before 3 p. m.. Judge Westbrook
announced that counsel informed him that an
arrangement had been made by which the estate of James M. Sweeney, (deceased brother
of defendant), agreed to pay the plaintiff a
considerable sum on account of the demands
sought to be recovered in this action, and under
tbe circumstances it was deemed unwise to
press the trial. The terms of arrangement as
conveyed to the Judge involved no concession
Tbe
by, ot reflection upon, tbe defendant.
court then adjourned to October next.
The amount of the payment is understood to
be $400,000. It is understood that a reasouonable length of time in which restitution cm
be ettected will elapse before the meeting ot
tbo court in OotohAi. when if the agreement 18
complied with the causes against Peter B
Sweeney will be formally stricken from the
docket.
It is also reported that Ookey Hall will be
allowed to consider a return to the land of his
birth. It is aiso said that thisldisposal of the
Sweeney suit will go far towards effecting
Tweed’s release.

vv»

Sheep and Lambs—There are seldom any Sheen
and Lambs oflered for sale in tbe
market, most of
them being bought by butchers, who
employ a°ents
at the West to buy and ship direct to them at B~rj.diton.
Swine—No Store Pigs in market. Fat Hogs—1500:
price at 6Jc ^ lb.

Affairs; Deligeorgis, Finances; Deligianui,
lustiuctor; Zimbracachi, War; Zaimi, Justice.

Sweeney Comes Down Handsomely

871 @4 621.

Brighton Hides 7}@ 8 cents © lb. IJ.ighton
Tal*
ft.
low-@ 6c
Country Hides 7 @ 7Jc
ft; Country Tallow 5 (g
BJc 41 tb«
Calf Skins 10 @ 12c 1? ft; Sheep and Lamb Skins
75c @ $125 each.
There has not been so largo supply of Cattle in
market for tho oast week as there was at tho previous one. The quality of the Cattle Upon an average was better, and cost higher at the West; prices
have ruled fully Jc
1b higher than those of out last
quotations.
Working Oxen—Not much call for them. A few
pairs brought in from the immediate vicinity is all
the market requires at preEeut. We have not noticed any sales this weak.
Store Cattle—Nearly all the small Cattle brought
ino market are that are iu a fair condition are
bought
up by butchers to slaughter.
Not anv demand for
Store Cattle.
Milch Cows—Prices for Milch Cows do not
vary
much from week to week. Good Cows command
fair prices anu a ready sale usually. Most of
those
offered in market are of a common grade. Prices

GREECE.
The New ministry.
Athens, June 0.—The new ministry has
been formed as follows: Vice Admiral Canaris,
Premier and Minister of Marine ;Caumoundouros. Minister of the Interior; Triconpi, Foreign

to

quotations.

—

francs and three months imprisonment for insulting President MacMabon.

Papal Honors

our

Brighton Cattle market.
For the week ending Wednesday, June 6.
Amount ot stock at market—Cattle 2,905; Sheep
and Lambs 1,960; Swine 4,500; number of Western
Cattle 2,765; Eastern Cattle
; Milch Cows and
Northern Cattle 140.
Prices of Beef Cattle f 100 lbs, live weight—Extra
at $G 624 @ 6 87J; first quality at $6 121 (hj 6 50; second quality at $5 621 @ 6 00; third quality at $4 374
@ 5 50 ; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c.‘.

Another Editor Disposed tif:
Paris, June G.—The manager of tue Mar-

THE RING SUITS.

June 2.
1876.

1 to

_

FRANCE.

Richland.

1971

Boston, Juno 6.—[Reported for the Press.]—The
roll
is a list

The Khedive of Egypt has intimated to the
Porte in yiew of Earl Derby’s despatch to Lord
Lyons, the British ambassador at Paris, which
was laid on the table of the House of Commons Tuesday, that if the Porte determined to
refuse the Russian navy the right to pass
through the Suez canal, it must send men-ofwar to defend its entrance.
The Deutsche Zeitung’s Pera special reports
that an Italian corvette with 200 men aboard
came to grief in the Dardanelles by stiikiog a
torpedo. No further particulars.

a

Pacific.

Funds.ogj

gin.

seillaise has been sentenced to

"**

Grants.....
Sinking

the stay of the Czar at Bucharest,
government will be proclaimed to
tbe authorities to deal with any conspiracy aimed at his life. It is evident that
tbe Russien authorities are in possession of information in reference to a conspiracy against
the Czar, which is said to be of socialistic ori-

Four of Ibe Kang who Wrecked a Train
on the Ml. Fouls *V Man Francisco Kailroad Caught.
Sx. Louis, June 6.—The Superintendent of
the St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad has received information of the capture of four of the
miscreants who ran the train off the track near
Wooden station last Saturday night. A young
man named Oliver was suspected and arrested
on Monday.
He confessed and gave tbe names
of the other parties, viz.: George Gibson, Allen
Greenstreet and James Long, who have since
been arrested and are under a strong guard at
Richland.
Four
others
connected
with
tbe gang are not yet captured.
Oliver says
that an ex-convict put up the job and led tbe
party. Their intention was to run the train off
the track and then rob the passengers and plunder the train.
Detectives are on the track of
the other scoundrels. All the parties live at or

44

1st....’.V.’.V.V,in
Buaranteed.*
Central Pacific bonus...
1oil
Union

enable

TRAIN WRECKERS.

...

11

Boston, Hartford & Erie

The secret Russian police have arrived at
Bncharest.
The public debt of Turkey is $927,000,000 and
the annual interest on it $05,000,000, which is
more than half the total revenue of the empire.
The last annual budget showed a deficiency of
$21,000,000. The financial ruin of the country
seems inevitable.
juouuuu

04

ciosmgquotaticius of Pacific

Note*.

VO IU

V..

Mississippi..

The following were the
Railroad securities:
Missouri Pacific.

diers.

ail

9.,?

Delaware & iLackawanna...40
Atlantic & Pacific
Telegraph.isg

Vienna despatches say that in military circles there, the opinion gains ground that the
Russians will not cross the Danube, as they
expect such decisive successes in Asia that
every condition of a durable peace can be secured from their effects.
Russian finances are in a bad condition and
there is much dissatisfaction among the sol-

Hill

!.

St. Paul preferred...'.'***
49?
Fort Wayne.....” '*'*)'* 991

negro.

uouuu*oiuu

8t
204
.471

Chicago & Northwestern prelerred
Rock Island.
New Jersey Central.*
st.Paul.

Asia.
The National bank of Greece has advanced
$1,000,000 to the government for war material.
The Roumanian bank discounts Russian
bonds for contracts at 30 per cent. Twelve
million roubles are now overdue to the Roumanian railways by Russia.
Kiernan’s London despatch says it is reported that England and Austria have agreed to
occupy portions of the Turkish territory after
the first important Russian victory.
A telegram from Semlin declares that a conspiracy has been discovered in Servia to depose
Prince Milan in favor of the Prince of Monte-

A Karaite Retort to Ruller’a I.nnt I.rtter,
Philadelphia, June G.—Wayne McVeagh
furnishes the following letter in reply to Butler, to the press this evening:
Philadelphia, June G.
Gen. B. F. Butler, Washington, D. C'.
1 fear you have overworked your inventive
faculties, for your long and labored letter of today shows signs of (ailing powers and will go
far to destroy that reputation for effective scurrility which you have so sedulously fostered.
The issue between you and me was of your
own seeking, and is so plain that you cannot
obscure it by any amount of misrepresentation, however irrevelent or vulgar.
You deliberately wrote aud published concerning me four sheer falsehoods without a
particle of foundation for any one of them.
Thereupon I promptly pat you on the national
statement
pillory with a very
legible
of
oflences upon your
your
forehead.
As you have
endure 1 your
punishment
an
for
entire week
and
now
virtually
confess that every statement made by you was
untrue, I have no objection to your getting
down, hut you must uot suppose that I placed
you there in resentment only. My chief purpose was to exhibit you as a warning to younger men by showiDg them that in spite of great
ability and energy you had become the leper of
our politics by reason of the general conviction
that you Habitually disregard tbe 8th and (Kh
commandments.
That purpose has been fully answered by the
comments of the country upon your character,
and I have no further interest in the matter. 1
will not even take the trouble to deny any new
falsehoods you may think it to your advantage
to invent about me, for those who know me
will not believe anythibg you say against me,
and those who know you of course will not
believe anything you say against anybody.
Wayne MacYeagh.
(Signed)

ex..'.*!!!!!!!!!!!!
Northwestern..*!.*!!!.'!

Pittsburgk.,

The Ottoman embassy at Berlin Jdeny the report of peace negotiations.
Newspaper correspondents have1 been ordered by the Russians to leave the seat of war in

M’VEAGH TO BUTLER.

near

United States 10-40’s, reg....1121
United States 10-40s. coup..,
United States news’s, 81, reg.....jm
United States new 59. 81, coup .111?
United States new 4is, reg... ]07*
United States new 4Js, coup.....
Currency 6’s.*122
The following were the closing quotations “of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. ex. G1?
Pacific Mail.....
New York Central & Hudson It li, ex....
on

count of his successes, according to which he
has occupied the heights commanding Danilo-

showing

V. JH.C.A.
Louisville, Juue G.—The 22d annual inter'
national convention of Young Men’s Christian
Association convened today. Russell Sturgiss
of Boston, called the convention to order.
He
reviewed the success that has attended the
associations’ labor at all points daring the year,
and of the increasing responsibility
resting
upon the further prosecution of the work. Tne
days.
following officers were elected:
President—John V. Farwell of Chicago.
Brewers’ Convention.
Vice Presidents—Messrs. Wilkes of
Ontario,
Milwaukee, June 0.—The 17th annual con
Jennings of Pennsylvania, Black of Georgia,
rentioc of the brewers of the United States
Cbeeves of Ohio, McDonald of New
Jersey,
opened here today. President Ructlor read the
Armstrong.of Alabama, Lipse of Nebraska,
Field of Indiana.
vddress, among the features of which was a
Secretaries—Messrs. Horton of Indiana. proposition to exr ose every member guilty of
beer. There were 1113 delegates,
Davis of Alabama, Chapin of
adulterating
Iowa, Palmer of
among whom were Congressman Jones of New
Arkansas, Lewis of Massachusetts.
Frederick Laner of Reading, X’a.,
rEls introduced Mr. Farwell, Presi- Hampshire,
and Henry Claussen of New York, who were
l,r|ef speech, thanking
?lade.a
ihosen honorary presidents. A letter was read
t le honor conferred
and
’rotn Commissioner of Revenue Raum, excongratulating them upon the favurable ausoressing pleasure at the information that the
pices under which they had assembled.
Jag. Stokes, jr., of New York,
:onduet of the bureau has been satisfactory to
presented the
ho brewers and trusting that nothing would
report of the executive committee. The report
iccur to disturb the friendly relatious.
He regave a detailed statement of tho work of the
committee the past year and statistics of
; vetted that he was unable to accept the invita
gen.ion to attend.
oral association work. In 1865 there were but
Lewis S. Chadp, attorney for the association,
65 associations, which were isolated
organizaaresented some amendments to the revenue
tions. Now there are over a thousand organiws, which the association will lay before Cenizations, bound together under international,
tres.
state and provincial committees, with over
They wish to do away with the brewrs special tax and
The session
members.
bottling tax.
100,000
Then there was not an assoiontinues tomorrow.
ciation building. Now there are
valued at
48,
two million dollars, and with other
property
American .licilical Asaocintion.
locutions, aggregate almo.-t
*3 m
006,000. The expenditures of the commit'ee
Chicago, Juno G.—The American Medical
for the year was
816,000. The state association Association considered the report of the compald “mount to about 8500,000. 1 nittee on recommendations on the President’s
thousand men were Provided with
mnual address, delivered yesterday, and tabled
employment
t till the l’resideut should have an
opportunity
o make further statements.
Dr. E. R. S<|uibHlETEUKULOlitC.iL.
ile made an elaborate report on revision ot the
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT
TWENTV-FOUB
ffiarmacopieia report, and asserted that not
HOUBS.
he abolition of the method hut its improveWar
neut was sought by introducing German revisChief Signal
ous and making the Pharmacopoeia itself exOffices, Washington, D.C.,
•J une 7, (1 A.’
ilanatory, and the Dispensatory superfluous.
M.)
I’ho
subject was postponed temporarily. I
For New England,
Dr. P. G. Robinson of
read a paper
stationary or falling barometer, nearly station- , >n practical medicine. Missouri,
ary temperature, northeast to northwest winds,
Dr. James P. White of Buffalo, presented a
cloudy and rainy weather.
I laper on obstetrics.

thoiJ!!f,£h.«h0

A BROKEN BRIDGE.
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Corn,
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0000 bush

J

nr.
v v

oucii

Oats,

®™ujn store Jano 4tli—Wheat
126,000, Oats

V...

iiucai.

^l.tUU

111,000, Corn 1,*

64,000.
At the afternoon call of the hoard Wheat
was firm:r; Amber Michigan on spot at 1 80; No 2 Ked Winer on spot
114; seller June at 1 73}. Corn is quiet
md steady; No 2 seller July at 50}c; seller
August
°
>2|c; rejected 46} @ 47c.
ST. Corns, June u.—Flour
and higher for
strong
nediarn and best grades; double extra Fall at
7 25
aj 7 60; treble extra Fall at 7 75 @ 8 23; good to fancy
annly brands 8 25 ® 8 50. W Mat strong ami higher
at 1 <5!> @ 1 70 cash; No 3 do
’cS l“cash. CornaUinactive
and lower; No 2 Mixed
“l®.
: it 42^ 12} cash and seller
June; 43 fa) 438c seller for
luly; 44} (g 443c seller August, closing at inside figires.
Oats dull and lower to sell at
38}e Md cash or
lune. Kye dull at 65c bid.
Whiskey is steady and
Fork is easy at 13 50 hid cash; 13 60 @
l“aJanSedv
J 75 seller August. Lard
nominally lower: Summer
aleable b 62J. Bulk
Meats—buyers and sellers apart;
boulders 4$ asked for July,
4£ bid; clear libs at G2
isKed July or August,
oid. Bacon is dull and
i ower, shoulders 5|; clear G|
rib 7|; clear sides 72 @ 8.
Receipts—€000 bbls clour, 2,400 oush wheat, 15,I
corn> 8,000 bush oats, 0,0C0 bush barley,
N,
,000 bosh iye, ooo bead hogs, 000 head cattle.
June G.—Flour quiet and unchangMilwaukee,
.1.
Wheat
lower and closed
I !rm; No 2 unsettled, opened
Milwaukee at 1 52g; seller July at 1 54£;
ellcr August l 39J; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 33.
Corn
reak ; No 2 at 44c. Oats dull and unchanged.
Rye
1 at70c.
is weak; No2 Spring
Barley
,t 72c; No 3 at 40c.
Freights-VVkeat to Bufialo at 2£.
Receipts 4200 bbls Hour, 17,000 busk wheat.
Shipmeuts—3,900 bbls flour, 53,000 bush wheat.
Detkoit, June 6.—Flour is quiet and in light dewneat 1 lower with
> iand.
very moderate demand;
wiexi iw ■ail*,ll-’er8' extra White Michigan at
1 89; No 1 White Michigan 1 84, Corn—demand bet-

ri??'|ioNo

doing; No

1 er and more
Oats
o arrive.

1 White

5Gc;

Yreilow at 541c

are steady; W hite
51 ixed 43c;
Mixed to arrive this month 43|.49Jc:
Receipts—950 bbls Hour, 1121 oush wheat, 3827
1 ash corn, 0,993 bush oats.
Shipments—313 bbls Hour, 0000 bush wheat, 393,
1 ush corn 7o0 bush oats.
Cincinnati, June G.—Pork is nominally at 14 00
r (ard is dull and lower;
i lulk Meats are dull andprime steam ottered at 9 oo.
lower; shoulders 4$; clear
ib 7$; clear sides at 8£@8i,
at
Whiskey is
1

»o

1

heavy
Hogs easier; common at 4 00 @4 50; fair to
4
at
55
ood ligbt
(® 4 70; butchers at 4 85 @ 5 00; re1 ;ipts 3800; shipmeuts 1300.
0G.
Live

Cleveland, June C.—1’he Petroleum market is
f rm at 12} for standard White.
New Fork, June 6 —Cotton dull and easier; Midd Hug uplands at 110-lCc.

Wilmington, June G—Cotton is quiet; Middling

uplands

Sch C F Sampson, Gage, Philadelphia—J Nicker& Son.
Sch J N McGuire. (Br) Boudrot, Sydney CB—
Sch J G Hall, (Br) Conley. Granville, NS—master.
Sch H Cushman, Walls, Ellsworth—N Blake,

10$c.

at

Charleston, June
nplauds at 10J @ lOgc.

G.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

Memphis, Juue0.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

lands at He.

EASTPORT, June 2—Ar, oarquetine EIcnor Ver-

@

8

@

111

Gfcg

8

Bea II*.
Pea.
3 00
Mediums

Meal.

@ 3 50
@ 2 871
yellow Eyes. 2 50 @ 2 75
Box Mliook*.
Pine. 50 @ 55
...

...

Bread.

Pilot Sup... .10 00
do ex 1001b. 7 50
Ship. 5 50
Crackers
100. 35

@12 00
@ 8 00
@ G 50

@

40

@

25
20

@
35 @
Charcoal.

13

Butter.
20
Store.
18

Family, %>,tb

Candle*.

@

Mould, lb.
Sperm.

Pine.
Hard Wood,

Oak.

Birch, Maple..

Pit Burned,

Maple.

Grain.
Corn,new.... 65
High Mixed
bag lots 68

371

@

12

@

15

@

17

Bye.
Barley.,.

Oats.

60

@!

@

63

Fine Feed.
@ 4000
Shorts.26 00@28 00
llay.
Pres’d.pton.
@16 00
Loose.17 00 @20 00
Straw.
9 00 @10 60
Iron.
Common....
24® 2J
3
Relined.
2*@
Norway.
5j@
5J
Cast Steel...
19
16 @
German St’l. 12 @ 14
Shoe Steel...
5
44@
Spring Steel.
7J@ 10J
Sheet Iron..
Common..,,
44
4@
H. C.
6 @
04
Russia.
13 @
14

Galy.

9J@

Kegs p lb...

10|@

Lard.

@

.u;u.y

uiciuu, -ouugur;

Thomaston.
Sid 4th, sch W
lor New York.

family.]
In Dover, N. H.. June 5, Mrs. Sarah D widow of
the late Zebulon Skillin, aged 80 years 8 months.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 3£ o’clock,
at No. 7 Forest street, Portland.
In Kennebunkport, JuueG, Mrs, M. Danese, wife
ot Nicholas Danese,—born near London, EDg.
*3Junior*

Suu rises...
Sun

Almnnac.June 7.
.4.1G

water.
j High
Moon rises.

sets.7.411

M. A I i

t

N

*

7.50 PM

1.25 AM

ESj EG W 3

PORT OF POKTI,AIVD.

Wednesday,

June G.

Burnham & Merrill.
Sch Vino, Wass, Addison.
Sch Mariett, Davis, Round Pond.
Sloop M M Hamilton, Hamilton, Boston.

Mills Co.
Brig F II

Jennings, Mahoney, Bangor, to load

Europe-J S Winslow & Co.

City of Portland
6 Per Cent Bonds

oumii, ouuw,

auu mucus

Coupon

tor

Registered,

or

FOlt SALE BY

—

—

Woodbury & Moulton,

E.»x-

Investment Bankers,
NO. 67 EXCHANGE STREET.
mh26

gntf

SCREENS!
and

Door

Window

SCREENS.
of all kinds made to order ill the very best manner
auu at tut; ivtvcDt

jimca,

at

E. T. BURROWES’,
So. 17

Street, Portland,

Free

Maine,

This concern manufactures Screens more extensively than any other in the country, and scuds
goods to all parts of New England.

H Sargent, Parker, from Fall River

THE BURROWES’

SLIDING

SCREEN.

is the best in ufc. It is made tor the inside or outside of the window and may tie raised to the top or
taken out at pleasure, sliding independent ot the

Palmer, do for New York; Kalmar.Colbeth, Machias
E Dailey, Lons, Portsmouth fordo;
Mary E Oliver, Baker, Gardiner for do; Garland,
Libby, Machias for New Bedford.
Sid. schs Ximena, and Olive Avery.
At 5th, scbs Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Ponce 11 days
for orders; Gamecock, Robinson. New York for Boston; Sahwa, Mitchell, Port Johnson for Salem.
Sid, schs Gamecock, Sabao, Helen J Holway, Mail,
Wm McCobb, Kalmar, Mary E Oliver,Garland,Reno,
John E Dailey, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, brig Allas, Powers, Sagua 18 ds;
schs John Wesley, Poole, Charlottetown. PEI; S F
Seabury, Dow, and Lulu. Snow, from Philadelphia;
Oriole, Baker, do; J F Wiley, Trefethen, Port Johnson; Minetta, Stewart, Wiscasstt.
8 Ar 6th, barque C O Whitmore, Tilton. Iloilo; schs
W D Cargill, Rich, Port Johnson; Charles Comery,
Creamer, Amboy; Montezuma, Burrill, Hoboken;
Henry A, Wade, Waldoboro.
SALEM—Ar 4tb, sch Delmont Locke, Pendleton,
i

sash.

fordo; John

___

Blnclc

Wire,

at the same price that others ask for the ordinary
green. This wire is two size heavier thau the common wire,
is thoroughly painted and does not
change. It is clearer and better fur the eyes and
looks rich from the street.

Canopic*

for

Hcil*< Crib* and Cradle*.
Window Her seen* and
of nil kind.
codtt

Door*,

Screen

Hcreeu Good*

mvl9

1877.

1877.

Port Johnson.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 4th, schs Rose, Stickney, Eastport; Cabinet, Westcott, Bangor.
Ar 5th, brig El'cn Maria,
NEWBURYPOKT
Hoxey. Ponce.
scbs
Sid 5th,
Acara,Chandler,Machias; Hortensla,
Larrabee, Machias; Jacob & William, Varnum, lor
Calais.
Sid 5tb, sch Charlie Steadman, Wiley, Bath.
Ar 3d, scbs Decora, Bonsey,
PORTSMOUTH
Philadelphia for South Newmarket; Helen G King,
El wood, Port Johnson; Ernest T Lee, Blatchford,
New York.
Ar 4th, pchs Hattie M Mayo, Hickey, Calais; Arctic, Ginn, Summorside, PEI.
Sid 5tb, schs Addie M Bird. Fales, Windsor, NS;
Frances Coffin, Tibbetts, Addison ; Arctic, Ginn,
New York; Ocean Queen, Parker, Portland.
CALAIS—Ar 30th, sch Ella Frances, Bulger, Bal—

D. W. CLARK &

CO.,

NO. 17 MARKET ST.

—

Prices for Families and Office*.
lbs. daily, from June l to October 1.$G.OO
44
44
44

Hennon
10
15
20

1.

44

44

44

44

44

44

8.00

1. 10.00

Ico will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
than 1st October at the same rate per month
CEff"as during the Season

Monthly Price*.
Monthly rates apply to all not taking Ico the irhole

timore.
Ar 2d, sch

Ontario. Lunt, Portland.
MACHIAS—Sid 30th. schs Dugano, McKown, lor
Cuba; J Baker, Chase, Portland.
BANGOR—Ar 5th, brig Sarah M Loring, Loring,
Portland, to load tor Europe; schs Mahaska, Bunker, Philadelphia; Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, from
Portland.

seasont or four months.
10 lbs. daily, per month.$2.00
15.
2.50
44
44
44
20 44
3.00

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
of our drivers in leaving the Ice: comneglect
any
plaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
the

F9REIGIV

POKT8.
At Hong Kong May 1, ships Thos Lord, Fall, for
New York; New Era, Sawyer, Irom Cardiff, ar A pi
25; barques Albert Russell, Carver, for New York;
Rosetta McNeil, Brown, for San Francisco; Wealthy
Pendleton, Blanchard, uno; and others.
Passed Anjier May 3t, ship Charter Oak, Staples,
from New York for Yokohama.
Ar at Cronstadt May 30, brig Leonora, Blood, New
1
York.
Ar at St Thomas May 30, sch C F Heyer, Poland,
Deraarara. (and sailed 23d for Ponce.)
Sid fm Kingston, J, May 17, sen J G Drew, French,
New York via Old Haibor; 20th, Seguin, Hall, trorn

my!5__dtt

Monitor Oil Stove !
The

Mobile.
In port 20th, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, for Mexico; sch Cumberland, Webber, from New York, ar
19th; and others.
Ar at Caibarieu prev to May 26, brig E M Mitchell,
Eaton, Havana.
Cld at Sagua prev to May 24, ech Ella M Pennell,
Thompson, Boston.
Cld at Thorn’s Cove, NS, Mav 28, sch J G Hall,
Conley, Portland.
!
Arat Newcastle, NB, 30th, brig Kate, LeBlanc,

Only Absolutely

No

Don’t buy

June

MONITOR Oil. MfOVE
the advantage* mi every other
stove with the additional advantage,
combine* all

NOTICES^

IT CANNOT EXPLODE !

jul__dtf

‘Maine Blackwood.’
Brown Stallion sired by Blackwood,
sire of Blackwood, Jr. Record 2.22 1-2
at o years. First dam by \orman, sire of
Maine Blackwood foaled
Lulu, 2.15.
1872, is 16 hands and weighs 1075
pounds. As a three year old trotted full
mile in 2.36 1-2. and pulled a wagon in
2.10 1-1. SERVICE 860.

7, 1877.ju7snd 11

ER* B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle
has the celebrated %Veber
other

and

ORGANS.

Street.
IMnno, and
makers, at extremely low prices
f°r
attended to as

aP

s

“CALVIN.”

aug28__salv

Pantaloons Made to Order
—

at Fernald’s
237

fob

Chestnut Slalliou sired by l)r. Herr’s
Mamhrino 1’atclien, sire of “Lady Stout.”
Record 2.29 at three years old. First
dam hy “Old Tom Hal.” Calvin foaled
1871. is 15 3*4 liauds, weighs UOO
pounds. Will serve a few mares at $15.

—

Tailoring Emporium,

MIDDLE STREET.

jn-_

For further particulars address

snlw

I.

Surgical Instruments,
ELASTIC

RU11IER1,
47 ST. JOHN STREET.

STOCKINGS,

my23dis&wtf

Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,

(£

Shoulder Braces,
Spinal Supporters, Club Foot Shoes, &e.,

"drain

on

hand and made to order.

ELECTRICBATTERIES
Tor sale and to let by

G.

SCHLOTTERBECK,

Dealer in and Manutacturer of
NLKUICAL INSTRUMENT*,

I

501 Congress St. Cortland, Maine.,
Agent lor G«lo. Tii'iiiniin A Co.
Now York.
sndtf

lo

Mauufacinrc by Miram Power

"HYDIULIC

imperfections,

can

have them recut

and

■*

—

DENTAL

AND

INSTRUMENTS.

Elastic Stocks. Shoulder Braces, Cratches,

TRUSSES
of all

kinds, including

celebrated

ELASTIC TRUSS,
VACCINE VIRUS <ou,l*ull>
Eor Sale by

cor.

C.

ou

Imml.

F«VE,

Congress & Franklin St
POIiTLAND,

ELECTRIC
lo lei.

A Flower Vane*.

"•'Factory

at

ME.,

BATTERIES (or ante nml

myligeUtiia

3

Junction, Danforth St., and W.©

Promenade,

OlUccatNo. I Portlnml Pier,

U

^Received Centennial \
*3 Medal & Diploma, j
mchlS

DnptlOTlil

JUfii

lUl lidliUj ML .4
eod3m

central r. r.

SEW HER ARRANGEMENT.

Monday,

Jane

11th., 1S77.

A change will he made in the running lime ol the
trains on the above date.
See

Time l ard. mid Poalera.
PAYSOX TUCKER.

Portland, June 2d, 1*77,

Superintendent.
juStd

Pleasure Wagons.

“ZEPHYRUjFAND

“RAY,”

convey parties to any resorts in the
vicinity at reasonable rules. Apply to
.JOHN RAY,
at No. tl Commercial Wharf or 2tf> Brackett street,

are now

—

tbo

Drain*, Nowrr*, t’ulveriw. Well* A
nl*o. Nione Fflging

Fhimney*?

g

S. SCHRYVElt, X'o. 490 Congress St.,
Importer, Uiitfer, nuil l*oli»licr of Diajulsudlm

SURGICAL.

—

CEMENT

re-

polished to perfection. Fail* allowance made with
parties that want to exchange diamonds, at

*

PIPE£
(and Machines for making the same)

For

FAiHlim

with

CO.,I

J. W. STOCKWELL, PROPRIETOR,

mTine

$5,000 worth of Diamond aud Diamoud
Jewel) al half flic original «*on|!
Diamond Eardrops, Diamond Pins,
Diamond
Studs, Diamond Lockets, Diamond Crosses, Diamond Rings,in Solitaire and Clusters, and a good variety of unset gems ot various sizes of the very first
water. Parties having uncut diamonds, or diamonds

PIPE

-<J

33

DIAMOND

TUI;: I'OKTIiA.VD CEMKVT

»

a

Sole
no23

Square.

AOEJJT.

The members of the Aged Brotherhood are
to attend the funeral of Brother
Henry
D. Shed, THIS AFTERNOON at 3 o’clock, at No. 7
Cotton Street.
Per order the President.
II. C. BARNES, Secretary.

Portland,

Stove until you examino the
MONITOR at

N. B.—The

requested

PTAflnq
1 JJ1I1UU

No A*he«.
It i*
con-

Oil

an

A

Aged Brotherhood.

j

No Du*t.
Trouble.

H. B. BLACK,

April 21, iat 48 8, Ion 90, barque P J Carlton, from
Astoria. O, for Queenstown.
June
1, oft’ Smithville. NO, barque Addie Me Adam
j
from Cardenas for New York.

SPECIAL

No

No. 28 Market

SPOKEN.

Mav 21. lat 25 N. Ion 131. hnrrmn W
from ban Francisco for Pacific Islands.

Hmoke.

economical, ornamental,
venient and durable.

Portland,

Stove

Safe
in the World.

It* fuel is Coal Oil.

|

GEORGE

CLEARED.
Barque Golden Sheaf, Thompson, Bowling—Berlin

fcueotl&w2w

my 26

mond-.

ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch E Walsh, (Br) Odell. Fajardo. PR—2G7 puncheons 23 tea molasess to E Churchill & Co.
Sch E G Willard, Simouton, Philadelphia, (ar 4th.)
Sch Grace Cushing, Mosher, Philadelphia for Augusta.
Sch Mariel, Anderson, Boston.
Sch Lucknow, (Br) McNeilly, Noya Scotia, with
wood for a market.
Sch Hannah Grant, Fickctt, Millbridge—lumber
and laths toSH&AR Dotten.
Sch Alice Dean, Gardiner. Pembroke.
Sch Iauthe. Johns, Gouldsboro—canned lobster to

FROST,

Corner Store under Falmouth Hotel.

Bangor for Sandy,Hook; Ximena,Thompson, Savannah lor Machias, (mate sick); Helen J Holway,
Thompson, Boston tor do; Reno, Ackley, and Sabao,

A.

No 7 Cotton street.
In this city, June G, Win. F. Perkins, son ot William and Hannah Perkins, aged G months.
In Saccarappa, June 5, Mrs. Mary A., widow of
the late Dana Brigham, aged G4 years G months.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Burial at convenience of the
at her late residence.

P. H.

NEW BEDFORD-Ar 5th, sch Sarah Eaton, Dix,
Philadelphia,
Ar 5tli. sch Garland, Libby, Machias.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, schs Union. Mills,

DIED.

city, June 6. Henry I). Shea, aged 70 years.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at

On Monday, May 28th, I shall offer my
enfire stock of floods AT COST, and many
of them much less than cost, or less than
wholesale prices. lean assure my friends
and patrons that it will lie a favorable
time to secure some bargains,

dy, Warren, Rockland; Trade Wind, Gray,do; Vandclia, irom Ellsworth; Hannibal, Pendleton, and
T W Allen, Carter, Providence; Dexalo, Treworgy,
and Maud Webster, do.
Alsoar 4tb, schs Hyena. Gardiner, Calais; Wm
Butman, Sproul, Bangor; Milton. Trask, do; Trade
Wind Gray, and Pacific, Fease, Rockland.
Ar 6th, sch M M Rivers, Clapp, Cardenas; Dexter
Clark, Curtis, Key Largo.
Cld 5th, schs Bagaduce, ClemeDt, Portland; Walter M Young, Stubbs, Lamoine; Winner, Nash, tor
St John, (Antigua.)
At Hart’s Island 4tli, schs Catawamteak, Keating, from Rockland; Eliza S Potter, Pendleton, irom
Windsor. NS; Ella Brown, from Machias.
Sid 4th, brigs Keystone, lor Havana; San Carlos,
for Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate 4*h, scbs Nellie F, from
New York tor Machias; Jonas Smith, do tor Bath;
Geo B Ferguson, Rondout tor Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 4th, schs A Peters, Andrews,
and Huntress, Curtis. Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 4th, sch Temperance Belle,
(Br) Cosman, Portland; Daylight. Reed, New York.
Ar 6th. sch H Curtis, Haskell, Philadelphia.
BRISTOL—Sid 5th, sch* Antelope, Hall, and Sissie
Church. Gray, Round Pond.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, schs Daylight, Reed, Providence for New York; Mary B Smith, Maloney, from

Freeport.
In Biddeford. May 20, Edmund W. Stuart and Miss
Eva A. Shain, both of Portland.

In this

DRY ROODS.

Perkins, New Bedford; Jos Eaton, Dix, do; Georgie
Clark, Bartlett, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater Gtb, brig Kossack,
Smith, St Jago.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, ecli Eveline, White, Jacksonville 13 days; Florence & Lilian, Smith, Brunswick; Hyena, Thompson, and Lizzie J Clark, Pen-

...

Frceporfc, May 7, by Rev. A. C. Herrick, WinLoriug of Yarmouth and Miss Vina L. Tuttle of

Congress St.

of great importance to all purchasers of

Trenton.
Cld 2d, sch Searsville, Hart, Alexandria.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, schs W H DeWitt,
Trowant, P E Island; Carrie Bell, Seavey. St John;
Florence P Hall, Keene. Windsor, NS; L Holway,
Bryant, do; Natbau Clifford, Holmes, Bangor; Albert Clarence. Hawes, Wellfleet.
Cld 4tb. schs Ella, Cotter, Boothbat; M B Mahony,

ll|

In
field

Bros.,

my-J__sntf
SPECIAL, NOTICE

BALTIMORE—Cld 4th, sch Commerce, Berry, for

....

MARRIED.

ut

Portsmouth.

12

—

534

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th inst, ship Ivy, Lowell,
New York.
Cld 4tb. ship A M Simpson, Sumner, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 4th, ship Scioto, Mitchell,
Genoa.
Cld 6th. ship John Watt, Deshon, Havre.
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 2d, sells Fleetwing, Kenniston, Wilmington, Del; Albert Dailey, Marson, for

11
11
134

19 Tierces p lb. 10j@
Pail.
12j@
Verm’t,$> lb 11 @ 12 Caddies. 13J@ 13
Maine.
1U@ 12J
liras.
N. Y. Factory 12 @
14 Sheet & Pipe
9®
94
Coal—(Retail).
8 ®
Pig.
8J
Cumberland 6 00 Cp 6 50
Leather
Pictou. 0 50 @ 7 00 New kora.
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Light.
20 ®
28
Franklin.... G 50 @ 7 00 Mid. Weight.
28 @
29
Heavy. 27 @ 29
Lehigh & W.
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter...
36 @
40
Coflee.
Gd JJam’g’d
24 @
26
Java, lb.. 29j@ 301 Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 110
Rio. 20
Lime.
231
Rockland c’sk.
Cooperage.
@ 1 05
Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
Lumber.
Mol. City
@2 45 Clear Pine.
@2 15 Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00
Sug. City..
85 @ 1 C5 No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Sug. C
Pine Suga
No 4. 20 00 @30 00
boxsliooksGS 00 @70 00
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
lid. Headings,
Spruce.12 00 @14 00
Hemlock... .10 00 @12 00
Spruce, 35
in.21 00 @22 00 Clapboards,
Soft Pine..
@24 00
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00
Hard Pine
do No.1.12 60 @14 00
@25 00
Hoops, 14 ft.
@25 00
Pine.35 00 @55 00
Short do8ft.l6 00 @17 00 Shingles,
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
Cedarex... 3 00 @ 3 50
Cedar No.’ 2 00 @ 2 50
Pop’r staves.lG 00 @17 00
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00
Spruce.... 1 25 @ 1 75
R. O. Staves.
@45 00 Laths,spr’ ce 1 50 @ 1 75
Pine.
Copper.
@ 2 25
u
32
Matches.
Cop. Bolts..
Y.M. sheathStar, p gros. 2 00 @ 210
Molasses.
ing.
@ 20
Bronze do..-.
Rico.. 50 @ 65
@ 20 Po
Y. M. Bolts.
25
@
Cienlnegos... 50 @ 52
47 @
49
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado..
New Orleans
55 @
76
Cordage*
Amer’n p lb 12 @ 131 Barhadoes... 50 @ 53
13 @
Russia.
131 Sagua. 50 @ 54
Manila.
Nails.
141@ 151
Mauila Bolt
Cask.
@ 2 90
16 @ 161
Naval Stores.
Rope.
Drug* and Bye*.
Tar, p hhl..
@ 3 73
Acid Oxalic,. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tar)
@4 00
tart.
55 @
60 Wit. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Alcohol
gl 2 25 @ 2 35 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
4 @
Alum.
5 Turp’tine.gl.
37 @
40
Ammonia
Oil.
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene....
@ 22
6 @
Ashes pot...
7 Po.-t.Ref.P’tr
@ 17
Balscopabla. GO @ 70 Devoe Brill’t
@ 30
Beeswax....
38 @
42 Sperm...1 85 @ 2 00
Whale. 85 @ 90
Bleaching
3 @
5 Bank. 50 @ 60
powders...
Borax.
12 @
15 Shore.
45 @
50
Brimstone...
40 @
42
4@
41 Porgie.
Cochineal.... 80 @ 90 I Linseed.
@ 72
3
Boiled
do....
Copperas....
lid)
@ 77
30 @
Cream tartar
42 Lard.
90 @ 1 00
Ex logwood
12 @
18 Castor. 1 30 @ 1 42
Gum Arabic.
25 @
65 Neatstoot..
112 @ 1 25
Aloes cape.
15 @
25 Elaine.
57 @
60
Camphor..
@ £0
Paints.
@ 45 Port. Lead..
Myrrh....
@10 00
Opinm....
@ 7 50 PureUr’d do
@10 25
Shellac.... 35 @
[Pure Drydo.10 00 @10 60
Indigo. 1 00 @ 1 50
Iodine.
@ 5 00 Rocbelle Yei.
3 @
3j
@ 2 00 Kng.Ven.red
3 @
Ipecac.
3j
15 to
licorice rt..
20 Red Lead....
10 @
11
34 @
Cal ex.
40
Plaster.
Morphine.,.. 6 25 @
White,4^ ton
@ 3 00
Oil bergamot
(g 5 25 Blue.
@ 2 75
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Lemon....
@ 4 00 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Oiive. 1 25 (g 1 75
Protlnee.
Peppt. 3 50 (g 4 50 Beef Side....
9@ 12
8 @
Wmterg’n.
10
@ 3 25 Veal
Potass bro12 @
Mutton.
13
mide
@ 80 Chickens....
124@ 14
2S @
33 Turkeys.
Chlorate...
15 @
is
Iodide
13 @
(g 4 00 Eggs^doz.
15
80 @ 1 00
@ 75 Potatoes
Quicksilver
4
75
none
(g 5 00 Onions, bbl..
Quinine.
75 (g 1 50
Ut rhubarb..
Bermuda.. 1 75 @ 2 €0
40 @
Rt snake....
50 Round bogs..
8 @
9
Saltpetre.... 10 (g 17
Provisions.
Senna.
15 (g
25 Mess Beef. ..11 to @11 50
Seen canary. 3 50 @ 4 00
Ex Mess. .12 00 @13 00
Cardamons 1 65 (g 2 25
Plate.14 00 @15 00
Soda bi-carb.
5 (g
8
Ex Plate. .16 00 @17 50
3 Pork.
Sal.
2J@
Sulphur...,.
4f@ 51 Backs ,...19 50 @20 00
19 (g
25
Sugar lead
Clear.18 50 @19 00
White wax.
60 @
65
Mess.16 73 @17 23
Vamillabeanlo 00 @20 00 Hams. 10 @ 11
12
Vitrol blue.. 10 (g
Kiee.
Duck.
Rice & lb...
6J@
7j
No. 1.
@ 32
Saleratus.
No. 3.
(g 29 Salerat’sP'lb
6 @
7
No. 10.
(g 20
Nail.
8oz.
@ 16 Turks Is. V
0 ozs.
@ 20
bd.(» bu.) 2 25 @ 2 371
Dye wood*.
Bonaire.... 2 25 @ 2 50
Barwood
3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
@
Brazilwood.
5 @
7 Cadiz in b'nd 1 374@ 1 73
Camwood...
6 (g
7 Liverpool.
Fustic.
3
2$@
Duty paid. 1 874@ 2 CO
Logwood,
In bond... 1 37 j@ 1 75
2 @
21 Gr’nd butter
Campeachy..
20
box
St. Domingo.
1J@
2j Llv.tine sack 1 73 @ 2 00
Peach Wood
@
5J
Seeds.
Red Wood..
‘A Clover, lb.... 16 @ 164
@
Fink.
Red Top bag
2 j h)
28
H. Grass.hu. 2 12j@ 2 25
Cod, per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 37 @ 4 50
Soup,
L’ge Bank 4 75 @) 5 00 ExSt’mRTd
8
@
Small..., 3 25 @3 50 Family.
7
@
Pollock. 1 75 (g 2 00 No. I.
@
6}
Haddock... 175 @2 25
Spices.
1 50 g 2 00 Cassia, pure
Hake..
38 @
42
Herring,
Cloves..
45 @ 50
Shore, p
Ginger.
@ 20
bbl.|. 4 00 @ 4 50 iMace.
@ 1 25
Scal’dpbx. 18 (g 20 [Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20
No. 1.
14 (g
18 Pepper.
@ 25
Mackerel,p bbl.
Starch.
Bay No. 1.12 00 @13 00 Pearl.
9 @
104
Bay Nt3. 2. 8 00 @ 9 00 [
Sugar.
Large 3... 8 00 (g 9 00 Granulated..
@
124
SboreNo.114 50 @1G 0 Extra C.
@ mj
No. 2... 8 00 (g 9 00
c....
105 @
No. 3....
Syrups. 00 @ 7o
Medium... 6 50 @ 7 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery,
Clam Bait... 3 75 (g 4 00
C.
9?
Flour.
CO@10
6 50 @ 7 00
Ex O.
Superfine
108
@
Ex-Spring.,. 8 50 @ 900
Teas
xx Spring... 9 00 @ 9 50
Souchong.... 25 @ 45
Pat’t Spring
Oolong. 30 @ 50
wheats....
do
@ 8 00
choice 55 @ 60
Mich’u Win30 @
40
[Japan.
ter best... .10 CO @10 25
do choice
45 @
50
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 9 00 @ 9 25 Straits. 21 @ 23
winSt.Louis
English. 22 @ 23
ter fair@ 9 75 Char. I.C... 7 75 @ 8 00
Win’rgoodlO 00 @10 25 Char. I. X... 9 50 @ 9 75
best.10 50 @11 00 Terne. 7 50 @ 8 50
Fruit*
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75
Almonds,
Antimony...
@ 20
19 @
Soft Shell.
20 Zinc... •’...
9
81@
Shelled.... 40 @ 55
Tobacco.
Peanuts.1 75 @ 2 25 Fives and Tens,
25 (g
C.vron.......
30
Best br’nds 65 @
75
9
Currants.,..
Medium... 55 @ 60
8$@
7 @
Dates.
8
Common.. 48 @ 52
12
@ 17 Half lbs. 60 @ 55
Figs.
Prunes-..,.
8@ 14 Nat’l Leal... 90 @ 110
aisins,
Navy lbs.... 55
62
Layer,new 1 75 @ 1 85
Varnish.
L. M. new. 2 25 @ 2 25 Damar.
25 @ 1 75
New Yal.
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80
Pib....
8@ 8* Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
Lemons pbx 6 80 @ 7 00
Wool.
Oranges p b 4 50 @ 5 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 30 @ 34
Oranges.Yal.14 00 @14 00 do unwash’d 22 @ 24
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 43
Lamb Skins.
30 @
37
Cheese.

Eastman

MEMORANDA.
A dispatch from London states that the barque Jas
McCarty, from Portland for Buenos Ayres, put into
Rio Janeiro 4th inst, with loss of rudder.
Sell Flora E McDonald, Kane, from Rock port for
Boston, which put into Boston 5th, in distress, lost
jibboom and jib 3d inst, in a gale. At 1 AM, 3d, SE
trom Cape Ccd, got in contact with sch Boaz. of Belfast, from Rondout for Boston with cement, breaking
her down and causing her to fill and sink in half uu
Lour after. The crew were brought to Boston.

65

Superior GKOS GRAIN Silk
only Sl.OO per yard.

a

[FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE/!
Ar at Vlgagpatam Mcli 30, ship Frank Pendleton,
Nichols, Calcutta.
Ar at Bimlipatam Apl 16, ship Phinebas Pendleton
Nichols, Galle.
Ar at Miragoane 191 h, sch W II Card, New York.
Sid fm Liverpool 5tli inst, ship Jos Fish, for Delaware Breakwater.
Sid tm Havre June 3. ship John Patten, Duncan,
Sandy Hook; Helen Angier, Staples, New York.
Ar at New York Gtli Just, sch Gertie E Morrow,
Downing, Matanzss.
A cable dispatch states that the ship Uncle Tobey,
of Freeport, before reported wrecked on the Peruvian
coast by a tidal wave, arrived at Callao May 28, with
damage, though not seiious.

@
@ 66
@ 1 20
® 1 00

K_ SILK.

AlLSO

wharf.)

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
Corrected for the Press to June 7. 1876.
Apple*.
Gunpowder.
Green. 5 50 @ 6 00 Blasting. 3 50 @ 4 00
Dri’d West'll G @
9 Sporting- 5 50 @ 6 50

NOTICES.

We liave to-day received some
Special Bargain* in til inch Black
gilks lor Sacques and Talmas.

non, (now) Copp, Pembroke.
June 3—Ar, sch Percy, Mitchell, Magdalen, with
part of cargo herring.
May 4—Ar, schs Red Beach, Agncw, Magdalen,
with part ol cargo herring; Mott Haven, Collins.
Calais, (carried away bobstay by contact with;the

European Market*.
London, June G—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 94 3 1G
lor money and account.
London, Juno 6—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 4.\s, 1033; 10-40s, 109;
new 5s, at 107$; New York Central at 86; Illinois
Central 51^.
Liverpool, June G.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
quiet; Middling uplands at 6d: do Orleans at G 3-16d;
sales 12,000 bales," including 2u00 bales tor speculation and export.

do Eastern.
5
A*hes.
Pearl,lb.. 11

BliAC

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
KEN NEB UNK POUT, June 5—Ar.sch Ophir, Gott
Calais.
June fi—Sid, sch Carrie H Spoftord, Grav, Bluehill,
to load granite for Philadelphia.
In port, sobs Canton, Eliza Matilda, Hattie Turner, and Mansur B Oakes.

Savannah, June G.—Cotton firmer; Middling uplands at luge.
Galveston, June 0.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 10g.
New Orleans, June G. Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 11c.
Mouile, June G.—Cotton quiet and steady; Middling uplands lug (g 10!Jc.
Louisville, June6.—Cotton is firm; Middling
nplauds lOJc.
Norfolk, June G.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 10jc.
Augusta, JuneG—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 10gc.

Pot.

SPECIAL

son

ready to

jnl

dtf

Pure Milk for family Esc.
WOUI.I) respectfully inform my former patrons
and citizens in general n ho contemplate a change
in their supply of milk, that 1 am
prepared to fur-

1

nish a superior quality of pure mills at reasonable
rates; all orders left at 8. WINSLOW & CO.’S, IS
Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me,
where the haltering testimonials ot some now
taking will Vie sh.*vn to those who wish to investigate. I shall employ no boys but deliver the n ilk in
CYRUS LOWELL, Agent,
person.

dec-j____

AT

Grass for Snl«‘.
Morrill’s Corner, Doering, Apply

...

jusd&wlw

din mi

to

MVNASSKH SMITH’S
AS Exchange St,

THE TEXAS

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE

In view of the fact that it has
ibeen'generally
circulated that the Texas colony started by Mr.
Stanton was a fraud and
thatjhe never would

7.

PREHH
Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city,
IDE

May be

At
At
At
At
At

take a

obtained at the

Blddelord,

Phillsbury.
Saco, of L. Hodgdon and II,
Waterville, of J. S. Carter.

colony to Texas, a reporter of this paper thought that he would call upon Mr. Stanton and see how he spoke of the scheme.
Accordingly the scribe called at the headquarters
and found Mr. Stanton talking over his affairs

of

B.

Kendrick.

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

with the colonists. He said that the report
made in this paper that the'.back of the colony
was broken was entirely untrue, but on the
contrary things were looking unusually well.
He admitted that Messrs Severns and Law-

—————————————■—

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW’

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-BAS,

had gone to Boston to negotiate with
railroad land agents, but said that it would not

rence

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Musuern— Miss Belle Bailey.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Aged Brotherhood.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Don’t Forget—P. M. Frost.

amount to anything. He said that none of his
men who are worth having had left him or intend to do so.

He denies the story that there
has been §300 paid into the treasury. He says
the sum is less than §200. When he returned
from Texas the officers said that they had not

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Parasols— Latner Brothers.
Ten Dollars—Boston & Portland
Clothing Co.

had any money and he gave them all a little
and paid several small bills.
Mr. Hyer received §15 and Mr. Merry about §5. Mr. Stanton denounced the story iu the Advertiser last
evening in no uncertain terms. He was sure
that no such interview was ever had with Mr.

Legal Notices—2.

Maine Eclectic Medical Society.
Scarboro Mineral Water-Ingalls Brothers.
For Sale—Albert J. Merrill.
Wanted—Protestant Nurse.
For Sale—Sloop Yacht ‘Kate*.
For New York—Orlando Nickerson.
Agents Wanted—Calvert.
Lost June 5th—Brooch.
Facts—Walter Corey & Co.

BoltoD.

Ho says that the story of the Cincinnati scheme is a lie from beginning to end. In
order that parties may know just what Mr. Stanton promises to do, we give the following ex-

municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—Michael Flaherty.
with costs. Paid.
battery. Fined
Rriof

Assault

tracts from the constitution and by-laws which
have recently been adopted:
The object of this society is to better the
condition of working classes, by putting them
in possession of eighty acres of laud and a
comfortable house.
The property bought by this society is located
in the state of Texas under good and wholesome laws for the poor man.
The membership of this society is not to exceed one thousand,each being entitled to eighty
acres of land; also a one story and a half house
dimensions twenty-fonr by thirty feet, studded
and clapboarded, with box coruish finish,painted outside with two coats of white paint, two
rooms finished iD lower part.
In the centre of said laud there shall he one
hundred tbousaud city lots laid out of twentyfive by one hundred feet, all money accruing
trom city lots to be used for the benefit of said
society; all city lots remaining, unsold after
each member’s house is built on his eighty
acres shall be sold at auction and the money
appropiiated to the benefit of the society.
This society, by vote of the members present, shall have the power to exclude any person from becoming a member who, in their
opinion, would he detrimental to its interests.
All members are required to have noc less
than ten acres of land under a state of cultivation before acquiring the right to sell or convey said land.
All members of this society shall be requirad
to pay the sum of fifty cents per week for
twelve weeks. When members of this society
are in arrears on dues for two weeks it shall be
the duty of the Secretary to notify said members; lfiat the expiration of two weeks the said
dues remain unpaid, said member or members
may be removed by vote of the society.
The board of directors shall have the power
to affix the salaries of officers and employes of j

and

Jolting;*.

One o{ the Texas Colony says it is like a
game of poker—with nothing in the pot.
'The Women’s Temperance
meets

Society

Saturday

at 3 o’clock precisely, in the
Library
of the Y. M. C. A.
It is rumored that Sweden will demand
reparation of the Texas Colony for the assault
upon her Consul.

The Temperance Uuion will bold

tempermeetiug in Congress Hall this evening at
71 o’clock. All are invited.
The large cooper shop of G. E Jordan, at
the foot of Wilmot street, will be ready for
a

ance

occupancy by July.
Bark James McCatty, Portland for Buenos
Ayres, put into Bio Janeiro Tuesday, w!th loss
of rudder.

Arrangements have been perfected to trans‘■uo

xuai

is

railroads aro built aud trains are
them.

to

me

say

running

over

Next Sunday will bo observed as Children’s
Sunday by all the Methodist churches in the
country.
On tho corner of Fraukliu aud Cumberland
streets there are four new cess-pools
beiug
made.
The ladies of the Newbury street church are
holding a very successful apron sale. Fancy
articles and refreshments are for sale.
The Maine Central bridge over the Presumpscot is fast approaching completion, and will
soon be ready to move into position.

IUB

[

from tho result of the meeting last
evening all is not as as Mr. Stanton would have
the public believe by his statement made above.
The directors met tho first of the evening and
decided that Mr. Stanton could not carry out
his plans and that it was best for him to resign the Presidency. This intimation of their

The by-laws say the meetings of the Texas
shall be conducted according to Cush,
ing’s Manual. That’s why they are so quiet

orderly.

The trustees of tho Maine State Agricultural
Society adjourned for ten days yesterday with-

transacting any further business of public
importance.
Mr. Hanson, who drives one of Col. Sager’s
hacks, slipped while descending from the
vehicle at the Eastern station yesterday, and,
thrusting his arm through a pane of glass, injured his wrist severely.
At 570 Congress street may be seen an aniout

want of faith in him was not received in the
best of spirits by him, and.be became very indignant and called a meeting of the colony.
He then plead his cause in an excited manner
and called on all of those who would support
him to take a certain side of the house.
The
Toom was crowded by colonhts and outsiders,
and it was impossible to tell what the sense of

mal which, if it iis as terrible as its name,
whose orthography we will not attempt to
grasp, must be fearful and wouderful to

the meeting was, but Mr. Stanton was equal to
the emergency and declared it a verdict for
him over the directors, and at the close of the
meeting lie called at this office and so stated it-

contemplate.
The City Council should see that allowance
is made for a prospective reduction of the
aggregate of the poll tax. Tho Texas Colony,
you know.
The connecting rods on the locomotive attached to the down train oa the OgdeDsburg
broke when the train was on the Concord and
Montreal branch, between the river and Fabyan’s, and the engine was badly smashed.

The

amount
A

The Iofnciri’* Annivcrunry Excursion.
The Portland Light Infantry, Captain Cobb,
celebrated their 74th anniversary yesterday by
an excursion to Col. Mattocks’• farm, at East
Baldwin. Accompanied by Cole’s Band, which
discoursed excellent music, they started from
the Eastern depot shortly after 8 o’clock, atriving at East Baldwin about half past ten, immediately after which the company with the honorary members and invited guests, partook of
an ample lunch.
The most interesting part of
the day’s programme was the target practice,
which occurred ia the early part of the after

ternooD, and in which the company exhibited a
good degree of proficiency as marksmen. Owing to some misunderstanding as to who were
entitled to them, the prizes to the active members were not
tory decision.

distributed,

but await a satisfacThe shots of Lieut. C. A. Weston, Sergt. W. E. Chase, J. J. Carter and Geo.
E. Lefavor were so near alike that it was impossible to tell who was entitled to the first and
second shots. The matter will be left to a committee or tbe contestants will try again.
The first prize to the honorary members, a
beautiful gold ma!te=e cross, was won by Gen.
S. J. Anderson; the second, a gold shield, by
Samuel Teague. A leather medal, the reward

marksmaD, was
IC Gatley, Esq. These prizes
of the poorest

by Bichard
wero presented
by Capt. Cobb in a tew appropriate remarks,
and responded to briefly and happily by each of
the recipients.
At the conclusion of the target practice an
excellent dinner was served, to which all did
ample justice, after which the excursionists returned home, having enjoyed a very pleasant
reunion.
The only unpleasant feature of the
affair was tbe rain, but as from past experience
on their anniversary days, wet weather was an'
ticipated, the company were not very much dis
appointed. Altogether, it was a very pleasant
affair, and the friends of the company wish
them many happy returns ot the day in the fuwon

ture.
It is but justice to say that Mr. Norton, the
proprietor of that excellent hotel, the Saco Biver House, did everything in bis power for the

pleasant entertainment

of the company.

more

Mr. Severns and Mr. Lawrence returned from
Boston yesterday, accompanied by Mr. Hanson
of the Galvaston, Harrisburg & San Antonio
railroad. Mr.Hansou is authorized to and does
offer to take a colony to Texas and settle them
upon good land. A room will he engaged this
morning and an organization effected later in
the day with a responsible man at the head. It
is proposed to push the thing through, and all
those who

really

want to go to Texas will bo
given an opportunity to do so at once.
The
new colony
really looks like business, Mr.
Stanton to the contrary notwithstanding.
Opening of tuf. Hotel 1)f, Ponce.—The
new Hotel de Ponce was opened for the summer

of

street.

was

A NEW COLONY TO HE FOBMED.

block of

tenement bouses will be bnilt for C. H. Knapp
on Deer street, a house for E. S. Sliaw, corner
of Congress aid Munjoy streets, and a tenement bouse for Captain Chase on Hancock

meeting

like a mob than an assemblage governed by the rules of Cushing.

In consequence of tho severe rain of last
evening, many were prevented from attending
the sapper given by the Cadies’ Aid Society of
Chestnut street church. The ladies will repeat
the entertainment to-night, aud everybody is
invited to attend.
Mr. StaDtou thinks be is still the Moses of
the Texas Colony. Quite likely, but like Moses
he may only he permitted to look upon the

promised land.
There promises to he a very fair
building in this city this season.

BUUlClJi

Rales of order—Cushing’s Manual shall be
the authority of this society in all matters relating to order and proceedings not provided ip
the foregoing.

Judging

Colony
and

COLONY.

President Stanton Still Hopeful.

i

yesterday by Mr. Ponce, the enterprising and
The members of tho city
popular proprietor.
government and a good number of citizens responded to an invitation to attend the opening.
At 10.30 Chandler’s Band headed the procession
of invited guests who had assembled at the
City Building, and they marched to Portland
Pier, where tho steamer Magnet was in waiting
to take them to Long Island.
The sail down
the harbor was short and very pleasant despite
tho

threatening weather.

On

arriving

at the
started, but beinning the rain

hotel a game of base ball was
fore one side had finished an
began to fall, and the hotel was eagerly sought
for. Judging from the commencement of the
game, it would have been full of interest if the
rain had not interrupted it. The City Messenger proved an excellent pitcher, and when necessary he would turn a somersault backwards
in order to accomplish his object.
The Aidermen from wards one and four acted as catchers.
When one couldn't catch the ball the other did.
Not a single ball passed between them.
The Argus representative got a good rap at the
ball and sent it into the hands of the pitcher,
and he passed it to the first base just before the
striker reached that spot, and the cruel verdict
of the empire was “Out on first base.”
Soon after 12 o’clock a fine dinner was served
in the spacious diniDg hall of the hotel. After
all had satisfied the inner man Mr. Josiah Bur-

leigh called the company to older, and announced a few short speeches in order.
Remarks
were accordingly made by Councilmen Haskell
and

Chaplain, Dr. Brooks and others, to which
remarks Mr. Ponce responded.
Mr. Orville
Robinson and Mr. Charles Theadore, who were
present, amused the company with a number
of humorous recitations. Chandler’s Band also
furnished a number of pleasing selections. Af-

thoroughly inspecting this fine summer hotel tho company embarked for the city, where
they arrived about 4 o’clock. Despite the rain
it was a most enjoyable occasion, and Mr. Ponce
has the thanks of the entire company for fur.
nishing such an entertainment.
ter

Personal.

Hon. E. F. Webb of Waterville, was in tho
city yeeterday.
\V. i. Hubbard, Jvq., of I>jiu«or, Tieaaurer
of tlie Maine State Agricultural Society, is at
the Preble.

Dr. Dill of this city, delivered the address
after the graduating exercises at the Maine
Medical School in Brunswick, yesterday.
E. A. Sothern aud W. J. Florence, the fa-

comedians, passed through this city yes.
terday on their way to the Itangely Lakes,
where they purpose to angle fur the agile trout.
mous

Zoological Excursion.—Thursday tbe third
class of the High School, under the efficient
guidance of their teachers, went on a natural

history expedition to Long Island.
IlaviDg
made their preparations beforehand, they were
off blight and early and arrived at the island
before the dew had hardly disappeared.
The
forenoon was spent in collecting specimens!
which,
cream

though
of rarily.

number, were tbe very
They consisted of a few sea
fish, one large jelly fish, and
few in

anemones, star
last but not lea-t, a hermit
Buumeu ou

crab, which had

mis mortal eon ueiore me

nanus oi

the spoilers reached him. After dinner beiDg
satiated with conquest, they strolled over tbe
island, bent on having a good time. When the
time for leaving came there were not many who
were not sorry that the day had so quickly ended. The weather was all that could be desired
for the trip, and the accidents were few and rot
at all of a lamentable character.
The salt
breath of old Neptune seems to have sharpen-

ed the wits of
their

improved

of the class, to judge by
recollections since the excursion.
some

Cap3ized.—hast evening a hack containing
Mary i'illemore alias Mary Blackenburg, and a
X’erkins girl, the two who were arrested the
night beforo for stealing a watch from a youDg
man, was capsized ou the corner of India and
Middle streets, and both of the occupants were
thrown out. Tbe former was seriously injured
while the other eteaptd with a few slight
The injured woman was taken iDto
brui es.
TotmaVa apothecary store and after wards carried to her home on Washington street.
The Mary A. Chase.—The brig M iry A.
Chase of tins city, previously repoited abandoned, was towed intoBonaca Bay of Honduras
December Gib, by twenty men from the island
and pumped out. By order of the Governor
the brig was fold at public auction, bringing
8900, and the men who brought tbe wreck in
were awarded by tbe American Consul §14 to
bejdivided among the 20, being 70 cents each.

t

Gov. Connor and the Executive Council visited the Perkins institution for the blind in Boston Tuesday. Twelve boys from Maine are in
the institution.
Rev. Mr. Wheelwright, who has been confined to his house at V> oodford’s
ral weeks

by severe illness,

Comer, for sevecontinues in about

the same condition.

St. Albans Commandery of Knights Templar have presented Sir Knight T. J.
Murray,
with au elegant Past Grand Commander’s regalia.
Mr. L. L* Lincoln, who for the past two
years
has been the general agent of the Boston &
Maine Railroad in Augusta, has received orders
to close up the office, as it will be
discontinued,
This is one result of the
between the

treaty
Boston & Maine and Eastern roads.
John G. Whittier will
probably he in attendance upon the yearly meeting of Friends in
this
city this week and next.
Mrs. Gertrude Cartland of Newburyport, who is Clerk of the Yearly Meeting, was once a teacher iu this city and
will be remembered hy her former
pupils as
Gertrudo Whittier.
Evidently a Mistake.-A New York despatch that Mr. E. F. Fassett of this city cap-

tured Phi’ip Siiherstein on Broadway
Tuesday
evening and had him locked up for swindling
him, aud that a requisition is to be obtained
from the Governor of this state to bring him to
Portland for trial. Mr. Fassett was
foimeily
an architect iu this city, but lie has been in
La Ciosse siucu last September, aud his friends
hero think he is there now. A letter
received
from him a few days since said

nothing about

his coming East. The men refined
be anotf er Fassett.

To

must

Yaciit Club.—The regular
monthly meeting
ef the Poitland Yacht Club was held
last

evening,£3here

was

a

good attendance, but

business of/public interest

was

transacted.

no

Mis* Cameron’* Engagement.
Last evening Miss Cameron appeared in two
of her favorite roles and to say that she did
finely in each is hat doing her simple justiceTho bill of tho evening was “Honeymoon” and

“Faint Heart Never Won Fair Ijady.” In
the first piece as Juliana Miss Cameron appeared to excellent advantage, and her efforts
were warmly received by the audience.
She
received very good [support by the company.
Mr. Gossin showed much good taste in tho
manner in which he dressed and played the
part of the Duke. Mr. Armstrong was very
good as Bulando, although at times he showed

disposition to overact. Miss Wiliams was a
Volacte, playing the part with much
spirit, Mr. McCall as Balthazar and Mr.
Tbeadorc as Jacques were good.
The others
a

very pert

do not call for special mention.
The Duchess of Miss Cameron in the second
play was one of the beet of her impersonations.
She dressed the part very elaborately and with
her usual good taste.
Mr. Gossin proved very
effective as Buy Gomez and bis make up was
excellent.
Mr. McCall was a good Marquis,
and Miss Hardy was passable as Leonora. Tbo

play was not sufficiently rehearsed to run as
smoothly as could be desired and several of the
support forgot their.lines in both plays.
The same bill will be given this evening and
the defects of last evening will be remedied.
Miss Cameron’s Benefit.—Friday evening
Miss Isadora Cameron takes a benefit, appearing as “Julia” in “The Hunchback.” On
that occasion she will be assisted by Miss
Victoria Cameron (her first appearance in Portland for two years) as “Helen,” and Mr.
Calder (his only appearance for the season) as
“Modus.” A bill like this ought to draw a
crowded bouse. The “Modus” of Mr. Calder
will be remembered with pleasure by all who
have ever seen it. The box sheet is now open>
with prices as usual.
The following is the excellent cast:
Julia.Miss Isadora Cameron
Helen..Miss Victoria Cameron
Modus.. .Wm. Calder
Sir TUos. Clifford.Mr. J. Leslie Cossiu
Master Walter..
Mr. Hudson Listen
Fathom.Mr. C. Theodore
Lord Tinsel...Mr. J. L. Wooderson
Master Wilford .Mr. C. W. Sutton

The Eailroad Adjustment.—The agreement entered into between the Boston & Maine
and Eastern is based on the pooling of all
The road that does the
competing business.
business is to have 50 per cent, of the receipts,
and the balance, or the remaining 50 per cent,
is to be divided equally between the two corporations. All freight cars of the Eastern road
can go beyond Portland, but all other cars,
with the exception of the night Pullman trains
and the Pullman trains, are to stop at Port-

land, where passengers will be transferred. At
ODly one agent will be employed for both roads, thereby effecting a saving in

certain stations

salaries. Trains of the Eastern road are allowed to run into Lawrence, and all lawsuits
between the two roads are considered settled.
Each road is at liberty to inspect the
issued by the other road.

free pass-

es

A Little Strike.—Some of the fish packers
in this city have for some timo been intending
to redace the price for packing mackerel. The
old price is six cents, aud the general feeling is
that four is sufficient as the times are now. Ac-

cordingly on

tbo

arrival of a fisherman with
mackerel for Chase & Cashing, the other day,
the packers wore told that four cents was the

price to he paid. The packers refused to work
at that price, and intimated that no one else
should work at that price. New men were procured, however,

and they went to work aud
were not interfered with, and now the price for
packing mackerel is four cents all over the city.
An Unfortunate Leap.—Tuesday afternoon as three young men' were on their way
from Saco to this city, in search of work, they
stopped at a stream iu Scarboro’ to take a hath.

One of them, who gives bis name as Thomas
AlleD of Boston, jumped from a high bridge
into ibe water, which he supposed was quite
deep. It was, however, but about two feet
deep, and he struck upon the bottom head forewith tremendous force. With the aid of
his companions he managed to reach this city
and yesterday morning applied at tho police
most

for medical attendance. Dr. Brooks
called, and found that the spine was badly

station
was

injured

and

one arm

paralyzed.

Howtloin

College.

Brunswick,

Juue 4th, 1877.
Bartlett Potter of Jnuior Class has been appointed Senior Librarian, and A. H. Pennell*
J. C. Tarbox, A, E. Henderson, E. F. Varney,
El. B. Eifield of the Sophomore Class, Junior
Librarians for the ensuing year. The Ivy exercises by the Junior Class passed off very pleasantly, a larger company than usual being present. The following was the programme:
Music.’77 Male Quartette
Prayer.W. E. Sargent
Oration.....G. G. Purington
Music.’77 Male Quartette
Poem.B. Potter"
Planting of the Ivy.
‘Excuse 1.
presentations.

handsomest man. T. M. Pray, a looking-glass.
Homely man, Q. H. Felch, a jack-knife.
Best Mustache, H. C. Baxter, a mustache cup.
To the class Dig, W. E. Sargent, a spade.
To the ‘‘boss” ponyist, B. Potter, a toy horse.
To the Popular man, A. E. Burton, wooden spoon.
The presentation speeches by S. E, Smith,
the President of the class, were in his happiest
vein and were enthusiastically received.
To the

The house

and

outbuildings of Llewellyn

unknown.
The fire is supposed to have been
caused by a defect in the chimney.
Mr. Kben Day of PittstoD, has found a silver
mind on his farm, from which he has taken, it
is said, valuable specimens of ore and haB started a subscription for shares in a company to
work the mine at §2 per share.
OXFOltD COUNTY.

The paper mill at Snow’s Falls, Parip, was
The
burned Tuesday morning at 2 o’clock.
watchman discovered fire on the roof during
his rouuds, but the fire was beyond reach and
The loss is not
the building was consumed.
stated but there was an insurance of §6000. The
building is oue erected several years since, on
the edge of the falls for a chair factory. Of
late there has been a good business done in
SAGADAHOC

COUNTY.

Our ltowdoinham correspondent w'rites: Capt.
Theobald and others of Richmond, have bought
the iraiuo of the ship commenced by J. H. P.
Merrow for §14.25 per ton, aud yeBterday beThe ship will be 1(500 tons,
gan work upon her.
and of the best white oak frame.--The steam
mill of Berry & Sou is lying idle for the second year.-The cheese factory on Bowdeinham Ridge is about commencing operations,
the past year proving a success, and highly satisfactory to the stockholders.

& Thurston of this city, now of Chicago. Out of twelve grandchildren ten were
present. The house was thronged with visitors

through the afternoon, and the presents were
many and valuable, including $1000 in gold.
The wedding supper in the evening was
attended by relatives only.
Three original
poems were read, one ty Mr. Ira Berry of this
city. Appropriate remarks were made by
several of the guests.
Mr. Thurston is one of the best kuown Congregational clergymen in tho state. In 182G
he was ordained pastor of the Congregational
chuich in Prospect, new Scareport, and remained the faithful pastor of this church till
18GG, when he was elected Secretary of the
Maine Missionary Society. lie retired from
this office last Jane on account of failing
health. Iu 183G ho received the degree of
Doctor of Divinity from Colby University.
Since 1800 ho has been a trusteo of tho Bangor

Theological
tho hoard.

Seminary, and is now president of
Since 18GG he has been a trustee of

the Maine Missionary Society.
It is a remarkable fact that this is the second
golden wedding in the family. The fiftieth
anniversary of tho wedding of David and
Prudence (Brown) Thurston of Wictbrop was
celebrated Oct. 31, 1867, at the residence o^
Mr. Brown Thurston in this city.
Kent’s Hiix.—The Commencement exercises of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College began on Sunday afternoon, with
a baccalaureate sermon by Itev. C. C. Mason,
pastor of the church on Kent’s Hill. Tho subsermon was “The Universality of
Education,” founded on this text: “There is no
new thing under the sun,” Eccl. i: 9. The ser-

ject of

the

address were followed very appropriately by a communion service, in which graduates and undergraduates, teachers and friends
mon

and

participated.

ing this

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV.

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The Hailowell Granite Company has
nearly
completed the Goddess of Liberty, which is to
surmount tho l’ilgrim’s monument at PlyThe figure is 43 feet high, and tho
mouth.
stone from which one arm alone was cut
weighed 00 tons. The company have also a colossal
statue of David and Jonathan, which is nearly

done.

FOR

"DOLLARS
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A
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MIXED

COLCORD,

SUIT !

beautiful
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PERSONS
formed

Rev. Bishop Neely,

Rev.

Every one asks on looking at this bargain “How can you
This Vest would certainly be cheap at double the money.

BY AUCTION,
THURSDAY,
35
M. and
P. M., at
WE A.
of Fine
street, about 500

In Light Woolens, Linens and Alpacas at Bargain

Still harping on the same old string.—
Black French lnstre
good for trimming.

Better black French silk, 85cts.
Nice black
dress silk, $1.00. Black gros grain silk, cashmere finish, $1.25. An extra heavy 22 inch
A splendid “Cachemire Misilk for $1.50.
lano” black silk, good enough for a queen, for
$1.75. A superb “Prima” black silk, suitable
All this
for tho first lady in the laud, $2.00.
and more at 180 Middle street, Portland.
Horatio Staples.
A lot of Men’s Summer Undershirts and
Drawers, slightly damaged by spots, (no holes)

The latest and prettiest styles and the lowest
quality and make ot the goods considered.

BOSTON

&

plain, drab, and slate color, seliiog cheap.
These are fine goods, and generally retail for
85 cts. I shall sell them for a few days at 00
Horatio Staples.
cts. each.

price, thc

In

The attention of our readers is directed to
the card of Walter Corey & Co., which appears
to-day. This house has been known as the
leading establishment in the furniture business
in this city and state for over forty years. A

long attention to the wants of the community
has brought a large experience which the new
firm has at its command in the designing and
mannfactuie of goods, and this it is proposed to
turn to every advantage in novelties in work
and

styles

such as the

demand.

times

Pur-

always find at this establishment
furniture of all grades, drapery and upholstery
of the newest patterns, the prices always the
lowest. These facts should he kept in mind
and when anything iu their line is needed, give
chasers will

them a call.
The Best Trade Yet.—One lot Ladies
Gauze Vests, high neck, long sleeves, high
neck, short sleeves, all sizes, 50 cts., at H. I.
Nelson & Co’s, 443 Congress street, Farrington

jne5d3t

Block.

Don’t forget that you cau get bargains at
Frost’s, for he is selling goods at cost*

P. M.

03t

je7

Qheaper

last.—1500 yards Hamburgs just opened at H. I. Nelson & Co’s, Farjne5d3t
rington Block.
than

the

Buy Dr. Warner’s Health Corset of Eastman
my2Gtf
Bro3., 534 Congress St.
On the highest ground in the centre of Manhattan Island, where a few years ago cornfields waved, stands a nobie building which has
attained within three years a cosmopolitan
reputation. Capitalists have reared a family
hotel, yclept the Windsor, at a cost of over two
millions of dollars, and furnished it in royal
style. It is a fit ornament for its splendid
vicinage, located as it is on Fifth avenue, and
extending from Forty-sixth to Forty-seventh
streets, and now surrounded by tho most
fashionable residences of New York.
To restore healthy a action of tho system
wheu it has become prostrated and debilitated
by long suffering from such distressing complaints as Bright’s Disease, Kidney, Bladder
and Glandular troubles, Female irregularities,
&e„ partake of Dlt. BULLOCK’S KIDNEY
KEMEDY, NEPHKETIOUM. This powerful
agent never fails to establish health, and permanently removes tho most distressing cases.
1—16—31—46
aprl8eod&wlw
How it is Done.
The first object in life with the American people is
to “get richthe second, how to regain good health.
Tho first can be obtained by energy, honesty and
saving; the second, (good health,) by using Green’s
August Flower. Should you be a despondent
suflererfrom any of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, &c., such as Sick Headache, Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach,
Habitual Costiveness, Dizziness of the Head,
Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, &c., you need not
Two doses of August
suffer another
day.
Flower will relieve you at once. Sample Bottles
10 cents. Kegnlar size 75 cents. Positively sold by
all first-class Druggists in the United States.

sept20

deomly

All persons in need of Fine, medium or Common FURNITURE,
will find our stock far more Extensive. Superior in styles, finish
and quality than at any other
Store in Portland, and not excelled in New England.
Our Warerooms arc more convenient, goods better displayed,
having more departments, each
containing novelties not to be
found elsewhere in the city. Our
facilities for manufacturing are

SUN UMBRELLAS
—

AT—

Less than Manufacturer’s

Prices.

We have domed out the entire stock of a
New York Parasol manufacturer, consisting of Twilled Silu, Plain, Canopy
style; also Worsted, Merge, Alpaca and
Gingham.

more complete, we produce more
goods, employ many more hands

Silk Taffeta Gloves

than any other Furniture Establishment in the Stateand OUR
PRICES ARE, AND SHALL BE
AS LOW AS THE LOWEST, compared with Portland, Boston or
New York markets.
Please examine our extended

in Colored and Black, Also German Lille
d Button dO cent* per pair. Engliih Lille
Elastic Wrists. d8 cents per pair. 3 Button Stitched 33 cents. Beat Gauze Liijr.
Elastic Wrists, 4d cents. Misses’ Lisle 15
and dO cents. Gents’ 30 to 38 cts per pair.

Warerooms, large

Just received another lot of those fine
French Corsets, 150 Bones, sold so well
$1.15. Also Milk Clocked, 400 Bones,
at $1.50 per pair.
We also offer Thompson’s Corset at 75,
German Corset at 50, American Corset at
45 ccats. All decided bargains.

Walter

Corey

at

SS FREE

Hosiery

D.

FANS.

STREET,

S.KICE.

J. U. HOOPER.
dtf

ap2t

Tors.

Hisses’
cents and upcents aud up-

IHillett,

wards. American Balbriggau 15 cents.
Gents’ best Meamless Hose at 44 cents per

pair,

Chamberlin

LEGHORN HATS !
Dunstable in all
fine Fnglish
shapes from $1.00 and upwards.
A full line of Bough and Beady, Hiland Hats.
Also

& Little

Silk, Flowers, Velvet, Feathers,
Buching, etc,,

Would calt SPECIAL attention to
their stock of

decided bargain* at

nt

SUMMER GOODS!

LATNERBROS’.,
530

Congress

mh31

Buntings

St.

THE

Hernanis

$1.50.

One lot of Linen Resilles at 50
cents, former price 75 cents.
One choice lot ot Organdy Muslins in various colors.
lot

One

INGALLS BROTHERS.

of Black

Congress Street,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

Navy Blues, Browns, Dark Greens,
Gray mixed, Drabs, Ac.
Linen
Goods
in
Stripes and
Checks for Boys’ wear.
Nearly all of the above goods
were bought at
Auction in New
York and arc certainly great bargains.

to

FREEMAN PRATT, Adm’r, of Portland.
ju7dlaw3wTh*
Yarmouth, June 5, 1877.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

1

AGENTS WANTED

|■

for Maine, New Hampshire
mont to sell Calvert’s

and VerPatent

g
g
H

F’A.nxris 2
Our stock of FANS are uncommonly
large, and consists of any grade from a
3 cent Jap. to a Black Satin for $1.50.

Corsets 2

Eclectic

Medical

Youth

227 Middle St.

Under
503

Army

and

CONGRESS

GEMMIl’S BALBRIGGAN
Shirts and Drawers in MCE GOODS
damaged by some of them being slightly
spotted, that I shall retail at the low
price of G2 cents. These goods are free
from holes and damaged in no other
Usual retail price
way than color.

FOR SALE.
Falmouth,

$1.25.

Park, 17 acres of
IN good land, with Presumpscot
barn, 18x20 feet; 4J miles from
in
cut
near

Navy

STREET,

acres
the past year,
grass
about four tons of hay. Price $300. Inquire of
ALBERT J. MERRILL, 20 Lincoln Street, foot Boyd
Street. Also two tenements, 78 Franklin Street,

for small families.

ju7eodlw*ttf

Nelson & Gould,
dtf

ju5

forest Tar,
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

Tar Solution,

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Forest Tar Salve,
Forest Tar Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,
or

Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

Throat, Hoarseness. Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

or Sore

or

Healing Indolent Sores. Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,
and for Piles.

or

or

/'IY

inquire
ju7dlwteodtf

bonoTublico.

to correct
impression that
DESIRING
removed Iroui the city I
please to
ail

am
can be

I have
inform

found nigbt aud
everyone impressed that I
day 111 tlie Lynch Block, bead of Temple St. Entrance at present on tlie tide next to tbo church.

O. A.
my2G

Clark,

Jtt.

D.
eodtf

Notice to Horse Owners.
tried the experiment of shoeing horses
at twenty-tivu
per cent, less than their lormer
prices, we tins day abandon the idea of doing so, and
those desiring their services can have it at their former prices, 1(!8 Federal street, between Market and
Pearl streets,
LENNAN & CAREY.
dlw
jne5

HAVING

jug_

POST OFFICE, Saco, Me.

YERV

SUMMER AND WINTER

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
No. 3 Central Wharf, up stairs.

USE,

Lost June 5th.

A

—

Randall

Wanted.
EXPERIENCED, Protestant Nnrse

care

of two

Apply
ju7

60

to tako
else need apply.

children. No one
603 CONGRESS SQUARE.
dtf

BY

&

McAllister,

CO.H.lilllUIAL

ST.
digit

_

YOU

CAN

GET

HORSE NOTICE.

A

237 MIDDLE STBEET

j»3__dlw
Maine Medical Association.
!
Annual Meeting of the Maine Medical Association will be held In the City Building, l’ort-

THE

and, on June 12th, 13th and 14th, 1877.
CHAS. O. 1HJJNT, Secretary.
my22d3w

DR. LUDWIG
attends to

TOWN

professional calls by Hay
Night, in
OSS

OFT

OF

COAL YARD FOR SALE\

or

ONE lialf,doing
or

now

Portland Me.

TOWN,

Americas

The above ia to correct an erroneous impression.

Portland, May 27, 1877.

Will be sold at Public Auction, to the highest bidder,
on

THUKSDAY, June 7, 1877,
at 10 a. m., on the premises, the fine
little Farm in Deering, occupied by M. G. DOW, situated on Church Street, the first house west of ParThe farm contains
son Bradley Meeting-house.
seven acres, more or less, on which are more than
300 choice fruit trees, consisting of apple, pear,
cherry, plum and peach trees; a lot ot fine raspberry
bashes. Nearly all the above trees are in bearing
The location is very
condition and very thrifty.
desirable, commanding a delightful view of Portland
and its * urroundings. The land is under a high
state ot cultivation, with a large and
splendid
is suitable
Garden, very productive. A large
for Market hardening. A part of it very early.
The House is very convenient, having 8 large
Rooms, a good Barn. Carriage House, Work Shop,
Henery, &c., with plenty of soft water from a large
Brick Cistern, and one of the best wells ot never
failing water in the
Also at 11 o’clock A. M„ the farming tools, consisting in partot l Plow, l Harrow, 1 Cultivator,

commencing

j»ortion

country*

Shovels, Forks, &c.

Also. 1 very choice Cow 5 years old, 1 Horse,
suitable for lady or child to drive, 1 good
Wagon, 1 two wheel Chaise, 1 Lumber Wagon, and
Hay Rack, a tine Harness and lots ot old ones.
Also, at 12 o’clock all the Household Furniture,

Buggy

Crockery and Glassware, Carpets—some very nice;
Bed8, Beddings. Stoves, and in fact all the large
variety of household goods.
Also, one fine Piano, 6 octave, in prime order and
tone.
Farm

can bo seen till day of sale,
G9^“*SaIe positive and terms easy.
9109E8 li. DOW) Auctioneer.
An Omnibus, famished by Fernald «& Sawyer,
will leave the Preble House at 9 md another at half
past nine A. M., for the preir os. Fare out and
ju6d2t
back, 25 cents.

Have you Read This !

J. H. FITZGERALD,

E. T.

ap25dtt_

You Can Purchase at

my28dlw

|

Goods
York.

now

whole of a Coal Yard which is
good business. Address Box 876

tbe
a

Merrill,

MVIS & CO.’S 241 MIDDLE ST.,
offers the following bargains:

$3.75

2.50
2.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25
1.15
1.00

High Neck and Short Sleeves for

Twenty-five

Cents.

Ladies’ Merino Vests
—

F}K

FIFTY

“

“

“

*•

“

Kid Fox, Button.
Serge, Button, Double Sole.
Kid Fox Lace Boots.
“
“
?*
J*

“
“
“
“

mjlldtf
Soft Capsule Co.’s Metallic Boxed

«

“

Serge

Hand Sewed Lace Boots.

“

CALF
—

CENTS.

FRENCH TIES

FROM

S1.50 to SO

Above goods particularly adapted to the season.

Kid and Lisle Gloves
in

Ladies’ French Kid, Side Lace.
“
Fine Kid, Button Opera Toe.

GENTS’

—

$6.25 Gents’

French Ties, Hand sewed.

These itonda are not HIIODDV, has
CCSIO.T1 MADE and WARRANTED.

very great variety.

myleodtl

PARASOLS
unlimited assortment.

CO A L !

Our whole stock Is being sold
all former Prices.

Wo take pleasure in aunonncing to tha public that
we have taken the

in

COAL & WOOD STAND,
No. 170 Commercial St.,

CO.
!

Special Bargains

formerly occupied by
JAMES Ac WILLIAMS,

We This Day oiler 1 tot

keep

and intend to

Coals

first-class

at

lowest

market rates.

A, I. RANDALL & CO.
Addison Goodhue.

have disposed of our Coal business both wholesale and retail to Messrs. A. I. Randall Sc Co.,
who will continue at the old stand.
We can cheerfully recommend the new firm to all
of our old customers, as they will keep constantly en
hand one of the largest ami best Coal stocks to be
found in the city, and will also guarantee satisfaction
We

3 Pairs for
The best

Fifty Cents,

bargain ever offered in Portland.

in every case.

JAMES SC

DAVIS & GO.
ju2dl'v

WILLIAM*,

170 Commercial *1.

myil

d3w

Bobber Hose

LADIES that have a GOSSAMER
WATERPROOF CLOAK in their
pocket need never inind the
weather. This popular garment
is just the tiling for parties travelling or being, caught in a storm,
giving perfect protection from water, wind and mud. Can be rolled
into a small packGge, easily carried in the pocket. They cost only
$5, and no lady can afford to he
without one. Made in all the desirable lengths, and can be found

For

Sprinkling Lawns,
washing Sidewalks, Windows, &c.

We will sell 50

feet of Hose with Pipe and
Couplings, all complete,
for $5.00 at

at

Hall's Rubber Store,

467

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dtf
mylQ

Congress Street, SOFT HATS!

IV. B.—Will send by mail, postpaid, to any address on receipt of

STRAW HATS!
tor Hen and

End

no

BUGGY

UMBRELLAS,

TO IMPROVEMENTS.

—

We thought last year our boots were perfect, but
this year our excelent manufacturers have surpassed themselves, ami surprised us with Btill bettei
boots, and we are able to satisfy all our customers.
In addition to tbe above named stock, we have an
excellent lino of medium priced boots, for common
service, which are also all warranted to give satisfaction.

John

(Uicensedby Ihe United Nickel Co.,

of

New York,

AUHIJIIN, MAINE.

ready Address Victor E. Mauger, New »&*.v;i Orders will have Prompt Attention.
myW3m
eod&wly STu&Tb
i janti

AT

also,

a

STOVES.

—

Kinsman’s,

12S EXCHANGE

COMPANY,

PLATERS.

—

_dtf
—

STREET.

good assortment of *3AN AND WATER
I IXIX;

con.laullv

on

jut

Iron Founders stud

MICKFL

AT

GAS AND OIL

dtt

AUBURN FOUNDRY

CANES

Opposite Post Office.
j ii-*

M. G. Palmer.
apl8

Boys.

&c„ CHEAP,

at

be four more horses accomodated at
the New Boarding Stable on Clark street, between Danfourth and Spring St’s. This is the most
pleasant Stable in the city, each horse having a
Also the
good window to get good air and light.
Rear entbest of care at prices to suit the times.
rance on Brackett St. head of Gray St.
Please call.
ap4tf
_JOHN KVAI>,
can

BAILEY & CO.j Auctioneer*.
did

FARM AT AUCTION.

Very Rcoperlfully,

There is

—

Cheviot Suit Made to Order, for

THERE

F. O.

jul

my20T,Tli&Stf

Lowest Market Kates,

SMALL BROOCH, cluster of crystals in gold
setting, on Cumberland Street, near Pearl;
of trifling value save as a keepsake. Xbo finder will
be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
239 CUMBERLAND STREET.
ju'.dtf

AN at

quality

price.

FOR BALE AT

pasture.

hay,

E. S. MERRILL’S,

The largest stock and the best variety of Coals in
tbe city, lor

THE

ju7d3fc

eod3t

€ DAL.

at

For New York.
.Biig D. S. SOULE, Laving part ot her
cargo engaged will sail as above, for balauco
of freight, apply to

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,
the Toilet and Bath.

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Sale bn all Druggists.

W. F. STUDLEY.

The Sloop Yacht “KATE,” 22 feet long;
a fast sailer; built by Griffin & Twitchell
of Portland, and but three years old. Will
ba sold very cheap for want of use.

a

ALSO

an extra bargain in Gentlemen’s Real
India Gauze Shirts at 37 cts, White
Shirts and Drawers aud Clouded Shirts
and Drawers in medium weight at the
low price of 50 ets.
Parties about purchasing will do themselves a favor by
examining these goods.

Portland; three

Hall.

UENI RABliE
PROPERTY
AT tlURRILL’N CORNER, Deering. by Auction.—On TUESDAY, June 12th. at
3 o’clock P. M., we shall sell the property situated at
Morrill’s Corner, Deering, on the road leading to Allen’s Corner, and known as the Levi Cram property.
The buildings consists of a large 2 story wooden
House, very thoroughly built and in good repair.
Wood sbed, connecting the House and Barn. The
Barn is new, 40 x 40 feet, with 20 feet post, and is
probably the best barn at the Corner. The site of
these buildings is the highest in the vicinity, being 15
With these buildor 20 feet above the country road.
ing* are about 33 acres of choice land; one half of it
The
is cleared, the other half makes a fine
field cuts about 15 tons of fine
and with a small
outlay can be made to cut double that amount.
of the soil offers unequal
The situation and
••ulvantages for early gardening. The land can be divided into house lots to great advantage, and find
ready sale in the rapidly growing town. It is but 5
minutes walk to the Horse cars, Maine Central and
Portland <& Rochester stations, The buildings will
be sold with 6 acres of land, with the privilege ot balance at a low price and upon easy terms of payment.
This sale should attiact the attention of any parties looking for a property in Deering for an investment or occupancy.

Albert I. Randall.

I have a lot of

ju7dlaw3wTii*

51877.

<13t

jq5

which we shall sell in lots of

NOTICE

J. A. LOCKE,
Attorney tor Mortgagee.
At
Co., Auctioneers.
Bailey

F. O.

DAMAGED.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of .Administrator of the estate of
JOHN F. KIMBALL, late of Gorham,
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES JONES, Adm’r. of Windham.

and in good con!

union.

jut(llw

THE

Onr No. 99 at $1.00, is the best for the
price in the market, and is selling very
12 1-2 cts.

3 Phaetons.
1 Standing Top Carryall.
2 Top Buggies.
2 Beach Wagons.
All the above Carriages are new

in:nJ*» on honor, is tha hast, for th« monav ever soli I
in New England. Jot this down in the tablet of your
memory, and Remember our store, JOS IVIIDDLE STREET, near the junction of Middle and
Federal streets.

DAVISjfe

annual meeting of the Maine Ecleciic
Medical Society will he held at the Preble
House, Portland, Me., WEDNESDAY, the 27th of
Per order.
June.
R. MACE, M. D Secretary.
eodtd*
ju7

Gorham, June

rapidly.
JOB LOT GENTS’ MIXED J10SE for

CO.tPI.ETE

regardless of

Society,

We have auy finality from a Scotch
Giugliam to au all Silk Twilled. Pearl
llamlle, at prices that defy competions,

AtiD

ON

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Gossamer undervests .33 to 55c np. Gents Balbrlggan
Test and Draws 55c. to $1.00. Gents and
Yontbs 1-2 Hose, Flain and Striped, from
10 to 50c, Ladies’ Full Regular Hose
18, 20, 25, 31c. up. Balmoral stripes,
best styles in the market, 12 1-2, 15,
17 c. np. Bomestic Hose, full length, 7,
8, 10 c. up. Ladies’ Genuine Balbrlggan
Hose, extra long, 38 to 44c. up. Children’s and Misses silk clocked fialbriggans
In seal Brown, Navy Blue, and Cardinal,
nndoubtly the handsomest and best style
in the market, from 62 to 68c. Ladies’
and Misses’ Lisle Thread Gloves at 10,13,
15c. np. Ladies’ Town made Taffeta silk
Gloves for 87c. worth $1.25. A splendid Corset for 45, 75c. and $1.00 up. Dr.
Warner’s Corsets down to $1.15. Madam
Fay’s 95c, all other in proportion. Hair
Brushes Tip Top 12 1-2. 13, 17c. up.
Tooth Brushes, 6, 8, 10c. np. Lace
Tidies, in choice patterns, from 20c. up.
Neck Ties and Bows all silk, new style,
at prices lower than the lowest, 20c. up.
Towels CHEAP! CHEAP! from 12 l-2c.
up. Linen and Lawn Handkerchiefs from
4c up. Lace Scarfs in Chantille, Spanish and other popular styles from 58c to
$4.50. Bustles, all the new shapes as
soon as introduced, from 25c to $1.38.
Heavy Emb. Setts Collars and Cuffs, all
Linen, 25c. New Patterns in Colored
Setts for 20c. New style, the best yet,
Dress Protectors 20c. All other styles
12 l-2c. Pocket Books. Here we pnt
the knife in. A look will convince you of
this fact. A big drive in checked Nainsook
Muslins 28 to38c per yard. Black Silk
Fringes, we have them and we propose
to sell them. Trimming Buttons, all
colors. Spool Cotton, best 3-cord 2c.
Spool Silk, full 100 yards, 8c. Ball Cotton 4c. Colored 5c. Pins 17c package.
Ruches 13c dozen up, Bereges and Tissues, all colors. Back Combs very cheap.
Corset Clasps 4c up. Queen Bess Collarette, new, 17c. English Stuck Needles 4c
Dress Braid,
paper.
best, 6c piece.
Mottoes 1 to 5c. Imported Turkey Red
Handkerchiefs 10c, last colors. Hamburg Edges in variety. Ladies Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs from 25c up.
Space will not admit of further quotations. We
simply add that our 87c. SHIRT, all finished,

Call after 3 JF
ir Trace Holder.
o’clock P. M. Thursday for three days at United
States Hotel, Room 35.
ju7d3t*

Maine

PARASOLS !

FULL

at prices that can not fail to give satisfaction to the
closest buyers, and make glad the Hearts of Families
and Housekeepers. Our stock is large.
Our goods
are well bought. Wo work hard.
Our expenses are
trifling. We are bound to make it lively for OLD
FOGIEfl this spring.
The property must move,
it has got marching orders, and must be sold.

dlw

ju5

A

AUCTION.

BY

STOCK OF

Linen Goods in all colors.

Palm. Jap., Chromojand Plain
Silk 3 cents to $5,00.

443

at 50 per cent,

A splendid assortment of White
Shetland Shawls very cheap.
One lot of Lace Batiste.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
taken upon
been duly appointed and has
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate
of
THOMAS PRATT, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
All persons
giving bonds as the law directs.
having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
the
and
all persons
to
exhibit
same;
are required
indebted to said estate are called upon to make

did

m

SATURDAY, June 9th, at 11 o’clock, at tho
Horse aud Carriage Mart, Plum Street, we
sell
at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
shall
following property, unless previously redeemed:
1 Extension Top Carryall.

the Junction of Middle and
Federal Streets,

WITH

Lace Shawls,

slightly imperfect,

Co., Auctioneers.

&

CARRIAGES

268 Middle St.,

One lot of Plain Hernanis, 2 yards
wide.

we

payment

in

One lot of Plaid and Striped Her*
nauis a
$1.00, former price

are

ju7eod2w&w!w22

Black

One lot of Plain Black Hernanis.
pure Silk and Wool, at 62 1-2
cents, former price $1.00.

take this method of notifying the public that
have had a thorough examination and
analysis of this water and find it superior to anything used in this market. All orders in the city or
from the country will be promptly filled from our
Place No. 13 Preble Street- Portland, die.

WE

color, very low.

Plaids and Plains.

Stripes,

hereby notified that we have given
the agency of our Mineral Water to the well
known firm of Ingalls Brothers. All orders left at
tbeir place No. 13 Preble Street, will be promptly
filled with water fresh from the Spring every day.
ROBINSON & SYLVESTER.
Public

in every

and

Blue

eodSrn

SCARBORO MINERAL WATER.

*

EL NELSON&G0„

Co.,

Clocked.

Milk

NOTICE

Twilled Silk, open work Ivory,
Pearl and Horn Handles.

&

PORTLAND.

at Cost 1

Fine Balbriggau Hose,
Also Balbriggau French
Meamless Mtriped Hose 44
wards. Pencil Mtriped 15

Factory

new

and immense stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Corsets l

Corsets!

t

[

PARASOLS,

Bailey

jug

NOW OPENINGAND OFFERING.

less than cost.

PARASOLS.

F. 0.

FANCY GOODS

PORTLAND

CLOTHING COMPANY,

ONE PRICE

Ex-

50

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF

STOCK.
possible

and 37

Lyons Black
yards
Genuine French Shetland Shawls;
also at same thne, a lino line of Linen Goods. Table
Damask, Towels &c. The above is a fine stock of
goods and every article will be sold without reserve.
We invite inspection of the goods on morning of sale.

change
Silks; about

prices.

near

ELEGANT

June 7th, at 10

on

rooms

IN HI*

BOYS’ AND CHILDRENS DEPARTMENT!
NEW AND

soil

shall

FITZGERALD

SUMMER CLOTHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

—

Shetland Shawls

Dr,

dim

FIND*

<lo it.”

AND

—

SPRING 1877

WHITE VEST !

—

BLACK SILKS

will give instruction in Vocal Music, and will
continue to receive New Classes for her “Talks upon the great painters nn«l their works.
Address Mrs, Eames at tlio Falmontli Hotel, Port-

myll

OF

—

that Mr. \V. L. FITCH is now ready to receive pupils singly or in classes, at his residence. 58
Brackett St., corner Spring.
aplOdtf

land.
References.—Rt.
Hill.

SALE

BANKRUPT

READING.
desiring private instruction in vocal
MUSIC KEAIHNG are resecttully inMUSIC

Thomas

*

0. W. ALLKJT.

Regular sale of Fumituro and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at Id o’clock a. ra.
Consignments solicited.o<:3dtt

143 Pearl Street.

OUNTE DOLLAR
for

SalMroama 33 aid 37 Exchange
F. 0. BAILEY.

Mrs. E. II. Eames

The pattern is a small brokeu check in Black and Grey and is
decidedly the prettiest and BEST SUIT ever sold in Hew England
tor the price.

“The Song of the Silks.”
silk for 70cts and 75cts,

so

Auburn this year has appropriated $91,843 for
all purposes (including state and county tax.)
Last year tho appropriations were about$98
000—thus showing a reduction this year of
about $4000.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Jan2#

EIGKEIT

O. BAILEY A CO..

and Class-

English

given to piivata pupils by tha subscriber.

make.

pro

STATE

DOLLARS

in

AUCTION SALES-.

ical Studies

The extraordinary low price named on this suit
may lead some to
think that the Coats are “Skeleton,” (made without lining) or that
they are old goods and out ot style. We would state that the goods
are new, Cut two weeks ago in the very latest style and made up in
first class manner. The Coats are lined THROUGHOUT and arc
suitable tor any gentleman to wear.

Sweet Chocolate.—A superior
brand is furnished the trade by Walter Baker
& Co. on the most favorable terms. The public
are assured of a really nice article in purchas-

are

Loring

Instruction

FOR A BLUE FLANNEL SUIT I

German

living, wero present. Two ot tne
daughters, Mrs. Blanchard and Mrs. McGilvery,
are residents of thiscity. The only living son
is Stephen Thurston, formerly of the firm of
who

EDUCATIONAL.

YOBK COUNTY.

Republicau County Convention will be held
in Alfred on the 16th of August.

came

Golden Wedding.—The golden wedding of
Stephen and Clara Matilda (Benson) Thurston
was celebrated at Searsport Tuesday, in the
presence of a great company of relatives and
friends. Seven of their twelve children, all

TM

wrapping papers.

After the Ivy .Exercises the Senior Class
marched out of the chapel for the last time
with the usual exercises.
In the evening the “'G8 Prize Declamation”
off in Lemont Hal'. Music by Chandler’s six. The following was the progrmme:
Music.
The Jesuit and the Puritan in America,
Geo. T. Little, Auburn
The Circle ot Silence.Jas. W. Sewall, Oidtown"
Music.
The State and the Nation,
J. E. Chapman, Portland
Shall tho Turk remain in Europe?
It. E. Peavy, Portland
Music.
Genius versus Labor... ,C. W. Morrill, \V. Falmouth
The Duty of the People.J. A. Roberts, Andover
Music.
"Excused.
The prize was awarded to Chapman.
After the declamations tho Juniors indulged
*o a late hour in an Ivy Hop, music by Chandler.
p.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tierce, in Manchester, were burned to the
ground Monday afternoon, the fire breaking
out at half past 2 o’clock.
Ihe neighbors succeeded in saving the barn and most of the
honsehold goods. The house was insured. Loss

hand.

d2m
~

M. C. M. A.
STATED Meeting of tho Maine CharUablo
Mechanics’ Association, will be held In the
Library Koom. Mechanics’ Building, THURSDAY
at 71 o’clock.
; EVENING, June 7 1877, ot
Business, amendment article 13th of tho constltutinn relatiug to repairs on the building, and such
other business as may come before the Association.
1
U. II. SWIFT, Sec y.
ju5U3t

A

«

THE

BUSINESS CARDS.

PEESS.

S HARMON,
Mason and Jobber,

THE FARM AAD HOUSEHOLD.
Sail (or Slock.

Much

238 BRACKETT

has been said and written for and
against giving salt to animals, it is now pretty
generally admitted that they do better with
than without a supply. Salt certainly gives a
relish to all kinds of green food and acts as a
stimulus to digestion, rendering coarse food
more nutritious and moist less injurious. Salt
also prevents the attacks of parasites upon
animals, and it is well known that horses constantly supplied with salt are seldom attacked
by bots. Farmers may advance theories in
any number against the giving of salt to stock,
but when they do this they assume to know'
more than their Creator, for he has distributed this substance throughout the habitable
globe, and planted in animals a taste for it.
The cruel and conceited theorist is the only
man that would deprive his animals of a full
supply of this almost indispensable article.
as

Engraver

and

9

MIDDLE

228

NO.

ST.,

(Opposite Revere Ilou.e.)

PORTLAND.

FRED

L.

Or, SFLF.PRENEKVATIOIV.

STEVENS,

More Than One Million Copies Sold.

SEWING MACHINE EXPERT.

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author
the “National Medical At»nociation” March 31 h(. 1M?6.

Repairs, adjusts, and gives instruction on all
kinds nt sewing machines.
The very best of ifeedles and oil for all machines.

A medical exchange states that a drachm
of nitrate of silver dissolved in an ounce of
nitro-muriatic acid makes a solution which,
applied to warts with a fine brush, will permanently cure them in four days. We add
that we know nothing better to remove warts
than the leaves of the common bean. Crush
the leaves between the fingers, and squeeze
out the julte upon the warts two or three
times a day, until they dry up and disappear.
The cure will generally be complete iu less
than a week.—Journal of Chemistry.

113

f>ared

apt)

MAN to take the agency of this city for Crawley Burded Soap. Aprdv at
ju6dlw»541 CONGRESS STREET,

Refers to Sirout& Gage, Portland.
my8(Uin&w3m

Seamen.

MATT

Constable

W A NTE D.
or

j

(11 y

FRED’K S. STROUT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
BRIDGTON, MAINE.

A

years

fe20eod6m

Solicitor of Paieam and Mechanical Engineer.
Assistance given to inventors in developing their
inventions. Drawings and models properly prefor the Patent Office. Correspondence solicted.
180 MIDDLE STREET.

Wanted.

sons

street.

P. O.

of

east

ARAMS,
for
Portland,
AVD

more

are now disqualified for
service by reason
age or disability, to send
their address to EDGAR VANHORN, Box 4S4 P.
O., Washington, D. C.
juld6t

for

Cumberland County,
31 l-» EXCDANGE STREET.

Coroner

sea

and found.

SATURDAY

4* old

Eardrop; the
suitably rewarded by leaving it
ju5d3t*

atternoon,

tinder will bo
at this office.

dtf

jan8

a

H. T.

Fresco, Sign

CAKK,
and House

PAINTING.

BOARD.

All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to,

Board.
corner room to let with
wife or two gentlemen.

board, to gentle-

and
FRONT
ju5d3t*
man

97

FRANKLIN,

corner

FEW good

find pleasant rooms with
BROWN ST.
my24dtf

board,

men can

at 30

Boarders Wanted.
can

find

or

or

J. B. S4NF0RD,

STREET.

of

debts, bankrupt ;y, &c.,
speciCOLLECTION
collections
alty. Funds remitted
made. Also collects in
England and foreign

R

To Let.
ot the house at

Centre and Free Sts.
for
HOUSE,
boarding house. Enquire at

Suitable

comer

ju6dtf109 CENTRE STREET.

House to Let.
York Street, centaining eight rooms,
pleasantly situated, Sebago water, &c. Apply
to
J. SWEETSER,
5 Neal Street.
juldtf
on

Houses to Let.
tenement brick house, 4 stories, pleasantly
situated, rent low, gas and Sebago, good drainage. One wooden house, 2J stories, centrally ioca
ted, Sebago and gas. Enquire of
8. W. ROBINSON,
205 Middle street.
my30dtt

ONE

For Rent.
NICE Tenement, suitable for a small family at
197 NEWBURY STREET.
my30dtf

A

To Let.
unuer ot. eiunan noiei, recently
occupied
Warren Sparrow as an insurance office.

C. P.

MATTOCKS,
31$ Exchange St.

Boles,

Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand.

Opposite

basement—situated at
NEWOldCottage-6
Orchard, Saco, Me.
J. BROWN, 230 Middle St.
and

my25dtfI.

For Rent.
NICE modern bouse with gas and Sebago
water, containing fourteen rooms; about five
minutes walk from City Hall; situated in an
excellent neighborhood, and conveniently arranged
for two families or one; is now ready to let; the
right party or parties can have it immediately.
Apply on the premises 153 OXFORD STREET,
between the hours of 2 and 5.
m;23dtf

A

To Let.

Fold at

prices

Orders from out

St._my21dtf

Piano to Let.
at

Mechanics’ Hall.
HALLS in Mechanics’ Building,

TO LET; enquire of
TWO
GEORGE A.

under the

TO

LET.

MODEL

P.

"

MAKER

JOBBER,

A

PORTLAND, MK.

dly

To Let.,
KENTS centrally located, gas, Sebago.
Price
10 to 15 dollars, also 2 on Munjoy Hill, price 8
to 10 dollars. All in good repair. Apply to W. W.Carr,
ap!9 dtf197 Newbury street.

3

To Let.
FIRST class Brick house, in the western part
oi the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. 1). VERRILL,
Inquire oi

A

THOS. G. GERRISH, Proprietor,
LOWELL, MASS.
myl4

REAL ESTATE.

to
Lodging
FURNISHED,
let, at No. 12 Temple street.
maStfS. E. AUSTIN.
rooms

HOTEL TO LEASE.

Lots

To be Let.
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also

To Let.
fdlHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danfortn Street
A.
containing all the modern improvements
In
qnir at No. 10 Central Wharf.

1°dtf

PERRINS’

For Sale

MEDICAL**

GENTLEMAN at Madras
to his brother at

ONXV GOOD

WORCESTER, May,
“Tell LEA & PERthat
their
RiNS
is highly esteemed in India, and
is in my opinion, the
most palatable, as
well as the most
wholesome
Sauce
that is made.”

Sauce

applicable to

EVERY VARIETY

I

Or DISH.

m

two

PREMIUM AWARDED AT CENTENNIAL FOR

1st, “Excellent Taste,”
2nd, “Very Carefully Prepared.”

SIGNATURE is

on

EVERY BOTTLE.

NEW

Good

YORK.

Opportunity

For a man willi $2,300, to make
money, ill a good paying business
In this city. Address
imM
,“C.” (THIS OFFICE.
...

ttmtBz

OBtra

Kent.
No. 58 Pleasant St.,
rooms.

Apply

to

dtf

Permanently Cared—uo humbug-by

WHI. II.
mj25tr

walk from Jones' Landing. Terms cash.
J. C. STERLING, 41 Oxford St.

£11_

_x

UHUA OlVI C UiliU

A

011011113111,

of the best
Yarmouth, upper corner;
in the County of Cumberland; will be
AT stores
if
one

sold cheap

sold within thirty days. Inquire of
F. W. SEaBURY.

my24

eodlm*

For Sale

or

Lease,

—IN—

CAPE

ELIZABETH,

Within Two

Consumption

Apply to
myl9dtf

m

Positively

are

A

SIX

For Sale.
House and lot at no. SI iYewintry
St. Apply at house,
K. KIJBY,
de27

dtf

House To Let.

gress

street.jne5dtf

House for Sale on Oxford Street.
(|i? I fxA CASH, balance payable in
tj]7 I.Gy moutbly innialmputn of $J5.00.
Good location, 2$ story house, 12 rooms, arranged for
lamilies, gas and Seuago. Is now renting for $240.
Apply to F, G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, 379& Congress Street.
my25dtf
New House for Sale In Dccring.
two story, hip roof house, 9 rooms, bath
room, water closet. Good drainage.
Corner

lot 75x100, with stable. This property is situated
near the bead of Pleasant street, close to the horse
Pi ice only $3000. Apply to F. G. PATTERcars.
SON, Dealer in Real Estate, 379$ Congress street,
my 2 3

dif

_

Ulorlgagcc’s Sale

ol

Heal Estate.

fl tHE three story house No, 27 Cedar street, corner
A of Lincoln street, 10 rooms, arranged for three
families, with Sebago. Lot about 50 x 112. This
property is ottered at one-half its assessed value, and
will positively be sold to satisfy mortgage. Title
guaranteed. F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real
Estate, 379J Congress street.
mylGdtf

iully prepared
to portrait,

arrivals

Hermon Centre to Hermon, 1} miles and

FANCY

Sole

ADDltlGSS
8

s. f.

1877.

dtf

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short notice, from §4 to
cord or $8 a load, by addressing
A, LIBBY. Portland P. 0.
inyUdtf

AND

Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.05
p. in. The train leaving at 12.35 a. in, also Las a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston and
Auburn. The 12.35 a. m. tram is the Night ExTrain with Pullman Sleeping Car atpress
tached, which makes close connection at Bnugor
for all stations on the Bangor Sc Piscataquis, and
E. Sc N, A. Railway, and lor Moulton, Woodstock, M Andrews, Ml. Stepheu* Ml, John
and Halifax.
Pasxenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.45 and
8.50 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowliegan, Farmington, K. Sc L. R. R.,*
and all intermediate stations at 2.44 and 2.50 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
K. U. at 6.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
t ain at 1.55 a. m.

1877.

Scale of Prices for the Season:
10 lbs, daily, from June 1st to Oct. 1st,
15

m;

at 3.35 p m;
Arrive at North Gorham by 4 25 p
Bond required with bid, $100.

m.

Sunday)
schedule.
Bond required with bid for .‘■ix-times-aweek service, $200.

pm;

From North Palermo to

3

Thursday

Leave Palermo Tuesday, Thursday and
day at 4.30 p m;
Arrive at North Palermo by G p m.

38

v

2.50
u

sea.
board vessels
For sale by Grocers generally.

on

Satur-

Thursday

dtf

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Gaddies,
a very nice article for family use, picnic parties, and
at

Wm. Slanrp,
.101

times a week.
Leave North Pownal Tuesday,
Saturday at 11.30 am;
Arrive at West Pownal by 12.30 p m;
Leave West Pownal Tuesday,
Saturday at 2.30 p m;
Arrive at North Pownal by 3.30 p m.
Bond required with bid, $100.

back, three

3.00

npEMLTi imm

and

From North Pownal to West Pownal 3| miles
and

“

mylO

Palermo, 5 miles and

back, three times a week.
Leave North Palermo Tuesday,
Saturday at 7.30 p m;
Arrive at Palermo by 9 p m;

10.00

Auy customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to proper reduction,
(£fp*Complaints against the drivers for neglect,
carelessness or any other cause, fen at the office, will
receive prompt attention.
Yearlv customers solicited,
Norris G. Curtis.
Arthur II. Soule.

Arrive at North Monmouth by 4 p m.
Bond required with bid, $200.
337

8.00
•*

20

am;

Sunday, at

$6.00 (

•«

15

33G—From North Monmouth to Monmouth, 3 miles
and back, six times a week.
Leave North Monmouth daily, except Sunday

by 9

“

lee will be delivered earlier than June 1st, and
later thau Oct. 1st, at tbo same rates.
If not taken the full season, or four monllis, tlic
scale of prices will be
10 lbs. daily, per month,
2,00

service invited;
departure and arrival (daily, except
same as specified in the
tri-weekly

Leave Monmouth daily, except

"

20

six-times-a-week

at 8 am;
Arrive at Monmouth

“

ju2

dtt

TO BUILDERS!

Thursday, and

entire

“Sole-Agenev”
CAHT I ICON stlNk, to which
WE
is
attention of all intrested. The
have the

of

an

we

the

»

trap

new

invito
so con-

structed that it is impossible for tlie sink spout to
fill up.
A. N. NOYES & SON.,
l£Exchtin e street.
mj22dlm

of
of
of

Capt.

A.

S.

_

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Cnlni*
n mii»or

TRIPS~PEB

TWO

On and
26th the

Oliver,

herst, Pictou, Fredericktown,
(^“Freight

Portland &

Boston &

Maine

I

|

will resume her daily trips commencing Alay I till*, leaving Portland nt .** o’clock it*. Al., and llnrpswrll at
8 o’clock A. Aft.
mylGdti

PORTLAND, MMilM MllltS

tl

STEAMBOAT CO.,

ROCKLAND, BELFAST AND BANGOR.

HOTELS.

THREE

HOUSE,

EORTELYND, ME,
am pleased to announce that, since leasing this well known Hotel, 1 lmvo re-furnished it throughout with NEW FURNITURE. CARPETS and BEDDING, and
shall hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public

FOR

MT. DESERT AND

One of the brat locations in the city, nenr
Bnnhs. Post Office and principal Wholesale Hanses.
1'lleclric
Bells, Pleasant

Table.

Commencing Monday, March 5,

1877.

leave Portland for
Boston at 0.15, 9.00 a. m.,and 3.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45,1.40, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m„
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5 00, 8.10 p. m.
For Wells. North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill* North Andover, Lawrence*
Andover and Lowell at G.15, 9.00 a. in., 3.00

Passenger Trains will

The

ELIZABETH, MAINE,

This Hotel, entirely remodelled and

furnished, will open for the

re-

CUSHING,

BO 8TO 1ST

_>MTl5dim

Philadelphia

HOUSE,

Steamship Line.
Leave each port

SACO, MAINE.

J. O. CARR, Proprietor.
E. POST, Manager.
Is now open for the reception of guests.
Special
terms made to families through the mouth of June.
Jne5
dtjnlyi

Ho

are

to make

former place of business

Poiuts

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Alt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central ami Portland Sc Ogdensburg trains at
2'ransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes or refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gtn. Supt.
S. H, STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. ot7dt

a. m.

WPRIIVG

ARRAHGEMEItT.

excellent oppoitunity for any
wishing to
ANengage
in the Grocery^and Provision Business.
one

Portland, May 19th,

SIR

GEO. H. WEEKS.
JOSEPH WEEKS.
my21d3w

1S77.

DAHLGREN

make the Season ot 1877, for
limited
WILL
number of Mares, at the
PRESUMPSCOT PARK, DEERING,
In
of
a

The Superior Sea Going Steamer?,
JOHN BROOKS
will, uutiliurther notice, run alternately as follows: Leaving
FOREST CITY AND

charge

K.OCIS

BRACKETT.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

4en«on, $15.00; Single Service, $10.00;

Daily,

nt 7 •’clock P. 31., and
INDIA
WHARF. BOMTON, daily al 7 P, 31..
(Sunday exccplcd.)

Inaure, $£5.00.
SIR DAHLGREN is a beautiful Bav Stallion. 15 3-1
bauds high, weighing If00 pounds, foaled June 2,
1873. Sire, Whalebone Knox, lie by Gen. Knox.
First Dam,
by Sherman Knox. Second Dam, Kate,
a Messenger, ot great roading qualities.
For further particulars inquire as above, or of
E. N.

FARE
Passengers by this line

TOM B.

OREELV,

PATCIIEN,

By Tom Patclien, he bv George
■/[jCTTV*arcnen, cnampiou ot t lie
make rbe season of 1877 at

lurt,

M.
will

reminded that

they se

Maine Steamship Company

Pa.IJMis
r\y\
r-lLLHTKEKT aTABLK, f'ortlxud,
M«*. This horse has the fastest five year-old record
in Now England, 2.32, and trotted tive races last tall,
beating the best horses in the State, such as Phil
Sheridan, King William, Somerset Knox, and ajtield
of others without beiug lopped out in a single heat,

Semi-Weekly Line to New York

Steamers Eleanora A Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY', at
M. and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY-, at 4 1». M.
These steamers are fitted up with line accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room. $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
I’orl land or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State, Rooms can be obtained at 22
declGtf
Exchange street.

Portland,

and is perfectly sound.
Season to end July 10th, 1877.

P.

TERMS,

$25 fur the season, $50 to

ensure a

Foal.

mares

iny30d2w

Proprietor.
is

hereby given, that the subscribers have
been duly appointed Executors ot the Will of
ANDREW SPRING, late of Portland,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as

NOTICE

$1.00.
are

comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience ot arriving in Boston late
at night.
EB^Tickets and Sta*c Rooms fur sale at I). If.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COW I.E, ,#r.. Gen’l Agt.
dc30-76dtf
cure a

Cor. Qitebce ami Merrill Sts., Portland,
my 22<i3w&wCw21

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
*TKA31NIIIF

the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate ot.said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
)
AUGUSTUS E.
Executors.

timr»

a

I.INK

*

FIvm Claim HirnuiNhip
HOPKINS.
WM.CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPULD
From Boston direct every TCEMHAW
JOHNS

STEVENS.}

NATHAN WEBB.
)
Portland, May 1st, 1877.Ulaw3wTh»

aud SATCUDAl.
AND

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONF
and mcclkllan.
From Provfdenre every WKDIHISOAY

NOTICE.

nn«! 8ATI KI)AV.
liiv

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria l»y steamer Lady of the Lake and Jar.e

wife, Mary Ellen Frost, has left

WHEREAS
my bed ami'board without just cause, 1 hereby
forbid

publicly

any
my account.

person trusting

or

harboring

Mosely.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. K. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

tier

L. FROST.
jno5d3t*

on

South

and West at lowest rates.

10

STEAMER8.

BOSTON

Stock and Good Will ol the Business For Sale.

—

and Concord, N. IK.* (via
Newmarket Junction.) at 6.15 a. m. 3.00 p. m. (via
Lawrence,) at 9.00 a. m.
For Bochestcr and Farmington. N. H.,at
G.15,9.00 a.m., 3.00 p.m.
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Keane bunk at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p. m.
Morning Traius will leave KennebnnBi
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.n.j
Pine Street Wharf, phlla.

Insurance one half the rate ct
__sailing vessels.
Freight for the West b, the Penn. K. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission,
PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. (SAMPSON, Agent
70 I.eng Wharf. Boston
jn23-ly

Partnership.

respectfully requested

etl’s’y & SatVPy

Wharfage,
delphia, at

copartnership heretofore existing between the
THEsubscribers
is this day dissolved.
Ad custombills
owing

every R

From
From

COPARTNERSHIP^"
ers

AND

—

FEBRY BEACH,
(Near Old Orchard)

Dissolution of

LEWISTON

Gen. Ticket Agent,
Assistant Manager.
Portland, April 30.
dtf
E.

season

TnritND.ir, may ir«h.
A. J. NICHOLS, Proprietor.

BAY VIEW

Steamer

Capt. Deering, will leave Kallroail, Whart, Portland, every
Thursday Evening at IO
o’clock for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Milibridge, Jonesport and .11 iictim.porl.
Returning, leaves MacbiaNport every Ufon«luy morning at 5 o'clock, arriving In Portland same night.
For further particulars enqulro of
GEO, L. DAY,

ai>r25__
OCEAN HOUSE,

p. m.
For Manchester

Through Tickets to all

ARRANGEMENT

at

CAPE

MACHIAS.

OSE TRIP PER WEEK.
SPRING-

JEZCeiieni

all trains.
TERMS $£.00 PER RAY.
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor,
Formerly Clerk at the "St. Julian” and "Falmouth.”
dtt

Carriages

WEEK.

niogN, at lO o’clock, for Banitor. touching
at Rockland, Camden, LincolnyiJIe Belfast, Searsnort, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and
Hampden, arriving in Bangor about 10 o’clock
next morning.
Returning, aauio day, leave Bangor at ti o’clock, A. rfl.. arriving iu Portland
atfc5 P. M.

FURNITURE"THROUGHOUT,

UUU

PER

The Steamer CITY OF RICH
» MONO, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every Vlonnay, Wed-

.mm

and colts held for service ot horse.
All
mares at isk of owners.
All mares disposed of before the usual time of foaling will be considered with
foal.
11. M Mil AW,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

TEMPLE STREET,

All

RAILROAD.

Harpswell Steamboat Co’y.
TlieSTEAMER IIENKIET-

jp-!,

..

LICENSES

vvuuuitauic UrilB

o

NOTICE.

Will be Strictly Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,

•vuuin,

and all stations

day of sailing until

received oh

o'clock p. in.
mli21atfA. B. STUBBS. Agent.

City Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

■

March

Steamers New Bruns-

the Intercolonial Railway.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

WEEK.
Monday,

M., lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St.John andEastport on the
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Slicdiuc, Am-

P. M.
Will make two trips on Sundays, leaving at 10.30
A. M. anti 2 P. M. Fare down and back 25 cents.
Children half fare.
June 5, 1877.
jneSdtf

ADAMS

after

same

Evergreen

mill!!

Diabr.

wick,Capt. D. S. Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State Street,every Monday and Thursday, at 6.06 P.

Landings. Returning will leave Evergreen at 9.30
and 11.30 P. M. and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M., and Jones’
Landing at 9.45 and 11.45 A. M., and 2.43 and 5.30

DOG

nud Ml, John.
null Halifax.

akITangkmf.nt.

spuing

commence

Jones and

m

_

Easiuort,

her regular
trips to Peaks’ l*land on
Thursday, June 7ih, leaving
the end of Custom House Wharf at 9 and 10.30 A. M

and 2 and 3.30 P. M. for

m

Beklin.Saturday, duty 7, 2 00 p. m
Chester.Saturday, duly 14, 8.00 a. m
Richmond_Saturday, duly 28.7.00 a. m

leldOd4m

J.

Notice.
hereby notified that

Boston.

this
Willis A. Fogg, his tmie.to
ALLdaypersons
given my
himself, and that 1 shall not
are

I have

son.

and

2From North Sbapleieli, by North Acton (n. o.),
to East Wakefield Depot (N. H.), 9 miles and
back, six tiioes a week.

Commercial Hiveel, Portlnud, Ule.

_

CSIasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates.
Apply to J. JL. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No 3. India Street, Portland, Me.
I^Siglil Sterling Chec k* i**ued in huuim
to milt, for !<£ and upward*.
myltidtf
The

TERMS.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, April 1G, 1877.
apllldtf

Bond required with bid, $100.

kicker,

my

Eight for this City

For Lewiston and Auburn.

urday

BLOCK,

liibby'd Coruer, Deei'iun;.

Photographs

lor this beautiful style of Photograph, and fitted up
at great expense, he invites all his old patrons and
the public generally to call and examine specimens.
dtf
mn29

Arrive at White Rock by 10 a m;
Leave White Rock Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-

Charles B. Thurston & Co.,
Portland.
Malno.
my 22__dtf
Vaults Cleaned,

12.35 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Hkowhegan at 12.35 p. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner anu
Brunswick at 12.35 a. in., 6.15 a. m., 12.40 p. m.
and520 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6 15 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, VI inihrop,
Keadfleld, West W aterville and 'Waterville via Lewiston at 12.35 P. m.

Arrive at New Harbor by 8 a m.
Bond required with bid, $100,

Bond for descriptive Price List.

3 FREE STREET

Passenger Trains leave Portlaud for Ran
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at

Leave New Harbor Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 4 p m;
Arrive at Pemaquid by 5 p m;
Leave Pemaquid Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 a ru ;

a

lowest

immediate payment at their
NO. 71 FORE STREET.

MONDAY, APRIL 16. 1877.

333— From New Harbor to Pemcquid, 2f miles and

at 9

Central

RAILROAD.

ho is now
style ot Pho-

that

new

Bond required with bid, $100.

WOODS,

Foot Power Scroll Saws, Designs,
Lathes, Tools &c.

statin?

the last

Having put chased the

week.
Leave Medford Centre Tuesday and Saturday
at 6.30 a m;
Arrive at Medford by 7.30 am;
Leave Medford Tuesday and Saturday at 7 p m;
Arrive at Medford Centre by 8 p m.

THURSTON,
Portland.

m

back, twice a

for
hours of

Block,

Street,

332—From Medford Centre to Medford, 3 miles and

Proposals

Free street

to execute

Carbon

Bond required with bid, $100.

GENERAL AGENT.
3

Maine

THE PERMANENT

times a week.
Leave Hermon Centre daily, except Sunday, at
9 am;
Arrive at Hermon by 9 30 a m;
Leave Hermon daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Heimon Centre by 8 30 a m.

unequalled, combining convenience, compact-

SAMUEL

Middle

pleasure

Mr. L. takes

(daily, except Sunday) at same hours.
required with bid for six-times*a-week

ness, com prehensiveuess and beauty. A great vari
Bty of styles, sold at reduced prices, lor a limited

M/Y TVT IT' \7' to loan on first class Real Estate
JxAv-rA' All A Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, Ac. on Commission, Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.
nolHJtf

<I&w3m

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY A SPECIALTY

and Satur-

Bond

Friday

period.

No. 1 Hunroe Place. 7 rooms, Sebago,
Cemented Cellar, &c., will he let to a small
family. Apply to F. G. PATTEKSON, 379J Con-

214

335— From North Gorham to White Rock, 3J miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave North Gorham Monday, Wednesday and

are

and State.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

334— From North East Harbor to Mount Desert, 8
miles and back, twice a week.
Leave North East Harbor Thursday and Saturday at 0 a m;
Arrive at Mount Desert by 12 m.
Leave Mount Desert Thursday and Saturday at
lpm, or on arrival of western mail;
Airive at North East Harbor by 4 p m.
Bend required with bid, $200.

remain on Mortgage two or three years, at seven
percent. Inquire of L. E. WEYMOUTH, Centennial Block.
ap233m

West.
3*30 P. HI. Steamboat Express through to
New Loudon withont change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Eppiug for Manchester and
Loncord at Nashua lor Lowell and
Boston, at Ayer Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Doosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad for New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Kirer New York, at G.00 a. m.
5.30 P. HI. Mixed Train for Rochester

a. m.

Proposals Invited for six times-a-week service,

«l!w

Eor Sale.
building lots, on Carter street, West End, at
10 cents per foot. Terms $100 down, the balance

City

follows

$Mixed.
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Allred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
dc4dtf
J. M. LITNT, Supt.

Leave West Minot Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 5 p m;
Arrive at Hebron by 6 30 p m.
Bond required with bid, $100.

perfectly

JOHN C. PBOCTEK,
93 Excbaiigr street

the

run a*

*>•30 P. HI. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and $11.45 a.
m,, arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
$5.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

Bond required with bid, $600.
330— From Hebron to West Minot, 4 miles and back,

ASH A KOBBINS,
.'fOO Fulton Hired, Brooklyn, IV. V.

mvlfl

AT

Retail by all the leading Dealers

mb28

its
at

rates.

patronage.

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. m.y
3.30, 5.30 and 0.30 p. m.
7.30 A. HI. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, in., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

FOE SALE AT WHOLESALE BY

twelve times a wreek the residue.
Leave East Raymond daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a m;
Arrive at Gray by 12 m;
Leave Gray daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m;
Arrive at East Raymond by 5.30 p m;
Leave Gray daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m and
11.15 am;
Arrive at Railroad Station by 7.45 a m and 12
m;
Leave Railroad Station daily, except Suuday, at
9.15 a m and 1 45 pm;
Arrive at Gray by 10 a m and 2.30 d m.

Address,

Mile* of City Ilall

Train* will

Deerinsr, Miliiken & Co.. Locke, Twitcliell & Co., A. Little & Co., Woodman,
True & Co.,
J. F. Rand,
Sweetser & Merrill’s,
throughout

R. R.

DECEMBER 5. 1876.

329—From East Raymond, by Dry Mills and Gray,
to Gray Railroad Station (n. o.), 10 miles and
back, six times a week to Gray, 7£ miles, and

Cured.

free Trial Box.
We don’t w ant your money until you

Portland & Rochester

GENTENNIALEXHIBITION.

and at

for

I

HIGHEST AWARD

back, six

satisfied of their curative powers.
It your life is
worth saving, don’t delay in giving these Powders
a tiial, as they will surly cure you.
Price, for large box, $3 00, sent to any part of the
United States or Canada by mail on receipt of price.

2d. 1S77.
Freight for Lewiston, Anbnrn, Bangor,
and Belfast received at freight house before 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
lor early delivery at destination next morning
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
ar>2dtf
March 31st. 1877.

DIPLORHA for

GRANTED TO SPOOL COTTON

schedule of departures aud

Rerry.

equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class

follows:

Passeugeis will find these steamers tustetully Iltted
up, and the staterooms large and perfectly ventilated. The saloons are the entire width ot the vessel,
and situated where there is least noise and
motion,
greatly lessening the liability to sea sickness. Smoking rooms. Ladies’ Boudoirs, Piano-fortes and
Libraries, Bath rooms, Barber’s shop, Electric Bells,
Spacious Promenade Decks, <Sc., &e.
Southerly course during the toe season.
Kates ot passage-880 and $100, gold, according
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold.
Steerage—To and from alt points at reduced rates.
JOHN M. DAI.E, Agent.
15 Broadway, New Yo-'k.
Or T. P. McCtOWANf, 133 long rc.’Mi,,
Portland.

CITY OP PORTLAND.

RETURNIMG,
Leave Boston at 7.30, t1£.3l) and at 8.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. & N. A. Railway lor St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Bond required with bid, $100.

with

at
ime

as

..

Voyage.

Liverpool, touching

for

Mondays.)

WHICH IS THE

oib—rrom Last Monmouth to Monmouth, 3 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave East Moumouth Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Monmouth by 9 a m;
Leave Monmouth Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 9.30 am;
Arrive at East Monmouth by 10,30 a m.

331— From

All sufferers from this disease that are anxious to he
cured should try Dr. Kissner’n Celebrated
Consumptive Powders. These powders are
the only preparation known that will cure Consumptiob and all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs—indeed, so strong is our laith in them, and
also to convince you that they are no humbug, we
will forward to every sufferer, by mail, post paid, a

TWO story house, with French reof,
containing
12 finished rooms besides hall, closets, hath room
A good stable, and about Use acres ot laud. Will be
gold low and on liberal terms, or leased to responsible parties with or without the furniture.
For further particulars inquire of

can

and Satur-

service, $200.

For Sale.
Peaks Island, a 1J story French roof House,
very pleasantly situated within two minutes

a

Sailing from New York

City of Chester.Saturday, June 9, 2.00 p,
City of Richmond.
Saturday, dune 23,2.00 p.
City
City
City

First class iortmgnuy man steamers ci tms
sail Irom Halifax every other Turaduy,
Liverpool, touching at 4|neeu*towu.
Passage: First-class—$70 and $80 gold, or

Will

(littery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
9.00 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1.40 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Klennebunk, (littery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn. Chelsea and Boston at
3.00 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 7.30 p. m., in
season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.‘10 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at U.I5 a, m., every day (except

“Excellence in Color,
Quality and Finish.”

327— From Dedham to Holden, 5 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Dedham Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Holden by 9 a m;
Leave Holden Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 3 p m;
Arrive at Dedham by 4 p m.
Bond required with hid, $100.

ASH & ROBBINS,
360 Fulton Street, Brooklyn N. V.

9, 1876.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro*. Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North Berwick, SoHth
Berwick,
Conway Juuction, Elio t,

“THOMAS RUSSELL,”
SOLE AGENT.

Leave Riverside Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

three times a week.
Leave Hebron Tuesday, Thursday
day at 2 30 p m;
Arrive at West Minot by 4 p m;

sn.

LINE

STEAMERS
FOR QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL,

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every Naturdny
morning,

Steamer Gazelle,

dlaw6wTh

Obtained

Ocean

Shortest

_dtf

MAIL

SERVICE.

SUMMER

act and trade for
any debts ot his

earnings.
So.

contracting,

pay
claim any of his
AZARIA11 FOGG.

or

Freeport, June 4th, 1877.

juGdlw*

ISt;.

J

by railing .t
K. GlJiSONt
588 Congress Street

I

Vaults Clo.-utcl iitul
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended

addrp'wn*'
ALL
anldtf
or

*

President.

73_

INMA N

J. W. RICAARDSON. Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R, mh31eod3m

THE

day at 4.30 pm;
Arrive at Cross Hill by 5,30 p m;
Bond required with bid, $100.

Address,

and
JER-

Railroad,

Maine Central Railroad.
attention of shippers of freight at Portland
is called to the new arrangement of freight
trains on Maine Central R, R., to iake edect APRIL

a m

the only
Nai rn,

No intermediate landings between Providence and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, and
at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.

to

Leave National Military Home daily, except
Sunday, at 10 a m and 6 pm, or in season to
connect with train;
Arrive at Augusta by 11 a m and 7pm;
Leave National Military Home Daily, except

three times a week.
Leave Cross Hill Tuesday, Thursday,
day at 2.30 p m;
Arrive at Riverside by 3.30 p m;

one

baggage

and

by 8

at 5 p m;
Arrive at Weeks* Mills by 7.39 p m;
Leave Weeks’ Mills daily, except Sunday, at 7.30
am;
Arrive at National Military Home by 10 a m.
Bond required with bid, $800.

—

moaih’n usage ot Dr. Goulard’s Celebrated Infallible Fit Powders.
To convince sufferers that these powders will do all we claim for them,
we will send them by mail, post paid, a free
Trial box. As Dr. Goulard is the only physician
that has ever made this disease a special study, and
as to our knowledge thousands have been permanently cured by the use of these Powders, we
will guarantee a permanent cure in every
case, or refund you all money expended.
All sutterers should give these powders an early trial,
and be convinced of their curative powers.
Price, for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for S10.00,
sent by mall to any part of the United States or
Canada on receipt of price, or by express, C. O. D.

Sebago

ANEW,

JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS,

Jy27dlawlyTh

Brick

Sas.
;IS, Real Estate Agent,

■ HOUSE

■

or

House.
story
above Hiah St. Ten
THEsecond
Possession June 1st.

EXTRACT

Tq gg THE

improvements;

ON

myl8d3w

CELEBRATED

modern

*

oct27dlf

Bi,rrr„
SAIitL.”

OR

for

t

Sunday,

on

New Cottage House tor Sale.
Lincoln Street, Woodford’s Corner; nine
finished rooms ; painted and papered in first
class order; also furnaces, marble fire frames, &c.
Lot fenced. Inquire ot
L. J. PERKINS.
489 Congress Street.
ju2dlw

These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession

!

—

house on
Lincoln Street; three houses on Winter Street;
two houses on Danforth Street; block of two houses
on Fore Street.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
ju2d3w

THE
the front offices.

CONNOISSEURS

with

Tk_•

The New England House, Portland, Me,
Address
AUtf. P. FULLER,
de28dtfPortland, Me.

PRONOUNCED BY

Epilepsy,

responsible

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
oc9dtf

and 4 p in, or on arrival of train;
Arrive at National Military Home
5 pm;

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston Sc Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stouington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stouington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other I inn*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston Sc Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 F.xChange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'s,49J Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Best Six-Cord

From Augusta, by National Military Home and
West Windsor, to Weeks’ Mills, 15 miles and
back, twelve times a week to National Military Home, 5 miles, and six times a week the
residue.
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m

Congress Street, Pine
DESIRABLE
Street, Spruce Street, and Vaughn Street.
FALLING SICKNESS
Also—Two good first-class houses
Congress

ON

Union House.

&

d&wly

Fits

For Sale.

aplOdtl205 Middle Street.

LEA

Mo,

Send for Circular to

not

and

& CQ8S

Arrive at Fort Kent by 7 p m;
Leave Fort Kent Monday at 6 a m;
Arrive at Ashland by 7 p m.
Bond required with bid, $400.

on

myUdtf

given Nov. 1st._

Agents,

Port land.,

OF

56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
Jnl

Wholesale

OCT.

JOHN CLARK. Jr.

323—From Ashland to Fort Kent, 48 miles and hack,
once a week.
Leave Ashland Saturday at 6 a m;

324

are

Eastern

p m;

m.

the Only Inshle Houle
Avoiding Point Judith.

ALLAN LINE.

any amount exceeding $50 in value (and thatpersonal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland, Oct 16,1876.
ap29dtf

Bids should bo sent in sealed envelopes, superscribed ‘’Mail Proposals, State of Maine.” and addressed to the Secoud Assistant Postmaster General.
D. M. KEY, Postmaster General.

apr25

Saturday at 1 30 p m;
Arrive at Centre Lebanon by 2.15 p
Bond required with bid, $100.

Company

OTHERS.

This is

001

tion.

The

OF AI.L,

AHEAD

PROVIDENCE,

Only 42 Miles of Rail,

FURNIVAL, Agt.

est time of any route from Portland to the West.
C^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

and Satur-

)For

J>T(K\L\(iTORi LIKE
FOR NEW YORK,

Steamboat Express Train leaves Boston & Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted), at G
P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence,
With the Entirely New and Magnificent

THE GRAND TRUNKRAILWAY is in splendid
is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quick-

Arrive at North Lebanon by 8.30 a m;
Leave North Lebanon Tuesday, Thursday, and

OF THE—

BABCOCK.

Watch and Chronometer Marker*** Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, &c.,

Street,

The Store, SO. 4 FREE ST. BLOCK,
lately occupied by Waterhouse & Co.
For further particular enquire at the
office of H. J. LIBBY & CO., over First
National Bank.

steam-heated

Saturday at 7.45

J. O.

l.ov

D. D. C. HUNK,
GENF.RAL FREIGHT AGENT,
ISO Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, l»77.
janlltltf

1W ROUTE ¥ NEW YORK,

Southwest.

eral.

m;

t

PROVIDENCE LINE

condition,

m.

certificate,

bond and

Wost mid

also for instructions as to the comlitions to be embraced in the contract, &c., see advertisement of this
date in pamphlet form, inviting proposals for mail
service in the state of Maine, to betoumlatthe terminal post offices of the above routes, and to be bad
on application to the Second Assistant P. M. Gen-

326— From Cross Hill to Riverside, 3 miles and back,

FOE SALE BY DRUGGISTS.

Orders leit with Schumacher Bros., or F. H. Fasset, Architect, will receive prompt attention.
mh29
d3m

LOWER

E niylS

Schumacher,

m;

VIf,-

Ouly TrMVeekly

Gten. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, HI. Louis, Omaha,
Hagiuaw, Hi. Paul, Halt Luke City,
Denver, Han Frnucuco,
and all points in the

m:

proposal,

_dlwtTTli&Stf

arriving in New York at 6. A. M. This is
line affording a delightful sail through
gaunett Ray by daylight.

It

Itntra, Frequent Departures.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, attd forwarded «lniljr to PALL RIVER, there
mnnecting with the Clide Miemnera, -inline
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
In
Fhiladclphin Direel, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to charleston, s.c,
Norfolk, Va., portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. U., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided.
Iusuran e one-elglitli of one percent.
Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

I)uick Time,

and the well-known and fpopular

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates l

308—From Centre Lebanon to North Lebanon, 2J
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Centre Lebanon Tuesday, Thursday, and

CONSUMPTION

Fresco_Painter.
C.

For forms ot

A*E

liostoii to the Sonlli.
Line.

—

To

Leeds by 6 30 p m.
Bond required with bid, $100.

a m.

m.

—

connection with OLD COLONY
KOAD.

n

For Halifax Direct.

VIA

ynojf

—

BOSTON.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

at 5 p m;
Arrive at West

Bond required with bid, $900.

*

—

Arrive at Leeds by 4 p m;
Leave Leeds Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday

325— From Carver’s Harbor, by Hurricane Island, to
Rockland, 15 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Carver’s Harbor daily, except Sunilay, at
7 am;
Airive at Rockland by 10 a m;
Leave Rockland daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m;
Arrive at Carver’s Harbor by 6 pm,

A Sure Cure tor

at 2.30 p

my 20

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

349—From West Leeds to Leeds, 3£ miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave West Leeds Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-

and Saturday at 12 30 p m;
Arrive at Actou by 3.30 p m.
Bond required with bid, $400.

tit., Portland, Me.

20 Brown

a

From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p.m.
from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p.

Bond required with bid, $100.

urday

m.

Express

m;
at Rockland

Arrive at Athens by G a m;
Leave Athens Tuesday, Thursday,
day at 6 a m;
Arrive at West Athens by 7 a m.

Arrive at East Lebanon Depot by 9.30 a m;
Leave East Lebanon Depot Tuesday, Thursday,

MBS. S. SPENCER,

STREET,

(stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and tlie West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Gorham at 8.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.45 p.m.

348— From West Athens to Athens, 3 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave West Athens Tues lay, Thursday, and
Saturday at 5 am;

306—From Acton, by South Acton and North Lebanon, to East Lebanon Depot (n. o.) 11 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave Acton Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 6.30

a

P m>
Arrive at Sou Hi Thomaston bv 1 30 p
Bond required with bid. $200.

m;

am;
Airive at Baldwin Depot by 9 30
Bond required with bid, $600.

IN

—

Ckas. J.

a

On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 16,1876,
trains will run as follows:
train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
for Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
train at 12,25 p. m tor Auburn and Lew-

Mail train 2.00 p.

Arrive
by 9 a m;
Leave Rockland daily, except Sun lay, at 12.30

300—From Baldwin Depot (n. o.), by Cornish, Kezar
Falls, and Porter, to Freedom (N. H.], 13
miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Baldwin Depot daily, except Sunday, at

case
where mv MOTH AND
any
FRECKLE LOTION will not remove the
worst Moth and Freckles if used according to my directions. Price, *JS and 50 cents.
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is generally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

my25dGm

Eublic and Private Dinners, Sappers,
Collations, etc., gotten up in the best of style.
French and American Cooks furnished.
Wedding Cake of a quality and finish equal to
any in the couutry, and sent per order safely to any
distance.
E3P\Public patronage respectfully solicited.
myiGd3in

at 8

at 8 p m;

Saturday at 5

I will Forfeit Five Dollars

Lime,

on

iston.

ARRANGEMENT

317—From South Thomaston to Rockland, 4 miles :
Northwest
and back, six times a week.
Leave South Thomaston daily, except Sunday,

Arrive at Centre Lovell by 6 a m.
Bond required with bid, $600.

infallible

ness.

To Let

A

CONGRESS

an

takes pleasure to inform the public that be has returned to Portland and is prepared to furnish families and parties with all articles in hisiiuo ol busi-

Hall.

half of house 13 Carlton St., contains
seven rooms, gas. Sebago and tumace.
Enquire
at No. 12 Exchange St.
C. C. TOLMAN.
my!8dtf

Saturday

—-

HABMON, Jeweler,

myl7d6m

And

REMEDY,

ROBINSON,

MABUFAOTUBEB

No. 1 IS Spring Street,
my2ld3w

Enquire

619

COMEPIMPLE

Express
Express
Express

Bond required with bid, $200.

Arrive at North Lovell by 9 p m;
Leave North Lovell Tuesday, Thursday, and

skin medicine; or consult Dr.
B. C. PERRY, Dermatolo49
Bond
New
York. Both these medistreet,
gist,
mh29T&S&w4m
cines are sold by Druggists.

SUCCESSOR TO C. R. SAUNDERS,

NO.

Arrive at Freeport by 1 p m;
Leave Freeport daily, except Sunday, at 3 p
Arrive at South Freeport by 4 p m.

291—From Fryeburgh, by Fryeburgh Centre, Lovell,
and Centre Lovell, to North Lovell, 17 miles
and back, six times a week to Centre Lovell,
13 miles, and three times a week the residue.
Leave Fryeburg daily, except. Sunday, at 4.30
pm;
Arrive at Centre Lovell by 7.45 p m.
Leave Centre Lovell daily, except Sunday, at 6
am;
Arrive at Fryeburgh by 9 a m;
1
Contrfi 1
Tnac/lun
fTlmreil.in nixl

on

PERRY’S
&
DONE

hand.
my9<13m

of town solicited.

m;

m.

Leave Lovell Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 7 p m;
Arrive at Sweden by 8 p m;
Leave Sweden Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6 a m;
Arrive at Lovell by 7 am.
Bond required with bid, $100.

Pimples
the Face. Rlackheads
or
u«e
Fleshrvorms,

CATERER,

ces^my23dtf
To Let.

2.—For

correspond with the times.

to

FRECKLE LO-

TION.

MAINE.

Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &cconstantly

without children—five rooms at NO.
with modern convenien-

desirable and convenient rent oi eight
in house No. 1 Anderson St.
Rent
Enquire of
L. N. KIMBALL, No. 16 Alder

AND

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cementing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line
will receive prompt and personal attention.
All
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction
guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of undercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be

NEW HIGH ST.,
TO 85 family

Avery
rooms,
low.

Freckles and Tan.
The only reliable cure
is PEBBY’S MOTH

Street,

PORTLAND,

a.

at 3 p m;

314—From South Brooksville to Capo Rozier (n.
o.),
5 miles and back, once a week.
Leave South Brooksville Saturday at 0 15 a m;
Arrive at Cane Rozier by 11 a m;
at6a. m.j
Leave Cape Rozier Saturday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Princeton by 10 a. m.;
Arrive at South Brooksville by 9 a m.
Leave Princeton daily, except Sunday, at 3.15 p.
Bond required with bid, $100.
!
m.;
Arrive at Grand Lake Stream by 7.15 p m.
345—From South Dover to Dover, 5 miles and back,
Bond required with bid, $500.
three times a week.
Leave South Dover Monday, Wednesday, and
22!—From Patten, by Moro, Rockabema, and MasarFriday at 11 a m;
dis, to Ashland, 49 miles and back, once a
Arrive at Dover by 12 m;
week
Leave Dover Monday, Wednesday, ami Friday
Leave Patten Friday at 6 am;
at 1 p m;
Arrive at Ashland by 6 p m;
Arrive at South Dover by 2 p m.
Leave Ashland Tuesday at 6 a m, or on arrival
Bond required with bid, $100.
of mail from Fort Kent;
Arrive at Patten by 6 p m.
346—From South Freeport to Freeport, 3 miles and
Bond required with bid, $500.
back, six times a week.
Leave South Freeport daily, except Sundaj, at
288—From Lovell to Sweden, 14 miles and back, three
12 in;
times a week.

dtl

FEEISEY,
PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER,
Federal

Saturday

Arrive at Dexter by 4 p m;
Leave Dexter Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 7.30 p m, or on arrival of train;
Arrive at Kipley’s Mills by 8.45
p m.
Bond required with bid, $100.

203—From Grand Lake Stream to Princeton, 12
miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Grand Lake Stream daily, except Sunday,

ap3eod6m

m.

p.

P.

201

7 45

a

WINTER

Ripley’s mills to Dexter. 4f miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Ripley’s Mills Tuesday, Thursday, and

;

jaSdtf

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

343— From

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line,

Will leave East Side of Custom House Wharf
every week day for Scott’s and Trefethen’s Landing
and Hog Island at G.15, 8.45,11.15 a. m.f and 1.45,
5.15 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott’s Landing at 6.40, 9.15,
11.15 a. in., and 2.15, 5.40 p. m.
Fare lor Round Trip 25 ccuIn
Special arrangements made for private Moonlight
Excursions. Inquire of CAPTAIN on board.
8^^ Every pleasant afternoon, until further notice, at 3.15'for a two hours’tail among the islands.
Fnre 25 C enlu.

The Steamship Fnlmoiiili,
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
Trunk
tirand
Wharf
every
jtti Jll'T'kleK
UR9DAY at GOO P. M. for
Halifax direct, making connection for all parts ol Nova Scotia. For freight or pasJ. B. COYLE, Jr., Agent,
sage apply to
Franklin Wharf,
mh27dti

HAMILTON, Supt.

Grand Trunk R, R. of Canada.

pm;

Bond required with bid, $300.

1.—For Moth Patches

A

To Let.

Depot,

YARMOUTH, ME.

augl)

To Let.

a

the Grand Trank

G. ■>.

DESIRABLE Tenement; whole house on
Brown Street; rent 8300 per annum; possession
given early in Jane. Apply to
G. W. VERRILL,
Attorney-at-Law, 205 Middle Street.
my28dtf
rooms

HITCHCOCK,

UNDERTAKEN.

a

my29dtf

Wilde, DU.
Magnetic Physician,

J.

Portland. Jan. 8,1877.

Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p m.
Bond required with bid, $000.

Sunday,
a.

ot the Feet,

Difficulties

CARI.TON will visit Portland at No. 43
Free Si., over Free St Market, the lBt
ot
clay
every Month and remain until the 15th, and at
the DeWitt House, Lewiston, from the 16th to the 25th,
for the treatment of all diffluclties of the human feet
to which he has devoted his time and practice for a
large number of years past; and as a result of this
long experience offer to the afflicted a positive relief
from Corns, Bunions, Bad Nails, and all difficulties
ot the feet, that are considered incurable. He invites
all who are afflicted in this direction, especially in
No matter how
obstinate cases, to call on him.
troublesome or how difficult your cases may be, you
will flud good treatment and positive relief.
There are hundreds of people in Portland who can
testify to Dr. Carlton’s beneficial treatment.
Office hours from 7 to lO a. m.—•< to 9

Successor to the late George Marifon,

To Let.

) by
tvlufiii

and all

11.50 A. HI. from Upper Bartlett.
5.00 P. HI. lrom Johnson, Vt.

342— From Presque Tsle, by Fremont (n.
o.), to Fort
Fairfield, 12 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Pre.-que Isle daily, except Sun-lav. at 4
a in;
Arrive at Fort Fairfield by 7am;
Leave Fort Fairfield daily, except Sun
lay, at 5

Freedom by 1 a m;
Leave Freedom daily, except Sunday, at 6.30

d&wly

9,45 A. HI. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
‘4.45 P. HI. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland:

Pittston by 11 a m.
Bond required with bid, $100.

10 a m;
Arrive at

He shall lay bands on them and they shall be healed
3012 Cumberland, Cur. of Elm St,
nov8dtt

No. 88 Clark
upper
Street. Inquire ot JOHN SWEETSIR, No 5
THE
GAB
Neal Street.
ju6dtf

m

Leave Levant daily, except
Arrive at North Carmel by 9

are
coun-

T.

The Natural

p. m;

Arrive at Levant by 5.15 p.

I'raiu* Leave Portland.

Passenger

am;
Arrive at

156—From North Carmel, by South Levant, to Le
vant, 5 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave North Carmel daily, except Sunday, at 4

heirs.

sei'-8_

TO LET.

HOUSE

a

tries claims of American

Dr.

tenement

House.
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
secreey and experience.
p. M.
auglTTh&Sly&w31

Attorney and Counsellor at Caw,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.

at

Arrive at Bangor by 11.30 a. m.
Bond required with bid, $1,000.

vere

soon as

good rooms, furnished
without board, at
A
unfurnished, with
116 CUMBERLAND
feb8dtf
FEW boarders

Square, Por+,and. Me,

mh5dly

Congress St.

Boarders Wanted.

A

16 Market

untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled 'The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation.* Price $1. Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to business, may be restored and manhood regained.
valuable
Also another
medical work treating
Exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases;
more than two hundred
royal octavo pages, 20
Elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin.
Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printing”—
London Lancet.
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE” also contains MOKE THAN' FIFTY VALUABLE
MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each
of the
one ot which is worth the price
book.
“The Book lor young and middle aged men t,o read
lust now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again’the Chief Consulting Physician
of tb
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch
Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and
bope plumes her wing9 anew, since the issuing o
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”—

and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare
brilliancy.
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”— Massachusetts Ploughmanf June 3d, 1876.
sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
[^"Catalogue
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician.) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Re-

HOLME 23 PARK MTREET.

I

Lost.

by

Philadelphia Enquirer.
“l't should be read by the young, the middle-aged

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.

a.

Saturday

3 pm;

311- From Pittston to North
Pittston, 4 miles and
back, twice a week.
Leave Pittston Tuesday and
Friday at 4pm;
Arrive at North Pittston by 5pm;
Leave North Pittston Tuesday and
Friday at 10

CLYDE’S

STEAMER TOURIST

Arrive at Oceanville bv 4.30 p m.
Bond required with bid, §100.

151—From Bangor, by Eddington, East Eddington,
Clifton, ami Amherst, to Aurora, 26 miles and
hack, six times a week.
Leaves Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 1 p. ^ J
Arrive at Aurora by 7 p. m.
Leave Aurora daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 a.

“The

htlBV T. CARTER,

WANTS.

have served ten
ALLinpelthe U. who
S. Navy and
of

Middle

A few block*

day at

_STEAMERS._

TIlEISLANDsi

FOR

Change of Time Jan. S, IN47.

■

Bond required with bid, $200.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;

ni>28ST&Tli2m

New Extension Leaf $2.00.

Discharged

m;
Arrive at La GraDge by
Leave La Grange Tuesday and
5.15 P, in.
Arrive at Maxfleld by 7.45 p. ni.

ON WOOD AND METAL,

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RB.

310—From Oceanvillo t> South Deer Isle, 4 miles and
back, twice a week.
Leave Oceanville Tuesday and Friday at 10 a m
Arrive at South Deer Isle by 11.30 a m
Leave South Deer Isle Wednesday anil Satur-

PROPOSALS

B. F. GREEN,

Warm.

"lost

Post Office Department. I
Washington, April 10,1877. J
will be received at the Contract Office
of this Department until 3 o’clock p.m of June
9, 1877, (to be decided by the 20th of June), for carrying the mails of the United States from September 1
1877, to June 3u, 1881, on the following routes in the
State of Maine ami by the schedule ol departures and
arrivals herein specified, viz:
130—From Maxfleld, by Medford Centre, to La
Grange, 10 miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Maxfleld Tuesday and Saturday at 6.30 a.

STREET,

STEAMERS.

_RAILROADS.

7am;

Arrive at East Wakefield Depot hy 8.50 a m:
eave East Wakefield Depot daily, except Sunday, at J2.30 p in;
Arrive at North Simpleigh liy 2.30 p m.
Bond required with bid, S500.

UIAOE.

PORTLAND, ME.
All Work Personally Attended to.
jnc5dim*

Designer

Leave North Shaplcigh daily, except Sunday, at

Mail.

States

United

MEDICAL.

to

|

To all points of North and South CardiDa
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston.
Aud to all pointe in the West by Baltimore & «>hio
R K., M. \V.Davison, Agent, 219
Wasuington street
B »ston.
Tlirorgb billaof lading given t,y the above nan
A rents.
Passage 912.50 to Baltimore.
For freight orpassage to Norfolk, BaitimW *ih
iUjjton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Whai f, Boston,
..

_

E.H, ROCKWELL, Agent.
Providence, R. I.

Y/
V.

o

